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5. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed
Lamb" in the manner reqnirecl \\here a,n election is mftc1e t.o

nse that. term instead or the wor(ls "Dyed Lamb
6. Failing to set forth the term "1\ atural" as part of the

information required to be disclosed on invoices under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and R.cgulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to describe fur products ,,,hich are not
pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
colored.

7. Failing to set forth separntely information required

under Section 5 (b) (1) of the F1I Products Labeling Act

and H111es and 11cgulntions promulgated there,uncler with 1'

('-

sped to each seetioll of fur products c.omposec1 of t.,\,O 01'
more seC'ions containillg different. anilnal furs.

It -is further orde'' TluLt respondent.s )lu1'1'ay IIotfman 8ml
Echvard .Jacobs , individually nnd as copart.ners trading as Hoffmnn
& Jacobs or under an). other trade name : fUld respondents : represent a 

fives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
othe.r device , in connection ,,,jth the. int.roduct.ion , 3111e, advertising
or olJering for 3a.1e , in commerce , or the, proccss1ng: for commerce : of
TnI' products: or in connection with t.he sel1ing, acherLising, ofie.ring
1'01' sale. or processing of fur products \"hich have been shipped and
rece.i\ erl ill commerce, do fortJ1\yit.h cease, flne1 desist frcm misbrflflll-
ing fur products by sllbst,ituting for the. Jabels affxed to such fnr
produc.ts pursuant t,o Section -t of the Fur Products Lltbelinp: Act
labels which do not confonn t.o the reqmrernents of the flforesaid .Act
and the Rules ane1 Beg-nlations promulgated thereunder.

it ,is fu.rther oj'/eJ'erl That the respondents herein sha.11 : within

sixty (60) (lays after service upon them of this order, file with the
Comm ission a Teport in writing setting forth in detail t.he ma,nner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE :NIAT'l'ER OF

T. WEIXGARTE?\ , I1\C.

ORDER, ETC., IX REGAr-- TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDEDAL

TRADE CO::DnssIO ACT

Docket 7714. ComfJlaint, Jan. 1960-DeciBion, AUU. , 1963

Order dismissing "solely for the purpose of complying with the " .. '* order of
the DistrIct Court" requiring the Commission to issue a final order dis-
posing of the case by August 13- without prejudice to the rIght ot the
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Commission to reopen the matter * It * if the * * * order of the District
Court becomes ineffective as a matter of law -complaint charging a

grocery supermarket cbain with 45 outlets in 'l' exas, Louisiana and Ten-
nessee, with knowingly inducing or receiving discriminatory advertising
allowances from suppliers.

C03(PL"\IXT

Pursnant to the provisions of t.he Fede.n1l Trade Commission \('f

the Federal Trade Commission, ha\'ing reason to behe\-e t.hat .
\Veingarten , Inc. , fl corporation : hereinafter referred to as respondent
has violated the provisions of Section;) of said Act (15 U.
Sec. 45), n.nd it appea-ring to the COlTnnission that (1 proceeding" by it
in respect thereof wonlef be in the public interest., 110reby issues its
complaint stating its charges as follo'ws:
PAR.-\GRAPH 1. Respondent J. ,Yeingarten , Inc. , is ,1 corporation

ol'ganizecl existing Bnd doing lm..:iness under and by virtue of the
la\yS of t.he State of Te ,is "\yith its principrd offce and place of busi-
ness located at GUn Lockwood Driye, in the city of 110nston , State of
Texas.

AIL 2, Respondent is now , and for many :.vears has been , ellgagec1
in Ule 1JlJE,ration of a large chaill of retail grocery stores reselling all

typl' s of grocer : cosmetic, and other products t.o the consuming

Pllhtic. Hespolldent purchases all of said products , including all types
of canned fomls, fresh yegetaLlcs , a.n types of meats, cannecl and

Ji' csh , dairy product:" of all kinds and numerous other foocl items
hOllseho1d artides and clothing: \yhich it. resel1s , from a large llumber
of mnnllf:H.'Jllrer , prorcssors and handlers of such products. The
J"ol'ty- ii, e retail grocery stores presently composing respondent'
chain ,11e a111oC'ated in the States of Texas , Louisiana and Tennessee.
The tot,lll sales mnc1e by respondem from these stores are substantial
and exceeded S120 000 000 for the fisca1 year ending" J une 28, 1959.
Hespondent achertises the products which it sens to create consumer
demand and acceptance therefor throughout the st.ates where its
stores are located.

\R. 3. R.espondent , in the course and conduct of it.s business : has
engaged (l.nc1 is nmy engaging in COIlm1erce, as "eommerc.e" is defined
in the Federal Tnlc1e Commission ..\.ct. Respondent for many years
has been pnrchasing the products \Yh1C11 it se1ls in it.s yarions chain
stores from a large llumber of suppliers located throughout. the
United States and rcsponrlent causes t.hese prorlucts when purchased
by it to be transporte.d from the phce of manufacture and purchase

.The DIstrict Court' s order was reversed by the Court of Appeals for the Fifth CircuH
on Sept. 14, 1964 (7 S.&D. 10UOJ.

78o-01S- 60. - ::0
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,,-it-hout the States of Texas. Louisiana and Tennessee to stores or
,Yllrehonses Jocatecl within t.he Stat.es of Texas , Louisiana and Tennes-
see for resale to t.he consnming public. There is now , and has been
for mallv yeaTs, a constant current. of trade in commerce ill said
products behyce.l a.ncl among the nl.rious states of the rnitec1 States.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct, of its business, as he,rein

described , re ponclent has been for many years in competition in
the saJe and l1istributioll of :food and grocery proc1llets in eommerce
het-.yeen Hnd among the Stnles of Texas. Louisiana anrl Tennessee
..yith other corporations. persons, firms find partnerships.

\n. 3. In the course Hnd conduct of its business in commerce
J'l'spondent. has knowingly induced or received the payment or con-
tracl.eel for the paymcnt of Olneth-ing of value to respondent or for
l"Pspondent s benefit as cOlnpensatioll or in consideration for services
and facilities fllrni,"ihcd by or through l'Pspondent in connection wit.h
n'~lJo1\(1enfii offeriug for ille. or sale of products sold to respondent
by lnany of its suppJiers : and ,,,hic.h payments \H' l'e not made available
by mch suppliers on proponionally equa11erms to all other customers
of t-uch suppliers competIng '''ltll respondent in the saJe and distri-
bution of such ::llppliel's : products.

/UI. G. For example, the. respowlent addressed letters to ,1. Jal'ge
llU1llH-'T 01' it-s suppliers ea.rJ ' in 19;,R as follows;

Weingarten s is on the move! Your products are now getting greater
distribution through more units, serving more people than at allY time in our
history.

We are highlighting this progress with our grcat annual event this year
.. . . the 57TH ANNIVERSAR.Y S.JLE. 'I' hirty-nine great big units are taking
part , and we are sure that you wil want to avail yourself of the opportunity
to participate.

'\Ve ,,,il use proven advertising, merchandising and promotional facilities
to create maximum traffc during this mammoth sales concentration. There
wil be neVi'spaper coverage , radio and television employed, plus personnel
enthusiasm and carefully laid plans for presentation of all merchandise to
insure success on an overall basis.

Many of our suppliers have asked us concerning this event, and we are,
therefore, extcnding to you an opportunity to participate.

The attached "heet shows the prices of participation in the entire promo-
tional program with tbe difference in prices being due to the different size
ads in the various cities which wil bl: included in a newRpaper section.

Please mail  the attached ('ard indicating your intentions, and we would
appreciate it if it wou1d reach us no later than :F'ebruary 3rd, so we may
formulate our plans accordingly.

IieslJondent enc1ose.d a. chart containing the following information
f11ll indicating that the amount of newspaper advertising which each
sl1pplier was pnrported1:y to receive varied depending upon the
amonnt paid h T the supplier and the aTea chosen:
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; Election in . - ection in .
Hou.ton Brell tbrec abine Section in. \nth u!stn- :lrell news- Section' Laka . Section in
tmtion in papers, in- n Bryan Charles ' Shreveport
Houston eludllf' and American TJrnes-
freeport, Beaumont Galveston, Press Journal

BaJ.' Town, ' Oran
, i Texas City i Port .\.rtlwr I 

, inClUrlin

- - j-

serVJCC__u :lIS. 00 Ill. 05 , 8i. 61J 56.
;V page, incltLding entire 

liO. OQ I
Y4 

~~~ ~~~~~

g- ent

~~~

00 :::: ! l
% page , including anUre 

344. 00 
C:e , il ju(fi ieQ-

i 3iO.

9.'\ 60s. SO 226.
tire servlCC_

-- ._

, 1 109. 15 1 115. 80' 555. 00 I 367.

Total
amount
in an
areBS

106. 01'

173.

279,

438. 081

759.

510.

881.14

448.

343.

995.

A 5% discount is incluclecl and already deducted for participation on all sections where our stores Ilre
located.

The payment in each case to be made by the supplier 'vas set by
the. respondent ancl varied from $5(- to $3 995. :Kinety of respondent'
suppliers Plltered into the arrangements above described with
respf)nclent :111cl as it result agreed to and did pay the respondent a
total of 8:23.538.

PAn. r. T,q)ical of the suppliers , the products ,,-hich they supply
and the a1l101l1t.'O ,,-hich t.hey paid the respondent are the following:

-- 

)me sUP

::_- -

. L"co "n J duct

Max Factor & Co_

- '

H()1l3 WOOd , caIiL_ COSJDeUCS--_- _ 5881.

?-'

enie-Le),lllr Co_

-- .-- -- 

':e\\ York , :-T

_-- -- - -

(jo-- - 8Rl.anolin Plus! l

--- 

- Xe'l ark

, !'' -- -- -- -- _-- 

- 8!H.Y'lbm8. FrUlt 0: Cold ,storage Co Yaknna , \\asl1

- --

-- liruJt-- - 151J.Shreveport Macaroni i\Jn!luf:eturing Co- Shreveport , La

- - 

i\IacaronL- - 106.IDswicb Hosierv Co

- -- - - 

- .\Iancllester, X.H-- Hoslen' ,'\. noanity Fair PajJer ,\ill , Inc_

-- -

- - ':e\\ Orleans , Lb

-- 

1'1lpcr products_

---

' 215.

.-.

PAn. 8. Iany of respondent's suppliers, including those listed
abm- , dic1110t oifer ot' otherwise make nvailable similar compensation
or things oJ ndlle or a.llowanee Ior advert.ising or other service or
facilit.y on proportionally equal terms to those granted the respond-
ent to all other of their customers whic.h were competing with re.
spondent in the sale and distribution of the same supplier
products. Respondent knew or should have known that it was
inducing or receiving a payment or 

allowance for advertising 

other servjce or facility Irom jts suppliers which its suppliers were
not offering or otherwise making available on proportionally equal
terms to other of such supplier s customers who were competing
with respondent in the salc and distribution of such supplier
products.

PAR. 9. The acts and practices
aHegec1 , of inducing and l'eCE'lV1lg

of respondent, as hereinbefore
spe.eial payments or nJlmnlllC'es
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from its suppliers ,,-hich were not made avai1ab1e by such suppliers
on proport.ionally eqnal terms to l'espolldellt compet.itors aTe a1l
to the prejudice and injury of competitors of respondent and of the
public; have t.he tendency and effect of obstructing, hindering and
preventing competition in the sale and distribution of food, grocery,
cosmetic and clothing products and have the tendency to obstruct and
restrain , and lUll's obstructed and restrained , commerce in such mer-
chandise and constitute unfair methods of competit5on in commerce
and unfair practices in commerce within the intent and meaning and
in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

\R. 10. The amounts of money solicited and received by the
respondent from e,tch of its suppliers "\yere pnid by such sllppliers fol'
adrerti.sing to be clone hy l'E'spondent. in promoting each snch sllpp1ier
products during re ponc1E'llfs illll1iyel'sary tmJes and Texas Pl'oduct.'J
and Louisiana Products sales in the year 1958 and the years prior
thereto. 1-10wevo1' , it has been the regular and continuous practice
of respondent not to use the entire amounts of money received from
its suppliers to flch'crtise such suppliers : products during such sales
tnt to divert substantial amounts of such payments to its own use.
For examplc, during the year 1958 , respondent solicited its suppliers

and nincty of t.hem p tid respondent substantial amounts of money
totalling $23 538 for advertising which respondent was to do on such
suppliers ' products eluring its anniversary sale beginning February

1958 , and lasting one week. I-Imvever, respondent did not expend
the entire amount of money rcceived from each of its suppliers as an
f\cl\-ertisjng al1o"\YHnCe ill aclyertising each such supplier s products dur-
ing such Si11e, but diverted substantial amounts of such payments
from its suppllcrs to its own use.

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent as herein
alleged of inducing and receiving ad''iertising allowances from its
suppliers and not expending the entire amount of money received
from each such supplier as an advertising allowance in actual adver-
tising of such suppliers' products and of diverting substantial
amounts of such money to its own use are all to the prejudice and
injury of such suppliers and of competitors of respondent and the
public and constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair acts
and practices in conmlerce within the intent and meaning of and in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

J1r. ETnest Oakland for the Commission.

Fulb1';ght , Crooker, Freeman, Bates il Jaworslc by Mr. Austin C.

ll' ilson, H auston, Texas;
Howrey, Simon , Baker il 1lwchison Washington , D. , by Mr.

Edward F. Hmcrey, Jh. Harold F. Baker and Mr. A. Duncan
lVhitakeT for respondent.
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The Commission s cOlnplaint 111 this llattl'L issnec1 on , JrU1l11' \- 3:

lUnU. c.Lal'ges the l'e.spoJHlent. ", ith \ io);ltions of Section;) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act in two particulars, the gist of which are:

(1) Knowingly induced or received promotional allowances frorn
suppliers , and tha.t it knew or should have known that such allowances
were v;ol tive of Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act, as amended; and

(2) Xot expending the money received from its suppliers for
aclycrt.ising, but diverting substantial amounts thereor to its own use.

The respondent filed its answer, hearings were held at which
e,,- iclence "YflS receiycd in support 'Of and in opposition to the complaint
proposed findings "..ere. submitted and arguments heard. The, pro-
posed findings of fact and conclusions not. hereinafter specifically
found or concluded are herewith rejected. Upon consideration or the
entIre record herein , the I-Iearing Exa,mincr makes the following
finclings of fact and conclusions:

The respondent challenges the jurisdiction or the Commission.
First, it asserts that it is a live poultry dealer within the meaning

of Section 218b of Title 7 , n. , and, therefore, subject to the

xclllsive jurisdiction of the Secretary of Agriculture under the pro-
yisions of Section 227 of Title 7 , n. , as amended.

Second , it is the position of the respondent that the Commission
c10es not have jurisdiction under Section 5 of the Federal Trade

Commission Act to bring this action.
Tho jurisdictional questions were first raised by the respondent by

its mot.ions to dismiss the complaint , which motions were denied by
the llearing Examiner. The respondent filed an interlocutory appeal
from such ruling "yhich was denied by the Commission. It is round
t.hat the Fec1era,l Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the acts and
practices of responclent as alleged in the complaint antl t.he C011-

plaint alleges a cause or action under Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Hesponclent, J. VVeingarten Inc. , is a corporation organized under
(he laws of the State of Texas , and its principal offce and place of
business is locate.d at 600 Lock"yood Drive, IIouston , Texas. Respond.
cnt is now and ror many ye,ars has bcen engaged in the operation
of a large chain of retail supermarkets purchasing and reselling all
types of food products, drugs, cosmetics , house.hold articles, and
clothing.

Thc respondent' s business can be t.raced back to the veal' 1901 when
IIarris ,Vein garten , a nati,, e of Poland , together with his 17-year- old
son opened a small grocery store in Houston , Texas , on 8300 capital.
The scnior s dry goocls businpss had failed Hncl the 110lWY rame from
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j)lama ,VeiJlga-rtel1 S pinch money sayings. Ilal'l'is got. up at 4::30 a.
to make the rounds of the produce markets and Joe wouJd haye the
store rea.dy for opening at G :00 a.m. During the slack hours of the day,
J 08 visit.ed the homes in the aTea. , going from door to door soliciting
orders for the store. First , his brother, Sol , then later about 1914
his youngest brother

, .

Abc , and his sister, Anne, joined their father
and brother as paTtners. That. was the start of a business that was
to grow to one of the nation s most thriving a,nd progressive super-
market enterprises. In 1914 , the. business \\as incorporated. In 1920
a second store and a bakery were opened and t.he company began
advertising in local newspa.pers. From time to time, other stores
were added. In 1939 , it had 13 stores, and during that year the
sales totaled $12 098 282. In 1942, it opened its first store outside
of the city of Houston. and in 19M its first store outside of Texas. As
of July 2 , 1960, the company operated sixty stores , forty-six in Texas
seven in Louisiana, and seven in Tennessee and employed approx-
imately 5 000 persons. The sales for the fiscal year ended July 2 , 1961
amounted to $137 275 368.

Respondent, in the course and conduct 'Of jts business , has engaged
and is now engaging in commerce , as "commerce" is defIned in the
FederaJ Trade Commission Act. Respondent for many years has been
purchasing the products which it sells in its various chainstores from
a large nurnher of suppliers located throughout the United State
and respondent causes these products when purchased by it to 

transported fron: the place of manufacture and purchase without the
States of Texas , Louisiana and Tennessee to stores or warehouses
located within the States of Texas , Louisiana and Tennessee for resale
to the consuming public. There is now , and has been for many years
a constant current of trade in commerce in said products between and
among the various States of the United States.
In the course and conduct of its business, as herein described

respondent has been for many years in competition in the sale and
distribution of the named products in commerce between and among
the States of Texas , Louisiana and Tennessee with other corporations
persons , firms and partnerships.

In the course and conduct of its business in commerce , respondent
has knowingly induced or received the payment or contracted for the
pa,yment 'Of something of value to respondent or for respondent'

bene,fit as compensation or :n consideratjon for services a,nd facilities
furnished by or through rEspondent in connection with respondenfs

of Ie ring for sale or sale of products sold to respondent by many of its
suppliers , and which payments were not made available by such sup-
pliers on proportionally equal terms to all other customers of such
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suppliers competing with respondent in the sale and distribution of
such suppliers ' products.

The respondent has regularly been an extensive user of all forms
of advertising media-newspapers, television , radio, circulars and
others. In a speech delivered before the 1954 Annual Meeting of the
1iational Association of Food Chains , an offcial of 'Weingarten s had
this to say, in part:

According to statistics gained from a recent NAFC clinic, the advertising
expenses of the average chain operation today run anywhere from one hal:f ot
one per cent to one per cent of sales, after deducting all types of creditable
cooperative monies. Where the industry as a whole makes about one per cent
to 1.3 per cent of sales after taxes, we cnn well realize the importance of

attempting to hold down advertising costs, while stil doing an outstanding
job in tellng the public about ourselves, our merchandise, and. of course

our prices.
In our organization, we manage to get approximately a little over half 

all onr advertising dollars expended returned to us in the form 
of charges to

vendors. As you may well imagine, keeping up this rate of return a.nd

bettering it, if possible, is a prime responsibilty of our advertising people.

It is only through the cooperation of our many fine suppliers who show a
wilingness and desire to work with us and the others in the food industry
in our area that we are able to continue our tremendous advertising outlay

and stil maintain an average net after taxes at the end of the year.
The respondent has in effect standard cooperative advertising

agreements with many of its suppliers, which are offered by such
suppliers, and such contracts 11snal1y contain stat.ements t.hat their
benefits are available on proportionately equal terms to the suppliers
other customers. I-Iowever , this case is concerned about payments
made as the result of respondent's solicitation of its suppliers to
participate in special promotions. For many years respondent has
conducted so-called "Annivcrsar:(' and " Texas Products" sales. Since

1954 when respondent established stores in Louisiana, it has held

Louisiana Products" sales. :Most all, if not all, of respondent'

suppliers aTe solicited and requested to participate in such sales.

Hespondent also conducts special promotions in connection with par-
ticular divisions of its stores such as the Drug, and Home Center
Departments to "vhich the suppllers of such departments are solicited
to pltrtici pate.

In addition , respondent sponsored radio and television programs
to which suppliers were caned upon and did make payments , but
it would serve no purpose to go into the facts relating thereto. The
Hearing Examine!' in genera,) '\vi11 confine himself to the promotional
sales during the YCQ,fS 1958 and 1039.

During 1958 respondent conducted its 57th Anniversary Sale (57th
AS), 20th Texas & Louisiana Products Sale (20th TLPS), Twelfth
Home Center Birthday Sale (12th HCBS), 9th Alllual May Health &
Beauty Carnival (9th AMHBC), Home Center-Milion Dollar Sale
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(HCJ\DS) and in 1950 its 58th Anniversary Sale (58th AS), 21st
Texas & Louisiana Products Sale (21st TLPS), 13th Home Center
Birthday Sale (13th HCBS), 10th Annual May Health & Beauty
Carnival (10th ANIHBC), and Home Center-Mi11ion Do11ar Sale
(HC:\DS).

The approximate number of suppliers who were solicited and the
number who participated in the said promotions , together with the
total amount contributed by them to respondent is summarized as
fo11ows:

Promotion
! Approximate

""umber
solicited

PCIrCicipClteu ! Amol1n

----

1958
5ith AS

th TLPS
12th HCBS--
9lh A:\fI-lJC.

HC\IDS-

.un_ 325
lilJ

9()i
40:

21:

38, 
44.

9S5,
939. 813

('!)(')

1959

tIp.
13tll HCBS
10th _'\:.IIBC....

IIC:.ILJ8_

"_H'_

--- :::!

300
27.
250
;ii

(?)

/'" 21 974.

b6: 21 20 ,91.4.;50 3, 300, DO
_n___--__-

-------u

I Figllre5i!JComplere.

Respondent also solicited and received payments from suppliers
in return for spot announcement of suppliers ' products in the course
of one or more of respondenfs television and radio programs. 
1050 , respondent received $5 555.84 from 11 of its suppliers in eonnec-
tion with radio programs and $75 016.45 from 51 of its suppliers in

connection with t.elevision programs.
Starting the latter part of 1058 and abandoned at the end of 1059

respondent experimented with an in-store closed-circuit television
advertising setup known as " Sell- Vision . Eighteen television
receiving sets werc placed throughout one of respondent' s stores over
which slides we.re shown and sales messages flashed. In 1959 , respond-
ent solicited and received S4 c115.05 from 33 suppliers for their par-
ticipation in Sell- Vision.

The record shows that the respondent eollected $40 330.73 from 26

of its groc.ery suppliers , and 820,313.57 from 17 drug suppliers in the
year 1058; $20 684.36 from 20 groeery suppliers , and $28 935.74 from
17 drug suppliers in the year 1959 on regular advertising contracts.

To induce pfl.rticipation il ,Y:lS tIle practice of the. responde,

to write letters to its supplier weeks prior to the date of the sale.
There would be enclosed with the solicitation letter a reply eard for
the use of the supplier to indicate the extent of his participation.
Whcn a supplier was not heard from , the respondent would follow
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up with a reminder message in the form of a letter and telegTam.

In addition , respondent's buyer and offcials would contact a suppJier
directly to invite participation. A typical soJicitation letter used in
connection with " Anniversary" and "Product:: sales rea,ds.

Weingarten s is on the move! Your products are now getting greater
distribution through more units, serving more people than at any time in
our history.

'V\r e are highlighting this progress ,vHh our great annual event this year
. Ij . the 57TH ANA'IVERSARY SALE. Thirty-nine great big units are taking
part , and we are sure that you wil want to avail yourself of the opportunity to
participate,

We wil use proven advertising, merchandising and promotional facilties to
create maximum traffc during this mammoth sales concentration. There
wil be newspaper coverage, radio and television employed, plus persollnel

enthusiasm and carefully laid plans for preselltation of all merchandise to
insure success on an overall basis.

laDY of our suppliers ba ve asked us concerning this event, and we are.
therefore, extending to you an opportunity to participate.

The attached sheet shows the prices of participation in the entire pro.
motional program with the difference in prices being due to the different
size ads in the various cities which wil be included in a newspaper section.

Please mail  the attached card indicating your intentions, and we would
appreciate it if it would reach us no later than February 3rd, so we may
formulate our plans accordingly,

Tbanks ,cry much in advance for your consideration.
Most sincerely,

(Sgd. ) Jesse Siegal
JESSE SIEGEL

rector of Advertisinfl.

A Teminder letter reads:
Gentlemen;

JUST A REMINDER
Eo .. That we haTe not heard from you regarding your participation in our

forthcoming 57TH A:"::'nVERSARY SALE.
TIME IS GROWING SHORT:

. * . 117m you please contact our buyers or the writer not later than February
3rd, advising us of your commitment.

( Sgd.

Sincerely,
Jesse Siegel
JESSE SIEGEL

Director of Aavertisinfl.

A reminder telegram reads:
(HOLD FOR DELIVERY U;;TIL 2/9/59)(29 BOOKS ATTACHED) FEB. S. 1959.
DEADLI::E FOR 58TH AKNIVERSARY SALE OKLY 48 HOURS AWAY.

APPRECIATE HEARl;;a FRO I YOU IMMEDIATELY ABOUT YOUR PAR.
TICIP ATION.

E. L. JACKSON

J. WEINGARTEN INC.
HOUSTON. TEXAS.
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Among the many suppliers who were solicited and who made pay-
ments to respondent are: Iax Factor & Company, Yakima Fruit
& Cold Storage Company, Shreveport Macaroni Manufacturing Com-
pany, Inc. , Vanity Fair Paper Yfills, Inc. , Shulton, Inc. , Ipswich
Hosiery Company, The estle-Lemur Company, and Lanolin Plus
Inc.

\Iax Factor & Company of IIollywooc1, Ca.lifornin participated
in rhe 57th Anniversary Sale with a payment of $881.14, the 9th

Annual May Health and Beauty Carnival with a payment of $884.40,
and 10th Annual May Health and Beauty Carnival in the amount
of $760.60. During 1958 , respondent received additional payments of

31 under the terms of a regular cooperative advertising con-
tract with Max Factor. Yakima Fruit & Cold Storage Company 'Of
Yakima, IVashington , participated jn the 54th and 57th Anniversary
Sales in the. amount of SHJ:2. :JO and :3150 , respectively. Shreyeport
:Macaroni )1a.nufacturing Company, Inc. , of Shreveport, Louisiana
participated in the 57th and 58th Anniversary Sales and 20th and
21st Lonisiana Proclncts Sa.l( , lnaking payments of SlOG. , 8106.
$106. , and $107. , respectively. Vanity Fair Paper Mils, Inc.

with its principal offce located at New York , N. , participated in
the 57th and 58th Annivcrsary Salcs at the 20th and 21st Texas/

Loujsialla Products S Llcs , making payments of 8215 , 8227, 8215 , and
S235. , respectively. Further , respondent received 8541 in 1958 and
$509.76 in 1959 under its regula.r cooperative advertising contract
with Vanity Fair. ShuJton , Inc. , of Clifton , New Jersey, participated
in the 57th and 58th Anniversary Sales to the extent of $881.14 and

, and in the 9th and 10th Beauty Carnivals with payments of
761.30 and $2 04 7, respectively. 8hu1ton also pa,ic1 respondent
332. :25 during 10,5S and Sl/aS.18 during 1959 pursua.nt to (1, l':gular

cooperative advertising cont.ract. lpswich IIosiery Company 

Manchester ew Hampshire , participated in the 57th Anniversary,
the 12th and 13th Home Center Sales in the amounts of $285 $250 and
$300 , respectively. The Nestle-Lemur Company of New York , N.Y.,
participated in tho 57th and 58th Am1iversary Sales in the amounts
of $881. 14 and $347. , respectively. :I estle-Lemur also paid respond-
ent $151 in connection with the Sell-A- Vision promotion. Lanolin
Plus , Inc. , of Newark , N. , participated in the 57th and 58th Anni-
versary, 21st Texas Products, and the 9th Beauty Carnival Sales
paying $881.H, $652. , $1 292. , and $1 093. , respectively.

'1' en witnesses from nine companies competing with the respondent
lC5tified with regard to the allowances , if any, received from the eight
suppliers heretofore specificalJy muned and their testimony estab-
hshed that the said suppliers did not offer or otherwise make available
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pa.ymcnts or al1m,anccs for advertising or other services or facilities
on terms proportionateJ)' equal to those granted by them to respond-
ent to all others of their customers who were competing with

ponc1enL in the sale and distribution of their products.

The chief issue wjth reference to the first charge in the complaint
in this case, is "whether respondent knew or should have known that
it, "as recci ,'ing llnla.l'dul allowances from some of its suppliers. 
sjruilfl' isco,\lE', \1 ai3 involyed -in three recent cases before the Federal
Tritde Commission , l,yhich serve as a gu-iding post in disposing or the
c.onTTO\- ersy here. The cases are Arnerican News Company (Docket
73%), The Gm11d Union Company (Docket 6973), and Giant Food
Inc. (Docket Gd59) where the Commission rejected arguments

simiJnl' to those :-:c1yanced by respondent in this proceeding.
In Grall(1 l llinn. the I-Ieal'ina Examiner in the inidal clec.ision

said: 

. . .. The facts must be interpreted in the light of the fact that respondent

was not a mere passive recipicnt of normal advertising allowances, but was

an instigator and co-originator of the sign project and, as such, must have

beer, aware that it involved a specially " tailored" , negotiated program which
it would be very diffcult to make generally available on a proportionally equal
),i!sis to its competitor'i. Atalanta Traiuinq Corp.. Docket No. G4G4. December 20,

1P56.

ThE', COllmi .si()l1 adopted the initia.l decision and said in part:
I:e"pondent also argues that there is no evidence that it knew or should have

kl!uWl1 that such paYments by its suppliers were not m'lde available to its
comrlE-titors on proportionally equal terms. Tbe record shows, first of all
tbat pflyments made to respondent by ('ertain of its suppliers had not been
proportionalized. The record also f:hows that respoudent was not a passive

rvdpient of these discriminatory payments but that it had, in fact, 130licited

t11rm. He!'poJldent. and not the suppliers, originated the plan under which
the j,ayments wert' made and in most instances respondent approaclwd the
supplicr with the plan * " 

lOn J!U1t1an' 5, 1960. the date tile complaint was issued hel'ein , the Commission in-
Itiated proceec1ings, charging violation of subsection (d) of SectioD 2 of the CIa vton Art
ns Ilmen(1ed , agaInst eight of Ole suppliers Jnvolved in this !Datter, to wit: Max Factor 

CompG'ty (Docket 7717), Yakima Fruit 

'" 

Cold Stomge Oompany (Doel,et 7718), Shreve-
port Macaroni Mamtjactlwfng Company, 111C. (Docket 771

)), 

Vrmity Fair Popel" MUIs,

111C. (Docket 77201 Shulton, Inc. (Docket 7721), Ipswich Hosierv Company (Docket
7715), The Nestle-Lemur Company (Doc!u:t 7716), and Lanolin PI1IS, Inc. (Docket 7722).
All of the mentioned cases were assigned to thIs Hearing ExamIner. The first five named
contested the charges after which the Hearing Examiner issued inltill1 decisions finding
violations of the complaint. 'Vith the exception of the Yakima case, where the Commis-
E"ion artopted the Hearing Examiner s Initial decision, appeals have been tal,en to the
Commission. In the Shulton, Shreveport and Vanity Fair cases , the appealf! have been
denied Rnd tbe Commission bas adopted the Initial decisions of the Hearing Examiner. 
the Shulton case, a petition to review the order has been fied in the V.S. Court of Ap-
peals (7th Clr. ), where It remains pending. The Max Factor appf'al has not been dis-
posed of by tlle Commission. By a consent agreement, a cease and desist order has been
Issued against IpBwich Hosierv Company. The charges of tile complaInts in respect to
l'leBtte. Lemur and La1wIin Plus remain pending.
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'" '" '" It also knew that certain of its suppliers had promotional allownnce
pwgrams wbich were available to their customers. Respondent also knew
that , in general , the arrangements for participation in the sign program were
not negotiated as part of such I1nIlounced nd.ertising allowance programs. 
also knew that, \..'jth one exception , the arrangement was a specially tailored
or negotiated deal outside of the supplier s generally announced program.
The record also shows that in some instances respondent received from the
supplier an allowance under the supplier s generally announced advcrtising
program in additon to the benefits which it received from the sign deal. We
tbink that these circumstances should bave at least "provoked inquiry in
the mind of a prudent businessman lltomatic Canteen Co. v. Federal Trade
Commfs8fon 346 U. S. 61 , 66 (1952), and that respondent should have inquired

whether the participating suppliers were proporUonalizing the payments made
under the sign arrangement.

On nfIrming the cle,cision of the Commission , t.he 0.8. Court of
ppea!s (:?d Cir. , FCDl'nnry -' 1062) said:
Of course there are unique problems in the application of 5 of the Federal

Trade Commission Act to the buyer who engages in a transaction outlaW"ed
by 2(d) of the Clayton Act. Section 2(d) does not outlaw all payments
by sellers for services 01' facilities rendered by their customers; it declares
unla."ful only those which are not offered on a proportional basis to all
customers. Unlike the seller, the buyer has no control over those payments-
cannot insure that they are "proportionalized." It may be diffcult even to
find out whether the seller is making proportionally equal allowances available.
The data are often in seller s fies; and even if information is publicly avail"
able, it may be diffcult to make the subtle assessments necessary to deter-
mine "proportionality." It would be a harsh burden to hold that any buyer
who induces or receives a payment later found to be disproportionate has en-
gaged thereby in unfair competition. The COInmission in this case has
correctly limited tbe complaint to "knowing receipt or inducement" of dis-
proportionate payments; and the record supports its finding that Grand Union
knew, or in the exercise of reasonable care should have known, that the
payments received had not been made proportionally available to its custorn-
('r . Cf. lu1(JJJutic COl1t(,C'1I Co. 01 IiH' ica 1'. TC. supra 346 P. S. 61.

In mel'iCall
snic1:

Xews Company in the opinion of the COl1lInisslon. it

.A buyer who induces a seller to depart from his customary pattern of al.
lowances Bnd grant a promotional payment two or three times greater than
previously paid does so at his peril unless posscs ed of particular knowledge

that the seller has granted like concessions to others similarly situated.

In ilffrming. the, decision of the Commission, the L. S. Court. of
\.ppeols (2d Cir. , Februnry 7 , 1962) had this to say:
The test of whether a buycr has knowledge that payments he induces and

rccciHS are ilegal was laid do"n for cases brought under 2 (f) by the
upreme Court in Automatic Canteen Co. of .1mcrica v. 346 U.S. 61.

By analogy this test is applicable in these 5 proceedings. See Grand Union
Co. v, , supra. Although knmYledge must be proved , it Deed not be by
dlreet evidence; circumstantial evidence, permitting the inference that pet:!.
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tioners knew , or in the exercise of normal care would l1ave

proportionality of the payments is suffcient.

The C01.1't, -further saicl:
Petitioners contend that the order places undue burdens on them by for-

bidding inducement and receipt of payments when they know , or should know,

that proportional payments are not affirmat-ively offered or otherwise made
availab1e" to their competitors. They attack specifically the provisions we
have italicized. There is nothing in the Supreme Court' s opinion in Automatic
Canteen Co. ot America v. , 8upra 346 U. S. 61, which precludes the Im-

position of a duty of reasonable inquiry upon a buyer. Indeed, that opinion

stated that the Commission might find knowledge under 2(f) that payments

induced and received were not cost-justified (the issue there) it it showed two
things: first, that the buyer knew of a price differential, and second , that one
familar with the trade should know that such a differential could not be cost-

justified. Automatic Canteen Co. 01 America v, , supra 346 U.S, 61 , 81.

or can there be any objection to including the term "affrmatively offered.
Petitioners seem to feel that this provision makes the order more onerous and
imposes a requirement on sellers not called for by 2(d). 'Whatever may be
the merits of petitoners ' ('ontention that 2(d) imposes no duty of affrmative

offering on sellers, inclusion of this proYision cannot prejudice the buyer.
As the order now reads, this clause does not change what sellers must do,
but simply defines the obligation of t11e buyer to learn whether payments are
proportionalized. " If he is' apprised of I"uffcient information alJout payments

which he induces and receives to create a duty of further inquiry, the buyer
under this order, mUst see first jf tll8 payments are affnnatiyely offered to his
competitors on a proportionally equal bnsi,,; if 110t, the order iudicatcs he may
have a further duty to see wl1ether they are " otllerwise made available.

knO\Yll, of the dis-

:'1any of Tcspondent's suppliers offer to their cnstomers regular

coopera.tiye advertising program.s. l)ayments uncleI' such contracts
arc generally basec1upon and related to t.he, quantities of purchases.
Hcspondent\Y8.s aware that the regular cooperat.i,,-e aclvertising COll-
tracts which it and its competitors maintained with suppliers \yere

cle igllecl to be oiT'erec1 generally to t.he trade. For exa.mple , many of
the suppliers : contracts with respondent, in an obyions e,ffort to com-
ply with the requirements of the Robinson-Patman Act, include pas-
::ages such as these:

The allowance(s) provided in this contract is available on proportionally
equal terms to all competing customers of the Company who purchased the
product(s) listed.
Thi same precise agreement is offered to all customers of O-Cedar on a pro.
pOl'tionally equal basis , in the same trading area'" '" '"
This agreement is a,ailable on proportiollally equal terms to all competing
customers of Lustre-Creme products.

The payments ,Yhich respondent induced and recein , the snoject
of this controversy, \\Tel"e outside of any reg"lllar advertising cont-ract
it hacl wit.h its suppliers , anc1 the requests for such .pa.ynl nts ,,\-ere
unrelated to any alnount of merchandise purchased from a supplier.
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The situation "\YHS snch that. a supplier, even .i he. wanted to make
silniJar paymenis to t.he competitors of respomlent, \'ould find it most
diHiculL, if at all possible, to determine what payments \YGuld be
proportionally cflunl (-0 t.JlOse nuu1e to the respondent. The situation
is indicated by excerpts from letters received by the respondent from
suppliers who \yere solicited and refused to ma.ke the payments
requested:
We receive a great number of requests to participate in special events, and
some years ago we decided UpOll a policy of nonparticipation in all special re-
quests in order to make sure that we did not discriminate.
Since our company cannot accept each of the many offers to participate in
customer promotions throughout the country, nor only some of the offers
without showing discrimination , it bas been our policy to decline participation
!n all of these promotions.

By letters receive.d by respondent from participating snpp1iers
was informed or put upon notice that the payments "\yhich it solic.ited
were not being oii'ered to competing custOlle.' ,s on pl'oport; ona1Jy
equal terms. For exampJe:

Maybe you have heard us mention before that thc cost of our Century cast
iron cookware contains no cushion for cooperatiye adyertising, special pro-
motion discounts, etc, * * *

.Nevertbeless, :Mr. StabHe, you people han- done a wonderful jOb with onr
Century line of cast iron cookware to our mutual benefit, so a special request
is being processed so that a credit memorandum for $100 ,vil be issued 
your account.

The following year, respondent solicited the same supplier again
receiving this response:
Maybe old Walter Todd has told Jon before that our prices on Century cast
iron cookware just do not include any cushion for advertising allowance, full
freight allowance, special discounts , etc., which makes us helpless to offer any
rebate for those things.

But, the very excellent job you have done for both of us tells me in no un-
certain terms that this Milion Dollar Sale you are planning for the Christmas
seaSOll wUl be quite successful. So, we are glad to arrange :for an exception
so that we might participate with you folks.

A credit memo in the amount of $100 wil be issued right away.

Another supplier said:
We have your letter requesting that we might allow you $100.00 for your
Anniversary Sale and although we do not have a standard set-up for this sort
of thing, we try to do it on a pcrsonal basis with our good accounts such 809
you, that have had such a good rccord with Us.

'Ve are happy to advise that we wil allow this $100.00 credit for tbIs partlcu.
lar nse.
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:Many of the suppliers advised respondent of the preferential na-
ture of the payments being requested , but l'".spo1Hlent persisted in
soliciting the sarne suppliers. A typical situation is ,,-here Gold Seal
Co. informed respondent in October 1958 that it had a " firm policy
prevenLing its participation in the 20th Texas Products Sale. Soli
cited shortly thercafter for the 58th Anniyersal'Y Sale, Gold Seal
rel'used again , stating;
Our Company has a very firm policy of not tying in \yith any of these special
!Sales because \ye receive so many requests each and eYery week for co-operation.

nclal1nted , respondent made fllOther e,fIort in connection with its
21st. Texas Produc.ts Sale.

In .Tannary of H)38 : respondent was fOl"nl.rc1ecl a letter written by
K atiOJwl Oals COlnpany s \ ice prcsident- to its uroker, explaining its
refusal to participate in the ,j7t.h Anniversa.ry Sale:
Perhaps by next year the legal status of such activities wil be settled, and
then we can decide whether we should 01' should not participate. This type
of activity is stil under active investigation by the authorities in 'VashingtoD,
however , and so at least for the time being you wil just have to give Nnthnn
Finkelstein our regrets, at the same time explaining why.

Hesponclent. neveTthele3s solicited Kational Oats a fell' months
later for the 20th Texas Products Sale , ancl WRS once Rga.in for-
warded a letter between the same paTties. It stated in part:
In view of the Federal Trade Commission
knowledge has not been dropped as yet, we stil
into any of the Weingarten promotions.

investigation , which to our
question the wisdom of going

With all this in mind \ve ask that you explain our position to Nathan Finkel-

stein. We would probably risk going into their next Anniversary Sale if yon
felt it absolutely necessary, though because of the Federal Trade Commission
attitude toward Weingarten s activities we would prefer not to.

Respondent, apparently " felt it absolut.ely necessary : it solicited

National Oats t.wice in the yml,' following the receipt of the second
Jetter.

The respondent seems to ttLke the posit.ion that notwithstanding alJ
the fa,ds it knew , which suggested probable i11egality, it should be
permitted to ignore them and rely instead upon a presumption that
its supplie,rs. in making the payme,l1ts, were acting within the Jaw.
In support. of its position. rcsp01"1dent relies heavi1:v upon Autom.atic
Oanteen Co. v. FedMY'Il Trade OOm'lCi88ion 346 U. S. 61 (1952), The
de,eision therein cloes not snppcrt this contention. The Supreme
CourL in discussing the point , state(1 that "trade experience in a
part.icuJar sLtnation can aHaI'd a sl1ffcie, llt degree of knowledge t.o pro.
viue a basis for prosPCl1tion. The respondent was apprised of suff
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Clent. information abellt payments which it induced and receil'ed to
impos , on it, a duty of making reasonable inquiry if the payments
we,re. aml"mati\ ely o1lel'ed or otherwise made t1,"ailable to its com-
petitors on fl proportional1y equal basis. This it failed to clo.

The ac-ts and practices of respondent, as hel'einbei'ore found ! of
inclncing and receiying special payments 01' allowances from its sup-
pliers "\' hieh "-ere not made avai.lable lJy such snppliers on propor-
tionally equal terms to respondent's compebtol's arc all to the prej-
ncliee and injury of competitors of respondent fmcl of the public;
hnn:: the tendency and etlect of obstrl1('ting hindering and preventing
cOJnpetrtiGIl ill the saJe and distribut.ion of fooel, grocery, cosmetic
nll clothing products ncl haye the. tendency to obstruct and restrain

and han' obf3trl1ctec1 HUel restrained , commerce in sneh men:handise
and COllslitme. unfair methods of competit.ion in commerce f1nc1 unfair
jJrncriCE'5 jll commerce \\ ithin the intent and meaning and in violation
of Sectjoll ;) of the Federal Trade Commission c'-ct.

Conside.ration -will no\v be giveu to the second cha.rge of the com-
plaint which reads:
PARAGRAPH TEK: The amounts of money solicited alHl received by the

respondent from each of its uppliers were paid by such suppliers for ,adver-
tising to be done by respondent in promoting each supplier s products during
respondent' s anniversary sales and Texas Products and I ouisiana Products
sales in the year 1958 and the years p.rior thereto. However, it has been the
regular and continuous practice of respondent not to use the eutire amounts

of money received from its suppliers to advertise such supplier s products
during such sales \.ut to divert substantial amounts of such payments to its
own use.

The respondent jn its proposed findings tflkes the position that the
allegat.ions contained in paragraph 10 of Lhe complaint should not be
constrned as tntillg' n, separate awl distinct. ca.use of action, but
should be construed as merely supple.ment.ary t.o the major charge of
1he cOlnpJaint contained in paragraph 9. There is no merit to the
contention find it is inconsistent with the position taken by the re-
spondent aU through the hearings. At fl. prehearing conference
herein , counsel for respondent made this statement:

Let IDe say first, this proceeding is in many respects the same type of pro-
cceding as I understand is presently at the Examiner s decision level in the

Giant Food Stores matter.
Basically, the Commission has two complaints. One , they complain that we

knowingly induced or received special allowances or payments or services
from suppliers that the suppliers did not make proportionately available to
otber people in the business and, secondly, that we received monies over and
above what we spent for the benefit of the particular suppliers. That is in
substance the essence of the complaint.
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In the Giant case (Docket 6459) referred to by counsel , the Hear-
ing Examiner and the Commission construed the complaint, which is
similar to the complaint herein, as stating two separate and distinct
charges.

It seems to be the contention of counsel supporting the complaint
that respondent was required to expend in newspaper advertising the
entire amount received from a pa.rticipating supplier in advertising
such supplier s products. The record herein establishes that participa-
tion in respondent's sales was requested and received upon an expres
a.greement that the services to be performed by respondent consisted
of an entire promotional service including, but not limited to, news-
paper advertising. A typical solicitation letter sent to a supplier
heretofore quoted , requested the payment for an entire promotional
program. To repeat a portion of the Jetter:
We wil use proven advertising, merchandising and promotional facilties to
create maximum tnaffc during this mammoth sales concentration. There
wil be newspaper coverage, radio and television employed, plus personnel
enthusiasm and carefully laid plans for presentation of all merchandise to
insure success on an overall basis.

The attacbed sheet shows the prices of participation in the entire promotional
program

'" . .

The attached sheet referred to in the above letter shows the varying
costs of participation in the sale depending upon the geographical
area where newsp8..per advertising is to be given and the size of such
advert.isements. The sheet states that these costs are for the "Entire
Service "\Vhich Includes" approximately so much of page 
advertising.

Attached to such a Jetter was a reply card for the convenience of

those suppliers desiring to participate, which reads in part:
We wil be happy to participate in "' eingarten s forthcoming AN IVER-
SARY SALE. Please count on us for this overall promotion including

Page in '" . ..

In view of the concise, direct and wholly unambiguous language
eontained in these solicitation ma.terials it must be concluded that

each supplier was informed and did in fact understand that its pay-
ments were to be used to defray the costs of an entire promotional

program , not me,rely the cost of the newsp er bneage, or the cost

of any othcr single type of promotion
Respondent' s vice president in charge of sales described in (let.a-i1

the services and benefits received by a participating supplier:

A. Well, he receives the benefits of the entire sale which encompasses
newspaper advertising, radio, display at store levels, supervision of the prod-

780-018--69--
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nets, in-store promotion that entail in making a sale, institutional advantage
ot being with the sale and the institutional copy we may use in connection with
the sale , proper regard to his distribution of merchandise, and display of mer-
chandise. That basically is it.
Q. Anything else?
A. Db , there are probably other items , too.
Q. What are the other items?
A. All the different facets of the personnel of the company by-products

of their job, the buyers and the supervisors might do in a store in connection
with the sale, the \vorking of the people, the training of the people and how
to work on his particular product, working with warehouse functions to see
that the product is well distributed; the by-products of the supcrvisory people.

In the opinion of the Commission in the Giant case , it is stated:
Although Section 2(d) of the amended Clayton Act does not authorize

payments for services grossly in excess of their cost or value, neither does
it prohibit a seHer from compensating his buyers for any type of service pro-
vided its other standards are met, including a reasonable relationship between
the payments and the services being rendered. Cf. Let' er Brothers Compan'V,
50 F. C. 491 , 511-12 (1953).

The record herein does not cstablish that payments reccived by the
respondent werc in excess of the value of the services rendered by it.
Evidence was submitted w'ith reference to the 5:Uh Anniversary the
57th Anniversary: and 20th Texas Proclllcts Sales, and in each
5nstance the respondent's direct newspaper : radio and television ad
vertising costs , alone, were considerably more tha.n the amounts pa,
by the part.icipating suppliers. The tota.) cost of ne,"Vspaper adver-
tising for the 5"H h Anniversary 88-1e ,vas $-:4 260 , and for televisIon

and radio $3 523 : whereas total receipts from suppliers amounted to
S3D 539.28. The cost of ne\Yspaper advertisinp: for the 57th Anni-
versary Sale was $ J-L:jDl.42, anll for television and radio $3 978,
\vheroas receipts from ;uppliers \', ere $:2.3 838.37. The cost for news-
paper advertising ,yas S33 73G. , and television and radio \fas

720.32 for the 20th 'Iexfls Procluc.s Sale : whereas the receipts from
suppliers were $LJ,74 L52. Rcspondenfs special sales are, programmed
thre,e months in adnmce iUlCI e.,nt.nil much work by various company
personnel , including the advert.ising department : in advance of t.he

actual period of the sale. The respondent offcrcd tabulations based
upon its rec.ords , whic.h appear to be re1iable and on the conscrvabye
side , showing the expenses of the advert.ising dppartment atJributable
to the 54th Anniversary, 5'/t11 AnniverSaT , and 20th Texas Products
Sales ,yere , respective1y, S6 120 88.023 and S8/)fjfj. There were other
obviolls expenses directly attribntable to t.he. conduct of the sales , but
no attempt \'- as Jlmcle to cleternljne the precise cost to respondent : since
the tot.al expendi1,nres by respondent for the newspaper, radio and

i c1ryision fl.chertising and for the sen jces of its advertising depart-
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ment directly attributable to the sales greatly exceeded the payments
from partieipating suppliers.

ORDER

For the reasons hereinbefore stated

It is ordeTed That T. \Veingarten, Inc., a corporation , and its
offcers , a.nd respondent' s representatives, agents and employees, di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device, in or in connection

with the purchase in conm1erce, as "commerce" is defmecl in the Fed.
eral Trade Commission Act, of products for resale by the respondent
or in connection with any other transactions between respondent and
its various suppliers involving or pertaining to the regular business

of the respondent in distributing and selling commodities and prod-
ucts in commeree, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Ad, do forthwith cease and dcsist from:

Inducing, recciving or contracting for the receipt of a,nything
of va.lue from any supplier as compensation or in consideration
for services or facilities furnished by or through respondent in
connect-ion 'ivith the processing, handling, sale or offering for
ale of pro(lucts purchased from .such supplier, wh( n respondent

knoy\' s or should knO\v that such compensation or consideration
is not affrmatively offered or ot.herwise made available by such
supplier on proportionally equal terms to all of its other cus-
tomers compet.ing with respondent in the sale and distribution
of such supplier s products.

I t is fUTther ordered That the allegations contained jn paragraphs
10 and 11 of the complaint be, and they hereby are, dismissed.

ORDER DISl\IISSIXG COllPLAIXT ,VITH017T PREJUDICE

This proceeding was commenced by the issuance of a compla.int on
J ftl1Uary 5 : 1960, charging that the respondent retail grocery corpora-
tion had vIolated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act
by knO'vingly inducing or receiving discriminatory promotional
a.llowances from its suppliers. Adjudicative hearings were held be-

fore a hearing examiner who, on lay 3, 1962, entered an initial
decision finding the allegations of the complaint to have been sub-
stantially proven and ordering respondent to cease and desist fronl
prescribed activities.

Respondent appealed to the Commission , pleading that the findings
and eondl1sion of the eXilniner were not supported by reliable , proba-
tive and snbstantiaJ evirlence, ancl that t.he initial decision does not
comply ,,-ith the requirements of Section 8 (b) of the Administrative
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Procedure Act in that it fails to make factual findings to support its
general conclusions. The matter was considered by the Commission
on the briefs of the parties and on oral argument heard Octobcr 23
1962. On March 25, 1963 , the Commission issued an order vacating
the initial decision and remanding the matter to the hearing examiner
for thc expeditious reception of additional evidcnce. Two of the
four Commissioners participating in the decision of the appeal

announced their reasons for the remand in an opinion accompanying
the order (62 F. C. 1521).

On April 29 , 1963 , rcspondent fied a complaint against the Com-
mission in the United States District Court for the Eastern District

of Texas , BeaUl1lOut Division * seeking a cleclaratDry judgement and
injuctive relief barring the Commission from any further action 
the instant proceeding otheT than dismissal and , on fay 10, 1963

filed an amendment to the complaint seeking, aHeT final hearing, an
order in the nature of a writ of mandamus requiring dismissal of the
administrative complaint. On July 11 , 1963 , the District Court en-
tered an Order, together with l, indings of Fact and Conclusions of
Law , requiring inter alia as follows:

n. Defendants , their agents employees and attorneys and an

persons in active concert and participation with them be and they
hereby are restrained and enjoined from remanding the case of
J. Weingarten, Inc. , FTC Docket No. 7714, to said Hearing

Examiner or other hearing offcer or from holding any hearings
or other proceedings or from taking any fluiher action of any

kind , directly or indirectly, under and by virtue of said order
and opinion of remand.

"b. Within ninety (90) days from :May 15 , 1963 , defendant
Federal Trade Commission and defendants Dixon, Anderson
Elman , MacIntyre and Higginbotham make and issue a final
ordcr , disposing of said case before the Federal Trade Com-
111ission.

On July 16 , 1963 , the District Court denied the Commission s mo-

tion for a stay pending appeal. On July 24, 1963 , a notice of appeal
was filed in the District Court. On or about .Tuly 26, 1963 , motions

for a slay of the District Court order pending appeal and for expedi-
lion of the appeal in the Uniled States Court of Appeals for the

Fifth Circuit wcre filed. The Court has not rendered a decision on

these motions.

"J. Wei11fjWrten, Inc. v. The Federa 'l' rade Commission, et at Civil Action "Ko. 47154

(7 S.&D. 736).
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Under the circumstances, and solely for the purpose of complying
with the above-noted order of the District Court:

It is ordered, That the Commission s complaint in this proceeding

, and it hereby is, dismissed, without prejudice to the right of the
Commission to reopen the matter and take such further action therein
as the public interest may require if the aforesaid order of the District
Court becomes ineffective as a matter OT law.

IN THE MATl 
SA \TOY W ATCH CO. , INCORPORATED , ET AI,.

ORDEH, ETC., IN REGAIil TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL

TRADE CQ:;DfISSION ACT

Docket 8080. Complaint, Aug. II, 1960-Decision, Aug. 1.4, 1963

Order requiring New York City importers of watch movements from Switz
erland which they assembled with watchcases either domestically manu-
factured or imported from Bong Kong, to cease furnishing display cards
to dealer purchasers which stated falsely that the watches were fully
guaranteed by the manufacturers and were water resistant, and repre-
sented falsely by the arrangement of the printing that they had beeD
nationally advertised in Life-REaders Digest" ; and to cease sellng the

watches with the words "Swiss" or "Swiss Made" on the faces withont di8
closing that the cases came from Bong Kong.

COMPLA1NT

Pursuant to the, provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Aet, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reRson to believe that Savoy vVatch Co.
Incorporated , a corporation, and Arthur Miller and Isadore S. Miller
individua.Ily and as ofIeers of said corporation, hereinafter referred
to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect there-
of wou1d be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaints
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Savoy Watch Co. , Incorporated, is a

corporation organized , existing, and doing business under and by
virtue of the 1aws of the State of New Yark with its principal place
of business located at 62-67 'Vest 47th Street , New York , New York

Individual respondents Arthur Miller and Isadore S. Miller are
offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct, and
control the acts and practices of said corporate respondent, including
the acts , policies and practices herein complained of. The place of
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business of said individual respondents is the same as that of respond-
ent Savoy .Wateh Co. , Incorporat.ed.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last. past have
been, engaged ill importing watch movements from Sw.itzerland , and
assembling said watch movements with watchcases either domestically
manufactured or imported from Hong Kong. Respondents then
distribute t.he assembled watches through retail and wholesale jewelers
located throughout the United States.

.\R. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for more than two years last past have caused , their
watches , when sold , t.o be transported from their place of business in
the State of New York to the purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the United States. Respondents maintain , and at all
times mentioned herein haye maintained, a course of trade in said
watches in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Respondents at an times mentioned herein have been, and
now are, in substantiflJ competition , in commerce, with individuals
firms and corporations engaged in the saIe of wawhes.

-\R. 5. Respondents in the course and conduct or thcir business
and for the purpose of inducing the sale of their watches , furnish
dispJay cards to dealers purchasing their watches, for use in display-
ing said watches for sale to the public , upon which , among other
things: the following words, terms and expressions are printed.

Sold with a Factory Guarantee

Water Resistant. (These words are also stamped 011 the watches themselves.
PAR. 6. By means of t11e aforesaid statements respondents repre-

sentBd , directJy and by implication , that:
1. Their said watches are ful1y gwtranteed by the manufacturers

thereof.
2. Their ,,,atches arc water resistant.
PAR. 7. Said statements R,ncl representations were false, misleading

and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
J. Respondents ' watches were not fully guaranteed as the gnaran-

tee, furnished in conneetion there\vith \ya.s a limited one.
2. Said wa.tches \vere not water resistant.
PAR. 8. The fol1owing statement is also printed on the aforesaid

display cards 

- " * .

With the feature t.hat is national1y advert.ised
in Life - Readers Digest". The asterisk is carried to the center of
the card , far remove,d from the aforesaid st.atement in the following
fashion 

- "

Teweled ".Watch"

. '

While the jeweled lever llsed in
Lever

respondents ' watches may have been advertised in Life and Readers
Digest , the arrangement of the pl'jnting on said card is SUd1 that the
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public may be led to believe, contrary to the fact, that respondents'
\vatches, in their entirety, had been advertised in said publications.
PAR. D. Respondents import \vatchcases fr01n IIong Kong, and

after nssembling said cases together with watch movements imported
from Switzerland , sell and distribute the assembled watch without
disclosing the country of origin of said watchcase except on the
inside of the bezel which cannot be seen by prospective purchasers.
The faces of said assembled watches bear the words Swiss" or
Swiss made
In the absence of a disclosure of the country of origin of said

watchcases , the public understands and is led to believe that the said
cases are eit.her of domestic or S\viss origin.

There is. a preference on the part of 111any persons in this country
for watchcases of domestic and Swiss origin over watchcases manu-
factured in Hong Kong.

PAR. 10. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead-
ing and deceptive statements, representations and practices and their
failure to adequately disclose the country of origin of their watch-
cases have had , and now have , the capacity and tendency to mislead
and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public as to the
country of origin of said \vatchcases and into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that the statements and representations are true, and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of said watches by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief. 

\8 a consequcnce thereof, substantia.l trade, in commerce, has been
and is beingullfairly diverted to respondents frOlTI their competitors
and substantial injury has thercby been and is being done to competi
tion in commerce.

PAR. 11. The a.foresaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged

, ,,'

ere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public

and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfa.ir and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition , in commerce, \\ithin the int.ent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

ilh. David J. ,11cKean for the Commission.

Noble & il oyle W ashington , D. , for respondents.

Ij\ ITIAL DEGISIOX BY EDGAR A. BUTTLE, HEARING EXAMINER

FEBRUARY 26 , 1962

espondents are charged in the Commission s complaint, issued on
August 11 , 1960, with practices alleged to be misleading and deceptive
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in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Succinctly stated,
the alleged deceptive practices are as follaws:

1. The use of display and promotiana1 material claiming that
respondents ' watches are guaranteed , without setting rorth the terms
and extent of the guarantee in full.

2. The use of display cards arranged and printed in such a manner
as to mislead consumerS into believing that respondents ' watches had
been advertised in certain well-known magazines of national circula-
tion , when it was only a component which had been so advertised, and
respondents ' watches had not been so advertised.

3. The use of the representatian

, "

water resistant" 'On display and
promotional material, and 'On the backs and dials 'Or respondents'
watches, when in fact respondents' watches are nat water resistant.

4. The sale of watches assembled from watchcases manufacture in
Hong Kong, without disclasure of the fact of the foreign 'Origi 'Of

the watchcases.

Three prehearing c'Onferences were held in this matter 'On December
, 1960, January 10, 1961, and January 24, 1961. Thereafter the

Commission s case-in-chief was presented in three days 'Of hearings
during May and June 'Of 1961 , and at the clase of the Commission
case-in-chief , respondents moved to dismiss the complaint in its
entirety. The motion was denied by the hearing examiner and
respondents' defense was presented in three days of hearings during
September and December of 1961.

During the course of the hearings General Time Corporatian made
application to appear as an intervenor in this case. The application
was opposed by respandents and by eounsel supporting the complaint
and was denied; however, Cummings and Sellers , by David N. Barus
counsel for General Time Corporation were allowed to appear in a
status comparable to that 'Of an amieus curiae for the purpose 'Of filig
advisory briefs and memaranda. Hearings were eoncluded and the
record on this case closed on December 12 , 1961.
Proposed fidings of fact and conclusions of law were filed by

counsel for the parties. The hearing examiner has carefully reviewed
and considered same. Proposed fidings and conclusions which are
nat herein adopted , either in the form proposed or in substance, are
rejected as not supparted by the record or as involving immaterial
matters.

Upon the entire record in the case, the hearing examiner makes
the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Savoy 'Vatch Co. , Incorporated , sometimes herein-
after referred to as Savoy, is a corporation organized , existing and
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doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York with principal offces and place of business located at 62-67 West
47th Street, New York, New York.

2. Respondent Arthur Miller is the president of, and is a stock-
holder in , respondent Savoy.

3. Respondent Isadore S. Miler is an offcer of, and is a stock-
holder in , respondent Savoy.
4. Respondents Arthur :Miler and Isadore S. Miler are the sole

stockholders of respondent Savoy, and they exercise sole control and
direction over the policies of respondent Savoy.

5. Respondents are engaged in importing watch movements from
Switzerland and assembling said watch movements with watchcases
either domestically manufactured or imported from Hong Kong.
Respondents then distribute such asscmbled watches to retail and
wholesale jewelers located throughout the United State.

6. Rcspondents maintain, and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained , 'a substantial course of trade in watches in commerce , as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Respondents at all times mentioned herein have been, and are, in
substantial competition in commerce with corporations, firms and
inclividuals engaged in the sale of watches.

7. Respondent Savoy furnishes display cards to dealers for use in
displaying rcspondents' watches for sale to the public. These dis-
play cards bear the reprcsentation "sold with a factory guarantee

S. Guarantee certificates used by respondents in connection with the
sale of their watches contain the following guarantee provisions:

This certifies that your MILOS watch is therefore fully guaranteed
against any original mechanical defects

9. Respondents conect service charges on watches returned for
repairs , and sometimes impose a charge covering postage for such
wat.ches returned for repair. Thus , respondents ' preformance under
their guarantee is at times limited and made conditional upon the
payment of a fee.

10. The imposition of these service charges is nowhere set forth
in the guarantee representations , and hence the nature and extent of
the guarantee and the manner in which the guarantor would perform
thereunder is not clearJy discloscd. The guarantee representations
made hy respondents are misleading and deceptive.

11. Respondents use display cards which are arranged and printed
in such a manner as to mislead consumers into believing that
respondents ' watches have been advertised in certain well-known
magazines in national circulation , when only a component has been
so advertised.
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12. Savoy s watches were never advertised in "Life" magazine,
Reader Digest", "Saturday Evening Post" , or in any of the other

nationally circulated magazines mentioned on the face of the display
cards.

13. Respondents represent to the public that their watches are

water resistant". This representation is made through the medium
of display cards , and is also made in the case of individual watches,
by having the Jcgend "water resistant" stamped on the back of the
watchcase.

14. A total of eight watches manufactured by respondent Savoy

were purchased by the Conmlission s staff from various jewelry

retaiJers in New Y ork ow Jersey, and Massachusetts. All eight of
these watches were subjected , by an independent testing agency to the
test for "water resistance" as prescribed in the Trade Practice Rules
for the .Watch Industry. Only one of these eight watches successfully
passed the test for water resistance. The remaining SBV8TI were not
wate.r resistant" according to the meaning of that term as specified

in the Trade Practice Rules of the .Watch Industry.
15. .Watches sold by respondents , bearing the representation "water

resistant" , are not tested \Vith a reasonable degree of accuracy beforB
the offering of the watches for saJe to the general public. Mr. Irving
Bloch , foreman and factory manager of the Savoy factory, testified
that one-half of the watches which Savoy sells were not eased or
assembled in their own factory, but were cased or assembled by a

number of other outside watch assemblcrs doing work for Savoy. 
one fr0111 Savoy supervises the actual assembly of Savoy s watches

in these outside assembly shops , and , according to 1Ir. Bloch, the only
quality control exercised is a visual inspe,ction of the cased wawhe.
when they are returned to Savoy. However , defects which destroy
a watch's "water resistance aTe not apparent on visua.l inspection.

16. Vatches sold by respondents and claimed by respondents to be
water resistant" were not in fact "water resistant"
17. During 1958, 1959 and the first half of 1960, respondents

imported watch movements from SwitzerJand. About two-thirds of

the watchcases used by Savoy in casing these movements were pur-
chased from the V. 1\. R. Vatch Case Company, and from Conde

Watch Case Company, and these watchcases , purchased by Savoy
from W. M. R. and from Conde , were imported by those companies
from Hong Kong.

18. K one of the watchcases originating in Hong Kong and used by

respondents in cflsing their watches bear' markings on the outside
showing the fact of their Hong Kong origin in such a way that it
is disclosed to purchasers of the watches. The origin however is
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indicated on the inside of the casing and may be ascertained by remov-
ing the back of the case. This can be accomplished with facilit

19. In the absence of a reasonable disclosure that a product, mclud-
ing watchcases , is of foreign origin , the public believes and understands
that it is of domestic origin.

20. There are among members of the purchasing public , a substan-
tial number who have a preference for products origiating in the

United States over products originating in foreign countries or in
foreign places , including watchcases originating in Hong Kong.
There are also, among the members of the purchasing public, sub-

stantial numbers of potential purchasers who are not concerned with
the country of origin of watchcases if such watchcases are used by

wcll-known brand watch manufacturers.

CONCLUSIO

1. Respondents ' use of display and promotional material claiming
that respondents ' watches arc guaranteed , without setting forth the
terms and extimt of the guarantee in fun, is a deceptive practice

within the purview of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
The testimony of respondent Arthur ::iler, president of respond-

ent Savoy, is that Savoy makes service charges on watches returned
for repair, and that Savoy sometimes makes charges for postage on
such watches returned for repair. The guarantee representation on

respondents ' display cards makes no mention of the fact , and the
guarantee representation on the guarantee certificate supplied by
respondents for sa.1e in connection with their watches likewise makes
no mention of this fact. The guarantees given by respondents appear
on their face to be full and unqualified guarantees , although respond-
ents ' performance under these guarantees is limited and made
conditional on the payment of a fee.

In Olinton Watch Oompany case, Docket No. 7434 (57 F.
222 231). involving similar facts, the Commission states:
Respondents contend that this ruling is in error since the repairIng and re-
placing of parts is done without charge, the $1.00 charge being made only 

reimburse respondents, in part, for postage, insurance and other expenses tn.
curred in returning the watch to the buyer. This argument is rejected on the
authority of Parker Pen Co. v. Federal Trade Commission 159 F. 2d 509 (7th
Gir., 1946). In that case, the court in considering this same point with ret
erence to the respondents' advertised "lifetime guarantee" on its pens. con-
cluded that a guarantee per se negatives the idea of a further consideration

on the part of a purchaser in bis effort to obtain satisfactory performance
with the article guaranteed. 1

1 St'e also Hathaway Watch Co, Docket No. 6357, 52 F. C. 246; Cimter Watcll Gorp.
Docket No. 6703 , 54 F. C. 542; R08(' lIHln EJlterpri8cs Co. Docl;:e-t Xo. 6::58 , ;-2 F.
487; Maryla11(l Distri01!t01'S Docket No. 60G;:. 49 F. C. 1229.
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2. Respondents ' use of display cards arranged and printed in suci a
manner as may reasonably tend to mislead consumers into believing
that respondents ' watches had been advertised in certain well- known
magazines of national circulation, when it was only a component
which had been so advertised , and respondents ' watches had not been
so advertised , is a deceptive practice within the purview of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Paragraph 8 of the complaint charges that the display cards which
respondents have used are arranged and printed in a misleading and

deceptive manner. In the absence of scrutiny beyond that which
might norma1Jy and reasonably be expected, a viewer of the cards

would be led to believe that it 'iyas the " Sl1rfside:' or ":YIilos " watches 3

which had been advertised in the national magazines , when in fact
only certain components or construction features of the movements
had been so advertised.

Two examples of these display cards are in evidence. The testi-
mony of Mr. MilJer indicates these cards were distributed by Savoy
to their cust.omers to help sell ' atches. Savoy s 'ivatc.hes ,yere never
advert.ised in "Life

, "

Reader s Dige.sf" "Sat.urday Evening Post"
or in any of the national1y circulated magazines me,ntioncd on the
face of the display mrds.

3. R.esponc1ent.s ' use of the represent.ation " ,vater resistant" on
display and promotional material , and on the backs and dials of re-
spondents ' watches , when in fact respondents ' watehes are not water
resistant , is a deceptive practice within the purview of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. 

The charge made by Paragraphs 5 , 6 and 7 of the complaint, re-
lating to water resistance, states that respondents held out their
watches to the public a.s being "water resistant" and that this was
false and deceptive because respondents ' watches are not always water
resistant. The evidence supporting this a,llegation is persuasive. 

discloses that a number of respondents ' watches bearing the water
resistant legend on their dials , or on their backs: were purchased by
the Commission s investigational staff from retail outlets located in
various States, and the watches so purchased were t.ested for water
resistance. All but one watchcase failed the test.

Two of the foregoing watc1les were purchased by fr. T. ",Vhite.

head , fl. member of the Commission s inve..tigational staff, from the
regular stock of a retail jewelry store in New Bedford lassachu-
setts , during August 1959. The third watch was purchased in the

See the Commission s order in y King Corporntion Docket No. 7029.
Sul'fside " and " :'iilos " Jlre trJldem rked trr.de names used', by respondent Savoy

Watch Co.
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same way by 1r. 'Whitehead from the regular stock of a retail
jeweler in ewark Kew Jersey, in July 1959. All three watches are
marked with respondents ' trademarked trade names , "Surfside" or

::1i10s , on their dials. All three bear the legend "water resistant"
on their backs , and two bear it on their dials.

Subsequent to their purchase these watches were in Mr. White-
head s custody until they were turned over to a teting laboratory,

Lucius Pitkin, Inc. , for the water resistance test. The watches were
then tested for water resistance according to the rules for test num-
ber 2 (the water resistance test), as set forth in the Trade Practice
Rules for the watch industry (16 CFR, pa.rt 170.2(c)). These tests
were performed by 1\1' Frederick H. ' Wright, an offcial of Lucius
Pitkin , Inc. , on September 21 , 1961. As Mr. 'Wright' s testimony re-
flocts, all three watche,s failed the tBst for water resistance.

After the issuance of the complaint, five more watches were pur-
chased by Mr. ' Whitehead, during April 1961 , from the regular st.ock
of retail je'lvelers located in R.oselle Park , New Jersey, ewaTk , Xew
Jerscy, and Hempstead , New York. All five of the watches bear
respondents ' trademarked trade names on their faces , and an bear the
representation " ,Yf1ter resista,nC on their backs. After their purchase
the five watches were. kept in 1)11'. 1Vhit.eheac1's custody and were de.
livered to him by Mr. 'Wright, of Lucius Pitkin , Inc. , for testing.

Mr. 'Wright' s testimony and his written report. of the tests reflect
that four of these five watches failed to pass the test, and that only
one watch passed the test. There is no re1iable evidence that these
tests do not typically reflect the water resist.ant qua1ities of respond-
ents' watches.

Furthermore, the evidence of respondents' testing procedures for
water resistance are not demonstrative of their effciency. A sub-

stantial number of respondents' watches are cased at the plants of
two or three other wat-ch manufacturers. R,e.spondents therefore have
no control over the quality of the work done at these other plants.
It would seem from the testimony of :\1r. Bloch , respondents ' plant
manager, that respondents perform only a cursory visual inspection
of cased watches returned from these "outside" assembly plants. The
adequacy of the testing, however, is not a primary issue. Of uJtimate
importance is the fact that a preponde.rant number purchased are not
water resistant , although claimed to be.

Re.spondent s ' contention that the five wa tches purchased and tested
after issmtnce of the complaint "are not materia1 or relevant to the
issues raised by the p1eading : because they came into the Commis-
sion s possession after the complaint ' was issued is without merit
since presumptive1y, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, they
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or other Ivatches proved to have like defects , were on the market
during the period contemp1ated by the complaint and their quality,
which is in issue, involves a continuing deceptive practice before and
after the fiJing of the complaint, concerning which relief is properly
sought.

There also appears to be in issue the question as to whether or not
the wat.ches comprjsing the first group purchased are the products
of Savoy 1Vatch Co. , Incorporated. The evidence, however, is abun-
dantly clear in the affrmative. All three of these watches bear respond-
ents' trademark. Commission s Exhibit 9 is marked "Surfside" on
the dial. Commission s Exhibit 10 is also marked "Surfside" on the
dial, ,md Conunission Exhibjt 11 is marked "Milos" on the dial.
As evidenced

, "

Surfside" and "J\Iilos" are trademarked trade names
the property of, and used only by, respondent Savoy 1Vatch Co.
Incorporated.

Corroborative of the foregoing, the symbols are also a mode of
ide.ntification. cvcrtheless, J\Ir. J\liner in examining Commission
Exhibit 9 , found the symbol QZX not EXM , and expressed inability
to identify the ,,,ateh as a Savoy product for that reason. He also
failed to identify Commission s Exhibit 10. AJthough his attention
as invited to the fact that these "\nltches had Savoy s trade name

Surfside" on their dials , and that the phrase " Surfside Watch Com-
pan

" "-

as stamped on the movement in both of these watches, 1\11'.

T\liller opinioned that perhaps certain pa.rts of the watch movement
(the "balance bridges ) had been switched by some person or persons

unknown. IIowcver, he was ceTtain that the QZX symbol was not
Savoy s. The oiIcial records of the lJ.S. Bureau oT Customs , how-
f'TP. resolves this conjecture. 4 These reeorc1s reilect that watch im-
port symhol QZX ,yas assigned to the " Surfsicle 'Vatch Co. , of 62

est Hth Street, New York ew York, on the 22nd day of June
1957. "Surfside" was a trademarked trade name of Savoy 1Vatch
Co. Incorporated. Respondents began using the trade name I:Surf-
side" in " 1956 or 1957", which corresponds wjth the time that QZX
,ya,s assigned to t11C "Snrfside ,Vatch Co. Significantly also , the
address given for the "Snrfsicle ,Yatch Co." is the same as Savoy
address , 62 IV est 47th Street ew York New York.

The aforesaid ads fmd practices of respondents : hereinabove identi
lied as 1 , 2 and 3 , are all to tbe prejudice and jnjury of the public
awl of respondents' competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive

aets and practices a.nd unfair methods of competition in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

See CommissIon s ExhibIt 11 , 'lr. 328- 329.
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4. The sale of watches assembled from watchcases manufactured in
Hong Kong without disclosure of the foreign origin of the watch-
eases is not deceptive per se or in the instant case violative of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.

It is a well established principle of law, that in the case of most

products imported in their cntirety and sold in commerce, failure to
disclose the country of origin constitutes an unfair or deceptive act

or practice which the Commission is fully empowered to enjoin by
cease and desist order. See, for example ReneD. Lyon 00., Inc. , et
01. 48 C. 313 (Docket No. 5850 , 1051) (imported metal watch-
bands), and Duo- Tint B,db 

&, 

Battery 00. , Inc. , et al. 36 F. C. 749

(Docket No. 4814, 1043) (imported electric light bulbs). There are
exceptions , however, hereinafter discussed.

This principle has been authoritatively extended to apply similarly
in many cases -where, although the product in que,stion was not im-
ported ill its entirety, the major component thereof was imported and
its country of origin vms not disclosed. The leading cases of this
type are L. Helle,' cD Son , Inc. , et 01. 47 F. C. 34 (Docket No. 5358

1850), af!'d &nb nom. lIe lie,' v. Federal Trade Oommission 191 F. 2d

954 (C.A. 7 , 1951) and Lucian V. Segal, trading as Segal Optical

Company. 34 F. C. 218 (Docket No. '1J81 , 1041), af!' d sub nom.

Segal v. Federal Tmde Oommi'8ion 142 F. 2d 255 (C.A. 2, 1944).
In the Helle?' case, the Commission ordered disclosure of the for-

eign origin of imported imitation pearls, which respondents mounted
on domestically produced ear c1ips and necklace strings. The review-

ing court upheld this order, and quoted ITith approval the iollmving
language from the opinion of the Commission (47 F. C. 34 45; 191

F. 2d 054 , 956) :

\Vhen such imitation pearls are nsed in necklaces they represent the prln-
cipal componcnt and the part which makes the necklaces valuable to the

consumer. The consumer purchases an imitation peflrl necklace not because
of the string which holds the pearls together or the clasp whicb joins its
ends , but because of the imitation pearls which are thus assembled and made
useful as ornaments "' Failure to (1i closc foreign origin, under pre-

yions clecisiol1s of the Commission , constitute.s misrepresentation and an un-
fair and deceptive practice.

In the foregoing case , the Commission treats and compares differ-
ent types of imported products and prodnct components. The coun-
try of origin of imported genuine pearls , it was held , need not be
disclosed. This is an exception to the general ru1e stated a:,o\'
::101'e, ove1' , in considering certain imported alabaster 'Or glass beads
Hsed as the cores for imitation pearls manufactnre,d in the United

States , the Commission found that failure to disclose the foreign
origin of these beads in the sale of the imitation pearls was not mis-
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leading to the public. Thus , in contrast with the finished imported
imitation pearls domestically mounted, the imported cores ,vere re-
garded, in effect, as prodnct components having insuffcient signf-
icance to justify a reqnired disclosure of their origin to prevent

public deception in any material respect.
The concept enunciated in the Heller case appears to be that the

particular circumstances" of each merchandising situation involving
a product containing an imported component , must be considered to
detcrmine whether the public has a suffcient interest incident to
purchase in t.he characteristics of the imported component, in its re-
lationship to other components , or the product as a whole. It is quite
apparent therefore that disclosure of the foreign origin of an im-

ported component , is not: it per se requirement. The Commission only

ree-entIy adhered to this theory in lJi8S lVatch Oase Gorp, et al.
(Docket Xo. 7040 , 1959) (56 F. C. 87J, the only previous Commis-
sion decision involving" impOliecl \vatcl1cases. The hearing examiner
had hcld that the public is entitled to disclosure of the foreign origin
of an imported product as a matter of law , and accordingly proposed
an order requiring the respondents to disclose the foreign origin of

their \vatchcases. In reversing the initial decision of the hearing
examiner and dismissing the compla,int, the Commission held (p. 4)
(56 F. C. 87, 90J :

'" '" '" (The) concept that failure to disclose foreign origin is unlawful in all
merchandiaing situations similarly lacks sound legal basis.

However the COHllnission has ordered disclosure of the country of
origin of major components of a product.
The hearing eX lmjJler has t.aken offcial notice of a preference for

American products over foreign products including watchcases.
IIoweve.r, this is insuffcient to establish a deception as to unmarked
foreign component parts unless the component may be reasonably
considered a material fa.ctor incident tothe purchase of the assembled

'In Swift AnclCI.son , Ino. , et al. (FTC Docket No. 6818) the Commission ordered dis-
clo8ure of the foreign origill of tbe imported movements (not the cases) of weatl!er In-
str:\1111ents , and tlle imported lenses (not the framelO, holders Dr cases) of rending glasses,
mag-niters and binocu)llIS.

Otllp.r proceedings resulting- in similar or(\ers are many. but the following- arc t;rplcal
of tho c ill which a. prod, lct com.ponent was imported and its foreign origin was not
disclos(;d,

PI"Oppel' JIanlltacturinr; COlnprtl1y, InC' et al. 53 :B' C. 832 (Docket Ko. G665 , 1957) .
imported glass lJnl"els und plungers for domestic h ,poder)lic needles (consent order),

Jlcn:lo' U Mllc/line Importing Gorp. , et al 51 F. C. 534 (Docket No. '6011 , 1\)50) (con-
sent order) anel SewinU Machine alel! G01.POI' ation, et 01. (FTC Docket 1\0. 6149) ; im-
IJortecJ ..cwing lJJRrhiJJP he,id (works) for domestic cablneti:

WiWum .Adams l11C" et al. 53 F. C. 1164 (Docket No. 6570, 1957) alJd ifetirne
ClI.te;lj Corp., et (1/. (F'TC Docket No. 7292, 1959): importe(l cutlery handles for do-
mestic tOl' EngIisl') b1.1Ul'S and tines.

Tfilld,"or 1-('11 COl"jJo/"tion, et al. 45 F. C. 811 (Docket No. ,5829 , 1-952) : J.mported
I1ntomatic pcucil mechanisms for domestic bu,rreis.
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product or is of a. quality inferior to an American component a pur.
chaser presumes he is getting the absence of disclosure. Regardless

of the quality of product components it is common knowledge that
the public has fixed ideas about the overall better quality of American
products generally as compared to foreign products. In this connec-

tion , with regard to many products , the public relies upon the Ameri-
can manufacturer in assembling a product (e. , watches), to provide
component parts , if foreign, that are not of quality inferior to those
which can be obtained in the American domestic market. ' It 
inconceivable that a reasonably minded purchaser would be interested
in knowing the origin of every component part of every type of

machinery he might purchase unless the particular parts, concerning
which he is knowledgeable, have a material relationship to nie

quality of t.he product as a whole after assembly (e.g. , the operating
unit of a 'Ivatch as a part of the entire watch , a motor as a, part of
an automobile, a transistor as a part of a radio, etc. ) or unless a

foreign com pOllent is inferior to the American component, the pur
c1lRscr presumes he is buying in the absence of foreign origin
identification.

As ernphasized by the Federal Trade Commission in the SlOis8
IVatch case supra each merchandising situation must be considered
on its own merits. It would appear to be a logical deduction from
this concept that a disclosure of the national origin of a. component
part is mandatory only in those cases where a failure to disclose
would be of suffcient ma,teriality to induce a, sale which otherwise
might not ha,ve been consummated. It is diffcult to believe tha,t a,
reasonably minded purchaser would refuse to purchase a watch with
which he \vas otherwise satisfied , because the watchcase "as manufac-
tured in a foreign country including IIong Kong\ unless such com-

ponent was of quality inferior to that usually manufactured in the
domestic market in the United States for a comparable type watch,

In the within case , there is no evidence of such inferiority. Further-
more, the evidence herein does not adequately establish in other re-
spects the materiality of the disclosure of the national origin of re-
spondents' watchcases or that such "\vatchcases represent the principal
component a,nd the pa,rt \vhich makes respondents ' watches valmtble
to the consumer.

Even if the national origin of a watchcase should be of some
materiality to a purchaser uncleI' unusual circumstances, it would seem
reasonable to expect that the purchaser s special interest ,vould induce
him to seek identification of its origin by remov,d of the hack of the
case in the absence of disclosure on the outside.

6 This is partieulariy applicable to name brand manufacturers.
1 Sce Heller v" Pederal 'l' ade Oommission

.. 

47 F. C. 34 , 45 ;1.,1 F. 2d , 956.

780-018--69--
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Accordingly, since the Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction
and this procP",ding is in the public interest, the following order shall
Issue:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Savoy Watch Co. , Incorporated, a

corporation , through its offcers, directors, agents , representatives and
employees, and respondents Arthur j\iner and Isadore S. Miler
individually and as offcers of said corporation, directly or through
any corporate device in connection with the offering for sale, sale

and distribution of Ivatches or ot.her similar products, in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing that watches are guaranteed m1Jess the nature

and extent of the gnarantee and the manner in which the gnaran-
t.or will perform thereunder are clearly a11l conspicuously dis-
closed.

. Hepresenting clirectly, indirectly, or by implicat.ion. t.hat
their merchandise has been a(l\ eTt.jsed in Life :.Iagazine , Read-

s Digest., Saturday Evening Post. :Magazine, or in any other

magazine or publication , unless such is the fact.
3. llepresenting through the use of deceptiveJ)' arranged and

printed advertising or promotional material , that their merchan-
dise has been advertised in Life l\Iagazine Reader s Digest, Sat-
urday Evening Post J\:Llgazine., or in any other magazine or
publication, unless such is the fact.

4. Offering for sa1e or selling watches represented to be " water
resistant" unless such 'watches are in fact water resistant.

5. Offering for sale or sening watches represent.ed to be "wate.
resistane! unless such watches are so constructed! and are of such
a composition , as to provide protection against water or moisture
to the ext€nt of meeting the test designated test number 2 of the
Trade. Practice Conference Rules for the watch industry, a.s set
forth in the Code of Federal RegulatioJls, Title 16 , Chapter 1
part 170.2 (c) ; (16 CFR 170.2(c)).

6. Offering for sale or selling watches represent-ed to be "wat€r
resistant': unle-ss such watches are so constructed , and arc of snch
composition as to be capable of immersion for at least three
minutes in water at a pressure equivalent to a depth of 26 feet of
\Yater under normal atmospheric. pressure of 15 pounds per
square inch! without admitting or sho\Ylng any evidence of
capacity to admit any mOIsture or water, and it is
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Further ordeTed That the charge relating to the offering for sale
or selling watches containing watchcases manufactured in IIong
Kong combined with other parts made in the United States and
Switzerland , without clearly disclosing the Hong Kong origin of the
,yatchcases, is herein and hercby dismissed.

ORDER :MODIFYING AND ADOPTING INITIA DECISro:s AND PROVIING
FOR THE FILING OF OBJECTIONS TO PROPOSED FIN_-\L ORDER AND REPLY

J"GNE 19 , 1963

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the excep-
tions to the hearing examiner s initial decision filed by counsel sup-
porting the complaint, and upon briefs and oral argument in support
thereof and in opposition thereto; and

It appearing that the only question raised concerns the examiner

dismissal of the charge of the failure to disclose the foreign country
of origin of watchcases in violation of the Federal Trade Commission
Act; and

The Commission having determined that the fidings and conclu-
sions in the initial decision are appropriate in all respects except as
to certain findings and conclusions on the foreign origin issue; that

the initial decision should be modified (a) in connection with the for-
eign origin issue and (b) in connection with various paragraphs of
the order for clarification; and that the initial decision as so modified
should be adopted as the decision of the Commission:

it is ordered That the portion of the initial decision under the
heading " Conclusions" llumbered4 , beginning with the last paragraph
on page 484 and ending with the second fun paragraph on page -1-
I)e and it hereby is , stricken.
It is further ord,,' That the following new fidings be, and

they hereby are, included in the initial decision following fiding
numbered 20:

21. The record shows that many people care where a watchcase
is from and prefer a watch with an American-made case. A
!lumber of witnesses testified to this effect. The folJowing are
excerpts from pertinent testimony:

Witness Robert Dolan
Q. Now , in purchasing a wristwatch , would you prefer one

with an American made watchcase, or perhaps a Swiss made
watchcase ovcr one of the watchcases made in I-Iong Kong?

A. I would prefer either one that' s either made-a Swiss-made
watch or an American-made watch.
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Q. One with a watchcase made in America!
A. Yes. (R. 60.
W itnes8 Irving Gerber

Q. Does knowledge of the national origins of the component
parts of a watch affect your opinion of the watch's quality!
A. Yes.

Q. Do you prefer American made goods over those made in
Hong Kong!

A. Yes. (R. 206.
Witnes8 Ann Mari Girven
Q. Would knowledge of the national origin of the components

of the watch affect your opinion of its quality!
A. Yes. (R. lOt.)
Mr. Arthur Nathanson, part owner of Conde Watch Case

Company, a large importer and sel1er of Hong Kong watchcases
when asked why he did not stamp "Made in Hong Kong" on the

outside of his cases , testified in part:
In short, an importer of Swiss watches who ha.s a Swiss move.

mcnt which costs him seven or eight dol1ars and puts it into a
Hong Kong case which costs him 25 , 50 cents or even a dollar
doesn t want the inference there that the entire product is manu-
factured in Hong Kong.

, were we to stamp it on the outside 'Made in Hong Kong
there would defmiteJy be no sale of the item." (R. 189-190.

In this there is the clear implication that many consumers are
interested in the pJace of origin of watchcases and that they pre-

fer American-made cases over watchcases made in Hong lCong.
It i8 further ordered That the following be, and it hereby is , in-

cluded in the initial decision in part 4 of the conclusions folJowing
the last ful1 paragraph on page 484 , as follows:

The watchcase is a component of the completed watch. It is
however, a substantial and important component. It protects the
watch movement from moisture, dirt and other foreign substances.
The watchcase is also identifiable. It serves not only a specific
and important function of protecting the movement but, as it is
the part the customer mainly see , adds to the appeal of the
product by its style and appearance. In the circumstances , the
watchcase does not Jose its identity in the manufacture of the
watch, but retains its essentiaJ characteristics as a foreign-made
product. See L. Heller 

&) 

Son, Inc. , et al. v. Federal Trade
Oommission 191 F. 2d 954, 956 (7th Cir. 1951). Moreover
many members of the purchasing public prefer United States-

63 F.
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made watchcases over watchcases made in Hong Kong and, in the
absence of a reasonable disclosure 'Of foreign origin, would believe
the watchcases to be of domestic origin.

It is concluded, therefore, that respondents' failure to mark the
foreign place of origin on their watchcases has the capacity and
tendency to mislead and deceive purchasers and prospective pur-
chasers into the false and erroneous belief that such watchcases
are of domestic origin. The aforesaid practice constitutes an un-
fair and deceptive act or practice in violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

1 t is further ordered That respondents may, within twenty (20)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
their objections to the changes in the order to cease and desist oon-
tained in the initial decision , as shown by the following proposed
order of the Commission , together with a statement of the reasons in
support of their objections and a proposed alternative form of order
a ppropriate to the Commission s decision:

473

PROPOSED ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Savoy ' Watch Co. , Incorporated , a

c.orporation, and its agents , representatives and employees, and re-
spondents Arthur Miller and Isadore S. .Miler, individually and as
offcers of said corporation , directly or through any corporate or other
de\TicE' , in connection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution
of watches or any other products in commerce, as "commerce" is de-
lined in the Federal Trade Commission Aet, d'O forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication:
(a) That their products are guaranteed , unless the nature

and extent of the guarantee and the manner in which the
guarantor will perform thereunder are clearly and conspicu-
ously disclosed.

(b) That their watches or other products are advertised

in Life , Reader s Digest , Saturday Evening Post or in any
other national publication , when they are not in fact so
advertised.

(c) That their watches are "water resistant " it being un-
derstood that respondents may successfully defend the use
of such representation with respect to any watch, the case of
which respondents can show wil provide protection against
water or moisture to the extent of meeting the test designated
test ?I o. 2 'Of the Trade Practice Conference Rules for the
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Federal Regulations , Title 16 , Chapter 1 , Part 110.2 (C) (16
CFR 170.2(c)).

2. Offering for sale or selling watches, the cases of which are in
whole or in part of foreign origin, without affrmatively disclosL'1g

the country or place of foreign origin thcreof on the exterior of
the cases of such watches on an exposed surface or on a label or
tag affxed thereto of such degree of pennanency as to remain
thereon until consummation of consumer sale of the ,vatches and
of such conspicuousness as to be likely observed and read by pur-
chasers and prospective purchasers.

It is further ordered That counsel supporting the complaint may,
within ten (10) days after service upon him of respondents' objec-
tions , file a statement in reply thereto.

It is further ordered That the initial decision , as modified herein
, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
By the Commission , Commissioner Higginbotham not participating

by reason of the fact that this matter was argued before the Commis-
sion prior to the time he was sworn into offce.

FIXAL ORDEH

Pursuant to g4.22 (c) of the Commission s Rules of Practice , re-

spondents were served with the Commission s decision and afforded
the opportunity to file exceptions to the form of order which the
Commission contemplates ent.ering; and

Respondents lj,lving not availed themselves of the opportunity 
exc.ept to the form of the proposed order to cease and desist, saiel order
is hereby entered as the fial order of the Commission:

1 t is ol'dered that respondent Savoy Watch Co. , Incorporated , a
corporation , and its agents representatives and employees , and re-
spondents Arthur J\i1er and Isadore S. Miler, individually and as
offcers of said corporation , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution
of watches or any other products in commerce, as "commerce" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication:
(a) That their products are guaranteed , unless the nature

and extent of the guarantee and the manner in which the
guarantor will perform thereunder are cJearly and conspicu-
ousJy discJosed.

(b) That their watches or other products are advertised in
Life , Reader s Digest, Saturday Evening P08t or in any
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other national publication, when they are not in fact so ad-
vertised.

(c) That their watches arc "water rcsista. " it being un-
derstood that respondeuts may successfully defend the use
of such representation with respect to any watch, the case of
which respondents can show wil provide protection against
water or moisture to the extent of meeting the test designated
test X o. 2 of the Trade Practice Conference Rules for the
Watch Industry, as set forth in the Code of Federal
Regulations, Title 16, Chapter 1 , Part 170.2(c) (16 CFR
170.2(c)).

2. Offering for sale or selling watches , the cases of which are
in whole or in part of foreign origin , without a.ffrmatively disclos-
ing the country or place of foreign origin thereof on the exterior
of the cases of such watches on an exposed surface or on a label
or tag affxed thereto of such degree of permanency as to remain
thereon until consummation of consumer sale of the watches and
of such conspicuousness as to be likely observed and read 

purchasers and prospective purchasers.
It is further ordered That the initial decision as modified by the

Commission s order of June 19 , 1963 , be , aud it hereby is , adopted as
the decision of the Commission.

It i8 further ordered That respondents shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order. file with the Commission a re-
port, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order set forth herein.

By the Commission, Commissioner Higginbotham not participating
by reason of the fact that this matter was argued before the Com-
mission prior to the time 118 was sworn into offce.

Ix THE j):fA TTER OF

DELAWARE 'WATCH COMPANY, lNG , ET AL.

ORDER, Ol'lXroX ETC., IN REGARD TO TUE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE co::nnSSION ACT

Docl.:et 8411. Complaint , J1me 1D6. Decision, Aug. , 1963

Order requiring ew York City distributors ot watches to wholesalers, retailers
and premium users, to cease attaching price tickets to their products
find disseminating price lIsts, catalogs , newspaper and magazine adver-
tisements, etc., whIch showed excessive amounts as usual retail prices i
falsely representing their watches as "fully guaranteed" and "water re-
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slstant" ; failng to disclose that watch bezels finished in a color simulating

silver, gold or stainless steel were actually composed of ba!'e metal; nnd
tailng to disclose that watches having the word "Swiss" on the dial were
imported from Hong Kong.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that the Delaware 'Watch
Company, Inc. , a corporation , A. Schwarcz & Sons, Inc" a corpora-
tion, and Steven Vogel and Leslie Shaw, individually and as offcers
of said corporations , hereinafter referred to as respondent.s, have
violated the provisions of the said Act and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
Tespect as follows:

P ARAORAPH 1. The corporat€ respondents Delaware 'Watch Com-
pany and A. Schwarcz & Sons , Inc. , aTe corporations organized, exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York, with their principal offce and place of business located

at i\80 5th Avenue, in the city of New York, State of New York.
Steven Vogel and Leslie Shaw are offcers of the corporate respond-

ents. They formulate direct and control the acts and practices of the
corporate respondents, including the acts and practices hereinafter

set forth. Their address is the same as that of the corporate
respondents.

Respondents are now aud for some time last past h. ve been engaged
in the advertising, offering for sale, and sclling of watches to whole-
salm' , retaUers and premium users, for distribution to the public.

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct or their business , respondents
are now and for some time last past, have caused their said products
when sold to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
New York to purchasers thereof located iu various States of the
United States and the District of Columbia and maintain , and at all
times mentioned herein, have maintained a substantial course of trade
in said products, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR, 3. Respondents for the purpose of inducing the purchase of

their products have engaged ill the practice of attaching or causing
to be attached price tickets to their said products upon which certain
amounts are printed. R.espondents have also disseminated or caused

to be disseminated price lists , cataJogs , brochures, lea.fets, newspaper
and maga,zine advertisements and other rorms or advertising in which
certain amounts aTe show as retail prices or respondents ' products.
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Respondents thereby represent, directly or by implication, that said
amounts are the usual and regubr retail prices of said products. 
truth and in fact, said amounts are fictitious and in excess of the
usual and rcgu1ar retail prices of said products.

P AU. 4. Respondents use such words and expressions as "guaran-
teed" and "fully guaranteed" in the advertising of their said prod-
ucts , thereby representing that said products are guaranteed by them
in every respect.

PAR. 5. Said statements and representations were and are false
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact, the guarantee pro-
vided was limited as to time and extent, moreover a service charge
is made for repairs or adjustments which fact is not disclosed in
respondents ' advertisements.

PAR. 6. Certain of the watches offered for sale and sold by respond-
cnts are in cases which consist of two parts , that is , a back and bezel.
The back part has the appearance of stainless steel and is marked
stainless steel back". The bezel is composed of base metal other

than stainless steel which has been treated or processed to simulate
or have the appearance of precious metal or stainless steel. Some of
the bezels are finished in a color which simulate silver or silver alloy
or sta.in1css stee1. Some of the bezels arc finished in a color simu1ating
gold or gold alloy. Said watchcases are not marked to disclose that
the bezels are composed of base metal or metal other than stainless
steel.

The practice of respondents in offering for sale and sellng watches
the cases of which incorporate bezels composed of base metal which
have been treated or processed to simulate or have the appearance of
precious meta1 or stainless steel as aforesaid, without disclosing the
true metal composition of said bezels , is misleading and deceptive
and has a substantial tendency and capacity to mislead members of
the purchasing public to believe that said bezels are composed of
precious metal or stainless stel.

PAR. 7. Respondents in the course and conduct of their businesb

for the purpose of inducing the sale of their said watches have caused
and now cause to have marked upon their watchcases the words
water resistant" and have advertised certain of their watches as

water resistant". In truth and in fact said watchcases are not water
resistant.

PAR. 8. Certain of the watches offered for sale and saM by respond.
ents are in cases imported from Hong Kong. W'hen delivered to
respondents ' customcrs for resale sa.id watches have the word " Swiss
on the dial. There is no disclosure of the fact that the watchcases are
imported from Hong Kong.
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The practice of respondents in offering for sale and selling watches
the cases of which are imported from Hong Kong, as aforesaid with-
out disclosing the country or place of origin of said watchcases is

misleading and deceptive. In the absence of a disclosure of the coun-
try of origin of said watchcases, the public understands and is led to
believe that the said cases are either of domestic or Swiss origin.

There is a preference on the part of many persons in this country
for watchcases of domestic and Swiss origin over watchcases manu-
factured in Hong Kong.

PAR. 9. Through the use of the practices hereinabove set forth re-
spondents place in the hands of watch dealers and retailers a means
and instrumentality whereby such dealers and retailers may mislead
and deceive the purchasing public as to the rcgular and usual retail
prices of their watches; the source or origin of their watches, the
metal composition and the capacity to resist moisture of watches sold
by them.

PAl. 10. The use by respondents of the false , misleading and de-
ceptive practices hereinabove set forth and the failure to disclose the
true origin and metal composition of their watchcases had and now
have the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive members of
the purchasing public in the manner aforesaid and thereby to induce
them to purchase respondents' watches. As a consequence thereof
trade in eommerce has been unfairly diverted to respondents from
their competitors and injury has thereby been done to competition

In commerce.
PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein

alleged were and are aU to tbe prejudice and injury of the public and

of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade

Commission Act.

ilfr. Harry E. Middleton, Jr. supporting the complaint.
Mr. Harvey M. Lewin of Ne"D York , N. for respondents,

INITIL DECISION BY MAURICE S. BUSH , HEARING EXAMIXER

APRIL 27 1902

The compbint herein , issued on (June 1 , 1961 , charges the above-
named respondents , \vholesalel's of \vatehes , with certa.in acts and
practices in violation of Section 5 of Federal Trade Commission Act.
More specifically, the compJaint chargcs the respondcnts with the
following illegal acts and practices: (1) Showing prices on both the
price t.ags which respondcnts attach to their watches prior to sale
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Rnd on advertising material on such watches in excess of the usual
and regular retail prices of said watches; (2) Representing in their
advertisements through the use of such expressions as "guaranteed"
and "fully guaranteed" that their watches are guaranted in every
respect, whereas the guarantee provided was limited as to time and
extnt and also made subject to a charge for repairs or adjustments

not disclosed in respondents' advertisements; (3) Misleading the

purehasing public into beEeving that the bezel (i. frontsJ of certain

watchcases in which respondents ' watches are incased arc composed of
precious metal or stainless steel whereas they arc made of base metals
which have been treated or processed to simulate precious metal 
stainless steel; (4) Representing that certain of their watches are

water resistant" , whereas they are not in fact water resistant; (5)
Misleading and deceiving the purchasing pubJic into beEeving that
certain of the watchcases in ,vhich they enclose their ,,' atches are
m"de in either Switzerland or the United States because the dial of
the watch movement put in such cases carries the word "Swiss" and
because the ,vat.chca-se carries no disclosure of the country of origin

of the, watchcases.

Respondents in their joint answer take issue with the above-
described charges.

HeaTing was held in New Y ork, 1\ ew York, ove-r a period of six
days between October 31, 1961, and February 1 , 1962. Thereaftr
proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law , together with rea-
EOns or brief in support of the proposed findings of fact and conclu-
sions of law, were filed by the p"rtics. These have been carefully
reviewed and considered and such proposed fidings and conclusions

which are not herein adopted , either in the form proposed or in
substance, are rejected as not supported by the record or as involving
imT 1aterial matters. The facts hereinafter set forth are based on the
entire. record.

General Bac1'Or01tnd Facts and Special Facts

Be Delaware Watch Oompany, Inc.

Hespondents , Delaware .Watch Company, Inc. , and A. Schwarcz &
Sons. Inc. , hereinafter sometimes caned DVVC and Schwarcz , re-

speotively, are eorporations, organized and doing business by virtue
of the laws of the State of New York with their offce and principal
place of business located at 580 Fifth Avenue in the eity of New
York , State of New York. Respondents , Steven Vogel and Leslie
Shaw , hereinaft"r sometimes called V agel and Shaw, respectively,
are offcers of the corporate respondents. They formulate, direct, and
conrrol the acts and practices hereinafter set forth and their address
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. the same as that of the corporate repondents. Vogel and Shaw
re responsible, individua.Ily and as offcers, for the acts and practices

of the corporate respondents.

Respondents are now and for some time last past have been offering
for sale and selJing watches to wholesalers and retailers for distribu.
tion to the public. In the course and conduct of their business

respondents are now, and for some time last past have caused their

said products, when sold, to be shipped from their place of busi-

ness in the State of New York to purchasers thereof located in
various StateB of the United States and maintain, and at all times

mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in
said products, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federa1
Trade Commission Act.
Respondent A. Schwarcz & Sons , Inc. , which as noted is sometimes

herein referred to as Schwarcz , was organized as a New York corpora-
tion in or about the year 1948 as a Successor to a partnership which
had operated under the name Of A. Schwarcz & Sons. Respondent
DeJaware ", atch Company, Inc., which as noted is somet,imes herein
referred to as D1VC, was organized a a New Yark corporation on
ovember 30 , J 960. It is not a Successor to any prior firm. Not to

be confused with respondent DIYC , the DeJaware 'Watch Company
is a New York partneTship organized in about the year 1848: it. is
not a respondent in this proceeding. 11 at to he confused with either
the said partnership or DIYC, the De.lware 'Watch Company of the
Virgin Islands, Inc. , hereinafter caned Virgin Islands Company, is
a corporation organized under the laws of the Virgin Islands in the
early part of 1960. The Virgiu Islands Company is also not a re-
spondent in this proceeding. The Virgin Islands Company, like
Schwarcz , DIVC, and Delaware 'Watch Company (the partnership),
is under the direction and control of Vogel Rnd Shaw.

Schwarcz owns all of the outstanding shares of stock of DIVe
and the Virgin Islands Company. The partners in DeJ:ware 1Yatch
Company are the aforementioned Steven Vogel and Leslie Sha w who
as seen direct and control Sch"\varcz. The business address fmd place
of business of DvYC and the Delfnvare vVatch Company (partner-
ship) is the same as that of Schwarcz.

The Virgin Islands Company is engaged )11 the business of assem-
bling and selling watch movements. No trade na.me is st.amped or
printed on the dials of the watch movements it assembles and the
movements are sold without watche-a8es. It sells about one-half of
its production to Schwarcz and the other half directly to other cus-
tomers in the United State.

DIVC , in the joint answer of the respondents herein , prepared by
respondents ' counsel of record who has had long familiarity with the
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business affairs of respondents Steven Vogel and Leslie Shaw , admits
that it is "now and for some time last past have (hasJ been engaged
in the advertising, ofi'ering for sale , and selling of watches to whole-
salers, retailers and prelniul1 users, for distribution to the public.
Notwithstanding this admission, the uncontradicted testimony of

Leslie Shaw, offcer and principal stockholder of D"\VC, shows that
the sale business function or operation of DvVC since the date of its
incorporation has been and is to clear such merchandise through

customs as has been and is being shipped by the Virgin Islands Com-
pany to the United States and to forward such merchandise to their
consignees in the United States as designated by the Virgin Islands

Company and that DWC has not at any time engaged in the sale or
otfering for sale of watches. By virtue of the findings made in the
paragraph next below, it is not necessary to resolve this conflict of
evidentiary fact in the record.

No evidence has been presented by counsel supporting the com-
plaint and no evidence otherwise appears of record to support the

charges made in the complaint against D\VC. It is accordingly
found that there is a complete failure of proof with respect to the

charges made against respondent D'\VC ill the complaint in this
proceeding. A motion by respondents' counsel to dismiss the com-

plaint with respect to DWC will be disposed of below.
Schwarcz sells watches with various trade names imprinted on the

dial of the watch, one of these being "Delaware . The only connec-

tion of the partnership Delaware 'Watch Company (as seen not a re-
spondent herein) with the issues in this matter is that the written
guarantees given by Schwarcz on its watches bearing the imprint
Delaware" are issued under the naHle of the said partnership. The

reason for this is the desire on the part of respoudents Vogel and
Shaw, the individual respondents who control corporate Schwarcz
to have it appear for "aesthetic" reasons that watches marked "Dela-
ware" are guaranteed by a company bearing the same name. Schwarcz
comn1enced the use of the name "Delaware" on watch dials in about
the year 1948.

Dismissal As To DWO

At the conclusion of the hearing herein , DWC moved for a dismis-
sal of the complaint with respect to it on the ground that no evidence
was presented to show that it was engaged in any of the ilegal prac-

tices and acts charged in the complaint. A fiding having been made
above that there is a complete failure of proof with respect to the

charges made against respondent D"\VC in the complaint, the motion
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is hereby granted and the dismissal of the complaint against DWC
will be further reflected in the order below.

Hereinafter all collective references to "respondents" wil mean all
respondents except DWC.

Pre ticketing Issue

It is established by the stipulation of the parties that the respondents
have for many years attached tags to watches sold by them to their
dealer-customers, showing a printed retail price intended to be ex-
hibited to the ultimate consumer-customer and to remain attached to
the watch at the time of sale to said customers. More partioularly,
the evidence shows that the price tags are inserted by respondents in

a conspicuous position in the decorative boxes in which the watches
are sold by respondents. This practice of inserting price tags with
respondents ' merchandise win hereinafter be referenced to as " pre-
ticketing

One of respondents ' numerous customers of its preticketeeJ watches
is Alben Jewelers of Newark , New Jersey, a retail jewelry store lo-
cated in the downtown or loop area of Newark. Newark with. popu-
lation of about 400 000, together with adjacent or nearly adjacent
suburban towns , c.onstitutes an independent trade areR.

Alben .Jewelers under an invoice dated 1farch 30 , ID58 , purchased
19 watches from Schwarcz. The invoice shows that the pureha. in-
cJuded a watch box for each of the watches invoiced on the invoice.
The invoice also shows that the merchandise was delivered "Via P "I"
(Tr. 737) which is found to mean that the merchandise was picked up
in person at Schwarez ' place of business in N ew York City by 
representative of Alben Jewelers and that it was not sent by mail or
by public or private conveyance by respondents to Alben s place of
business in Newark. The fact of delivery in person of these watches
by Schwarcz at its place of business in New York City to a represen-
tat.ive of Alben Jewelers is also shown by oral evidence.

Included in the aforcmentionecl19 watches were a "Delaware" 17-
jewel ladies ' wristwatch and a "Delaware" 7-jewel wristwatch , biled
to Alben Jewelry at a cost of $10.50 and $6. , respectively. The two
watches in the order named were received in evidence as CXs I-
and 2-A. Alben sold both of these watches at its place of business in
Newark to a representative of the Commission on September 5 , 1958.
At the time of the sale of the 17-jewel watch to the Commission
representative, it bore Schwarcz s preticketed price tag of $39.

including Federal tax; this watch was sold by Alben to the repre-
sentative for a price of $17 , exclusive of Federal tax. At the time of
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the sale of the 7-jewel watch to the Commission s re-presentative, it
bore Schwarcz s preticketed price tag of $19. , with no indication as
to whether FederaJ tax was included; this watch was sold by Alben to
the representative for a price of $12. , exclusive of Federal tax. 

Federal tax was charged by Alben on the two wristwatches as the
sale was to an agency of the Federal government. The oral evidence
establishes that Alben s normal markup on watches above their cost
is substantially less than the markup reflected on the two Schw&rcz
preticketed price tags described above.

:\0 evidence was presented by counsel supporting the complaint as
to the "usua'! and regular retail prices" of the two watches under can.
sideration, or watches of similar grade and quality, in :Newark or

elsewhere. The record is also otherwise barren of any evidence of the
l1.sua.1 and regular retail prices on the watches in question or watches
of similar grade and quality in the city of Newark. As part of its
defe,llse, respondents sought to show through dealers of its watches in
;:18 cities of Passaic, Pnterson , and New Brunswick, New Jersey, the
usual and regular prices of the described watches in those communi-
ties. This evidence, although showing in part that respondents ' pre-
ticketed price tag of $39.95 on the described 17 -jewel watch reflects a
price in excess of the usual and regular retail price on said watch in
one of the above. specified cities , is not deemed relevant on the issue
under consideration because each of these cities are fairly large towns
located considerable distances from Newark and each constitutes a
trade area in itself. It is accordingly found that the cities of Passaic
Paterson , and Nmv Brunswick a,l'e not part of the trade area of
Xewal'k.

Discussion and Oonclusions

The jssue here under c.onsideration is the first count of the complaint
cllRrging respondents ,,,ith preticketing its merchandise with fictitious
retail prices. Counsel supporting the complaint has based his case
on this issue on the sale of the two described preticketed Schwarcz
watches to a :Newark retail jewelry store at retail prices substantial1y
Ie-55 t.han the. prcticketed prices. Under Section 5 of the Act one of
the required elements of proof is the establishment of the jurisdic-
tional fact that the two watches in question were initially in "com-
merce :' within the meaning of the AcL

1 Section'" of the Act reads: "'Commerce ' mean!' commerce among tile several States
or with foreign nations, or In any Territory of the united States or in the DistrIct 

Columbia, or between any such Territory and another, or between any such Territory
IIDU any States or foreign Dation. or between the District of Columbia and any State or
Territory or foreign nation.
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Respondents in their joint answer have
commerce" allegation of the complaint:

63 F.

admitted the following

In the course and conduct of their business, respondents are now and for
some time last past, bave caused their said products when sold to be shipped
lrom their place of business in the State of New York to purchasers thereof
located in various states of the United States and the District of Columbia

and maintain. and at all times mentioned herein, have maintained a substan

Uni course of trade in said products, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Respondents are wholesalers , &nd wholesalers more often th&n not
are eng&ged in both intrastate and interstate commerce. Respondents'
general admission that they are engaged in interstate commerce (ac.
tually, as seen , the pleadings properly use the statutory term "com-
merce ) does not relieve counsel supporting the complaint from the
necessity of proving that the specific instances of the acts 'and prac-
tices he is relying on to establish his case are acts &nd practices in

interstate commerce.
In the inst&nt case the "commerce" evidence relating to the two

wristwatches fails to show that "respondents have caused their said
products (the two watches in questionJ when sold to be shipped from
their place 'Of business in the State of New York to purchasers (here
Alben JewelersJ thereof located in various States of the United

States " (in this instance the State 'Of New JerseyJ.
On the contrary it has been found &nd the evidence shows that the

two w&tches were picked up in person by a representative of the

Newark dealer at respondents ' place of business. This in our opinion
constitutes intrastate commerce as distinguished from "commerce" as
defined in the Act. Accordingly it is our conclusion that the two
watches here under consideration were never in "commerce ': within
the meaning of the Act. It, therefore, follows that the complaint on
the count here under consideration must be dismissed due to the fatal
lack of pr'Oof of the jurisdiction&l requirement of "commerce

Although the aforementioned jurisdictional defect disposes of the
charge here under conside-ration , it is our opinion that the case. in. chief
presented in support of the complaint suffers a second defect which
in itself would &lso require a dismissal 'Of the charge here involved.
One of the essential eJements of proof required under the com-
plaint and applicable law is proof that respondents' preticketed

prices on the two involved watches were not " the usual and regu&r
retail prices of said products" but were , on the contrary, in the lan-
guage of tbe complaint, "In truth &nd in fact * * * fictitious and in

excess of the usual and regular retail prices 'Of said products." The
phrase "usual and regular retail price" of a commodity has been in-
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terpreted to mean the usual and regular retail price of the commodity
within the trade area or areas where the repre8entation 

i8 made. The

Ba1tirnore Lng,gage G01npany v. Fede1Yll T1'tde G01nrni88ion 296 F.

2d 608 (4th Cir. 1961) (7 S. &D. 251J ce,'t. denied April 23, 1962.

The Court in this opinion cites and indicates approval of Commission
orders in other cases requiring certain named defendants therein to
cease and desist from preticketing their merchandise with a retail
price " '-in excess of the price at which such product is usual1y and
customarily sold at retail in the trade area or areas where the repre-

sentation is ?nade.

'" 

(The emphasis here shown was supplied by the
Court. )

In the insta,nt case the record is completely barren of any evidence
as t.o the "usual and regular retail prices :' of the two watches in ques-
tion or of watches of similar grade and quality in the trade area of

Newark, New Jersey where the preticketed merchandise was being
offered for sale. The only evidence of record with respect to the
prices at which the watches were being sold in Newark were the prices
at which they were sold by a single Kewark dealer, Alben Jewelers.
Since the city of )f ewark with a population of over 400 000 must

have llitny retail jewelry stores sel1ing watches similar, if not iden-
tieal , to those -involved here , it follows that the selling prices of only
one rctail store on the two involved watches is incompetent for the
purpose of estab1ishing the "usual and rcgula-r retail prices" of the
said watches in the Newark trade area. Thus, if for no other reason
tho charge of the complaint here under considcration must be dis-
missed for failure of proof of the ' usual and regular retail prices" of
the two involved preticketed watches or their equivalents in the

?\ ewark , New .J ersey trading area.
Although the record suggests that respondents have been engaged

in the prevalent practice of a substantial portion of the industry, of
preticketing watches with fictitious retail prices (see statement as to
the prevalence of this practice by petitioner-watch company in The
Clinton Watch Company v. Federal TrlJle Cornmission 291 F. 2d 838

(5th Cir. 1961) (7 S. & D. 184J ce"t. denied Ju1y 18 , 1961 , due process
requires that this be proved by competent evidence.

GnaTCtntee 1 SSlte

Since on this issue respondents in their proposed fmdings and brief
in effect admit the cbarges of the compJaint and since no defense on
the issue was presented at the hearing the findings of fact thereon

,yin follO\y the JallbTuage of the compJaint.
Respondents use such words and expressions as "guarantep,d" and

"iuDy guaranteed" in the advertising 'Of thcir products , thereby rep
T80-018-6\)-- 3::
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resenting that said products are guaranteed by them in every respect.
Said statements and representations were and are false, misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact, the guarantee provided was
limited as to time and extent., moreover a service charge is made for
repa,irs or adjustments which fact is not disclosed in respondents ' ad-
vertisements.

The oral evidence also establishes, as heretofore noted, that the
written guarantees issued by Schwarcz on the watches sold by it bear-
ing the trade name "Delaware" are issued under the name of the part-
nership, Delaware 'Watch Company, a related company. Similarly
watches sold by Schwarcz under the trade names of "Delgard" and
Genoveva" are also guaranteed under the name of Delaware \Vateh

Company. The guarantees referred to in this paragraph are the
guarantees" described in the complaint and described in the para-

graph next above. As mentioned earlier the Delaware Watch Com-
pany, the partnership, is not a respondent in this proceeding, but the
partners thereof , Steven Vogel and Leslie Shaw, are respondents here-
in individually as well as in their capacities as offcers of the two cor-
porate respondents herein.

Respondents in their brief concede that an order may be entered on
the guarantee issue as fol1ows: '' It is ordered that A. Schwarcz & Son
Inc. , and Leslie Shaw and Stephen Vogel , as offcers and directors
do forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or indirectly,
that the watches it offers for sale or sel1s are guaranteed unless and
until the nature and extent of the guarantee and the manner in which
the guarantor wil1 perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously

disclosed'" * *

The only substantial difference between the foregoing proposed
cease and desist order and the proposed order of counsel supporting
the complaint on the issue here under discussion is that the former
excludes DvVC from its operation , whereas the latter is made to run
against D,VC as well as all other respondents named in the complaint.

Tho order to be entered herein on the gua-rantee issue win be issued
against all respondents named in the complaint except DvVC. DWC
will be excluded from the order because, as heretofore noted. the com-
plaint wil be dismissed against DvVC because of lack of proof that
it was engaged in any of the illegal pra,ctices and acts charged in the
complaint.

BczeUI etnl Content 1s8ue

lJncler this issue the complaint charges respondents with misleading
and deceiving the purchasing public into believing that the bezels
(i.e.. the rim holding a, watch crystal in its setting) of cert,ain of their
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watchcases arc composed of precious metal or stainless steel , whereas
they are in fact made of base metals which have been treated or pro-
cessed to sinlulate precious metal 'Or stainless steel.

The facts as admitted by respondents in their joint answer are as
follows. Certain of the watches offered for sale and sold by respond-
ents are in cases which consist of two parts , that is , a back and bezel.
The back part has the appearance of stainless steel and is marked
stainless steel back". The bezel is composed of base metal other than

stainless steel which has been treated or processed to simulate or have
the appearance of precious metal or stainless steel. Some of the bezels
a.re finished in a color which simulates silver or silver al10y or stain-
less steel. Some of the bezels are finished in a color simulating gold
or gold alloy. Said watchcases are not marked to disclose that the
bezels are composed of base metal or metal other than stainless steel.

Commerce" with respect to the practice by respondents shown in
the above paragraph is admitted by respondents in their joint answer.

Sample watches in evidence on the issue herB under discussion are
exs 2-A , 8- , and 9-A. CX 2-A has a base metal bezel which is
finished in a color simulating gold or gold alloy. CXs 8-A and 9-
have base metal bezels which simulate silver or silver alloy or stain-
less steel. Although the issue of " commerce" with respect to each of
these sample watches is not deemed particularly pertinent for the rea-
sons set forth in the "Discussion and Conclusions" below, the facts
with reference to the "commerce" of each of the said sample watches
may have some value on review and as an aid in following the discus-
sion and accordingly a finding with respect to the "commerce" of each
of said watches are noted below. As seen , CX 2-A has heretofore
been found to be not in "commcrce . CX 8- , being part of the
same group of 19 watches purchased under a singlc invoicc which
were picked up in person by a Kewark jewelcr at respondents' place
of business in Kew York City, is also found not to be in "commerce
ex 9- , on the other hand , is found to be in "commerce . (Tr. 21-

, 736-737; CXs 11 and 13.
Offcial notice waB taken at the hearing herein of certain facts per-

tinent to the issue hcre under consideration. Pursuant to this offcial
notice , it is found that an examination by an unskiled COIlumer of
the watchcases described in the paragraph next above as having the
appearance of gold or gold alloy, as typified by CX 2-A , would not
disclose whether the watch case bezels are composed of rolled gold
plate, gold filled , gold electroplate, 20 or 10 microns of gold, anodized
aluminum, or polished brass. Similarly pursuant to the said offcial
notice, it is found that an examination by an unskilled consumer of
the watchcases described in the paragraph next above as having the
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appearance of silver, silver alloy or stainless steel , as typified by CXs
A and 9- , would not disclose whether they are composed of white

gold, silver, stainless steel, chromium plated metal , polished alumi-
num, or any other metal. In accordance with the same mentioned
offcial notice, it is also found with respect to the watches described
in the sentence next above that a substantial portion of the purchasing
public would be led to believe that such watchcases are white gold
silver or stainless steel.

In addition the evidence shows that an ordinary consumer, a jour-
neyman painter in the employment of the State of New York , was
misled and deceived from an examination of respondents ' watches at
the hearing herein into believing that the bezel of one of the watches
with the appearance of gold but actually without any gold content

(CX 2-A), was made of rolled gold or gold plating, and that the
bezels of two other watches , with the appearance of stainless steel but
actually without any stainless steel content (CXs 8-A and 9-A),
were made of stainless steel.

The only rebuttal offered by respondents with respect to the afore-
mentioned offcial notice and consumer testimony was the testimony
of a number of respondents ' retail jeweler- dealers to the effect that in

their experience consumers \yerB not misled by the appearance of the
described base metal bezels into believing that the said bezels were

made of something other than their actual metal contents. This tes-
timony, being largely self-serving, is rejected as not having substan-
tial probative value.

Independently of the aforementioned consumer testimony in sup-

port of the complaint and the above-described offcial notice which
under the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceed-
ings requires that opportunity be given the party adversely affected

by the offcial notice to present rebuttal evidence, the examiner finds
from his own examination of the bezels here under consideration that
the bezels per 8e suffcient)y demonstrate their capacity to dece1ve.

Discussion and Conclusions

On the basis of all the evidence of record , it is found that the prac-
tice of respondents in offering for sale and sellng watches, the cases
of which incorporate bezels composed of base metal which have been
treated or processed to simulate or have the appearance of precious
metal or stainless steel as aforesaid , without disclosing the true metal
composition of said bezels , is misleading and deceptive and has a sub-
stantial tendency and capacity to mislead members of the purchasing
public to believe that said bezels are composed of precious metal or
stainless steel.
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The above ultimate finding of fact and law is in accord with the
decision and opinion of the Commission in the Theodore Kagen Oorp.,
No. 6893 , F. , Nov. 19 , 1959 aff' d per curiam 283 F. 2d 371 (6

S. & D. 837J (D.C. Cir. 1960), in a matter involving the same issue
here under consideration and under a set of facts substantially simi-
lar to that involved in the instant case. The practice here involved
was so compreheusively discussed by the Commission in the Kagen
case as to require but little more than a reference to it here. The
following quotation from the opinion 'Of the Commission in the Kagen
case is significant here:
'" '" '" Where the exhibits tbemselves suffciently demonstrate their capacity
to deceive , neither customers who ba,e actually been misled nor experts
need be caIled to testify. Zenith Rad.io Corporation v. Federal Trade Commi8

sion, 143 F. 2d 29 (7 Oir., 1944) ; Royal Oil Corporation v. Federal Trade

Commission, 262 F. 2d 741 (4 Oil'" 1959).
Representative samples of resp.ondents ' watch cases were received into the

record. The bezel is a prominent component of the case and of the finished
watch. Our own examination of those exhibits confirms that the bezels 

many of respondents ' watch cases are to all appearances composed of precious
metal. We have no doubt that a substantial segment of the watch buying
public would find it impossible to distinguish such bezels from those made of
precious metals. In these circumstances, the fact that the backs are dis-
closed as being base metal 01' that no karat markings appear on the cases is
immaterial.

AltllOugh QUL' cone1nsion in t.he instant matter that the practice
uncler consideration is misleading and deceptive- is based on all 
the evidence of :!'f:corcl on the issue, the same conclusion eould be
rea.ched solely on the. basis of the facts as e.stab1ished by the pleadings
\\"hich leave for decision only the conclusion to oe drawn therefrom.

N otwithstanc1ing the fact that the evidence uncler the metal con-

tent 1ssue and the fictit.ious price preticketing issue. (dealt wit.h in
an earlier section) i1n"01\'es two \yatch exhibits which have been found
rIOt to be in " c.omn1el'ce \ the finding of "commel'ce, : wit-,ll respect. to
the metal content. issue and the finding of no commerce:: \yith re-
spect to the fjctitiou price issue : although seemingly inconsistent.
al'D not in fact inconsistent. The two ,vntches referred to are CXs 2-
and 8-A. Commission s ex 2-A is in evidence under both issues;
ex is in Byidence only under the metal content issue; but both of
these \vatch-exhibits haTe been found to be not in " commerce . How-
ever, on the metal content iESlH: , the evidence, in addition to ex 2-
includes a. ,yatch re,ceived in cvidence as ex 9-A. Since the latter
was specifically found to be in "commerce \ it sllffciently supplies

the jurisclictional "eommercc" element required under the metal con-
tent issue t.o sustain the cea.se and desist order rendered thereunder
as set forth in the final portion of the instrmt initial decision.
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But it will be noted that our findings also contain another basis for
the finding of " cornmerce with respect to the practice invo1\ ed in
the met.al c.ontent issue. This other b,18is consists of certain admis-
sions hy respondents in their pleadings heretofore stateel but again
indicated below for the convenience of the reader. \Vhile neither or

the two bases are necessarily entitled to priority, our treatment 'Of

the findings of fact above gives priority or mention, and greater

emphasis, to responclcnts said admissions because they are in our

opinion capable of disposing of the issue of (:commerce." without any
necessity rar reliance on physical 'iyatch e:shibits and transportation
doeuments thcrcon for the est.ablishment. of ;:commcrce . For this

rea on the one watch exhibit (CX 9-A) received in evidence under
the l1etr.J content. issue has been mentioned llimost p renthetically on

the issue of "commerce" in the findings of Tact flbove.
The, aforenw,ntionec1 admissions by respollclfmts are two in number.

The first is the general ac1mis:3ion of :; commercp," made in respondents
joint. rmswer. The second is the a,clmission of the practice involved
under t.he metal content. issne. The most significant sentences in the
lat.ter are, the following: "The bezel is composed of base metal other
than st.flinJess steel which has beell tre.ated or processed to simulate or

hare the a,')lH:aia;lci~ of j')'(;CiOW3 metal 01' stai.nless steeZ. Some of the
be, ls are finished in a color \\hic.h simulates silver or saver alloy 

stainless stee1. Some of the bezels are finished in a color simulating
gold OJ' gohZ alloy. Said watchcases are not marked to disclose that
the bezels arc composed of base metal or meta) other than stainless
steel" (Emphasis supplied. ) It is obvious that the generaJ admis-

s10n of n commeTce" in the joint answcr must necessarily relate to
the " pract.ices )) admitted and set forth in the above sentences as there
is nothing in the ans\ver to indic,ate a contrary intention. Accordingly
no physical exhibits (watches) are really required to prove "com-

merce," under the metal content. issnc. :JIoreover, the pleadings as

revealed abm-e set forth the facts so completely that the issue there-

under could have heen submitted solely on the basis of the pleadings.
l:nc1cr fhe circumst.ances , the true function of the watches (physical
exhibits) in evidence under the metal eontent issue is Jnerely to serve
as supplementary cyic1ence of a visual character from which conclu-
sions can be and we.re drawn by the examiner and the one consumer

wit.ness testifying in support of the complaint on the question of

whethpr the involved practice is ':misleading and deceptive and has
a sl1bstflntial tendency and capacity to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public to believe that said bezels are composed of preciolls
metal or tainle,ss steel."
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On the other hand the situation in the fictitious price preticketing
issue with respect to the "commerce" element is quite different. The
distinction between the situation in the metal content issue and that
in the fictitious price prcticketing issue is that in the lotter we do
not have admissions of the challenged practic3 as we do in the former.
A11 we have under the fictitious price pretickoting issue is a gene.ral
admission of "commerce" plus aJl admission by stipulation that re-
spondents have been engaged in the practice of pl'eticketillg thBir
merchandise. It should be noted that there is a "ast difference be-
t.ween mere pretieketing and fietitious price preticketing. Preticket-
ing in and of itself is not yiolatinj of the Act. To be so the pre-
ticketing must be of a particubI' kind , namely, preticketing with

fictitious retail prices. The burden of the comp1aint is that respond-
ents are charged with fictit-io' us retail price pretickcting, not mere
pl'eticketing. Respondents have nowhere in the record admitted the
charge of fict.itious price pret.icketing and "commerce ') in connection
with such practice. The most they have rtc1mittecl is that they have
preticketecl their ,vatches and p1,lced t.hem in commeree ; t.hese trIO

element.s, each Loing lawful , in combination are not violative of the
A.. ct. Consequently the double burden of p!' oof on counsel supporting
1118 complaint is to 8hmv (a) fictitious price preticket.ing and (b)
commerce" with respect to sueh practice. But on the metal content

i.s as seen both t.he challenged prnctice and the "commeree : \"\el'e

COJlcec1cd by respondents in their pleadings.

1Vater Resistant Issue

On this is:me, the complaint charges that respondents in the course
and conduct of their business for the purpose of inducing t.h2 sale of
their wat.ches have crtused and nO\ cal1SQ to have marked upon the.ir
\YftJcl1cases the \':ords "water resistant" and have advertized certain

of their watches a,s " ,yater resistanC , whereas in truth and in fad the
,yatehes so marlmcl are not "\Yftter resistant,

Hesponc1ents hy the.ir P. llS\'i'cr admit that they have sold and the
reccrd shows that thpy sell \vatc.hes inscribed with the phrase " wf1ter
lTsistanC. The rccord al o d.ows t.hnt. l'c3pondents snpply adver-
ti3ing mats in which m:ln - of their "'- (1,tehes are de eribecl D.S ;'-\,ater
r('5ishl.r,l . The phrn;:e "

'..

,tter 1'8::ist mt ill be shown in qnota.-
tiOll.': hCl. cinartP!' ' h?1"c,,-(:l' llC'C'C'2SfU'Y to ilHlica.t.e t.hat Ollr ilHj1l1ry is
as to the truth of the l'epl'est'ntat, ion indietlted by the phrnse.

The evidence. sho\',s t1Ult. on Octoh ' 1(\ IfJGO , a. l'('lJl'C'S( arive of

dw. Fe.cleral Trade Commission pnl'Ch:1Sf'ct ;1- laclies whiteC' - metal ' 'i'1ist-

\yarch j rom the nforementiClJC'd Albp1l3 !Jewele.rs, of ::2wark
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Jersey, for a price of $20 , exclusive of Federal tax. This watch was
received in evidence as ex The back of the watchcase of the
w::tch carries the inscription "1Vater-Resist.ant'\ among other in-
scriptions not here material. Albens had acquired this watch by
purchftse in commerce as heretofore indicated from Schwarcz.

fter purchase from Albens, the same Commission representative
prcparatory to taking the watch to a testing company for testing its
.Vater-Resistant" qualit.y, took the watch to Jean Felber, a watch

expert whose spccific experience in watchmaking wil hereinafter be
set forth , for the purpose of having him inspect the watch , by opening
and closing it , to make certain that the watch was properly put to-
gether "in the way and manner it would be closed and done in a
factory , so that the watch could then be submitted for test of its
water-resistant quality. Having made this inspection (in the presence
of Commission s representative) to his satisfaction that the watch was
in the condition it should ordinarily have been when it left the factory,
Felber returned the watch to the Commissiou representative who im-
mediately the-reafter took the ",yatch to an independent testing labora-
tory with instructions for testing pursuant to " Test No. 2-For 'Yator
Resistance or 'Water Repellancy" as set forth in the Commission
Trade Practice Rules" as promulgated on April 21, 1917.

The test was made by the testing company and the watch , CX 9-
failed to meet the test.

It is est.ablished from the testimony of watch expert Felber that it
is very diffcult to make a watchcase of the type of construction used
in ex water-resistant. Felber testified in part as fol1ows: U'i 

* *

the crown tube (of CX 9-AJ is made so (the construction of the crown
tube of ex 9-A is described below J that it can hardly be * * * water
resistant. The lodging of the 'water resistant gasket is made so that
it is very diffcult for the case back to fit properly on it and make it
water resistant." Felber s expericnce .as a watch expert includes four
years as a student at a watchmaking school in Switzerland , four years
experience as assistant to the head technician at a large watch move-
ment factory in Switzerland , four years as head watchmaker in 

York City for the Vulcan Cricket Alarm .Vristwatches of Switzer-
land after six months of preliminary training in the Vulcan factory
in Switzerland, three years as a head watchmaker in New York City
for the agency offcc of the Mido 'Watch Company of Switzerland and
its successor, the Mido Watch Corporation of America , and approxi-
matdy the past five years in the operation of his own watch se.rviee
primarily for various Swiss watchcompanies in connection with guar-
a.ntees issued by them on their watches. His work for the Vulcan firm
involved the casing of Vulcan movements in this country and repairs
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of Vulcan watches under guarantees issued by Vulcan. In connection
with his job for Mido, Felber spent two months in training at the

Mido factory in Switzerland in which the emphasis was primarily on
the waterproofing of cases. Mido features a waterproof watch. The
general principles for the construction of a wat.erproof watchcase is

the same as that for a ,vater resistant watchcase, except that the
former has a much higher standard of detail , accuracy and quality.
(Tr. 541)

Schwarcz purchases about 40 000 "water resistant" watchcases an-
nually for use in assembling atches which it sells at wholesale. From
the record as a whole, it is found that the said 40 000 "water resistant"

atchcases are manufactured in Hong JCong and purcha,sed from
importer-suppliers. (Tr. 678-679) Three of Schwarcz s importer-

suppliers are Swiss -Watch Case Company, Simon Spira , and WMR
which stands for ",Vater and JIo1sture Resistant". Schwarcz regards

IR as its principal supplicr of Hong Kong "water resistant" watch-
cases. Its actual purchascs from vV:OIR are between 8 000 and 12 000

sllch watchcases annual1y. The only Hong JCong watch importer
called by respondents to testify in their bchalf on the "water resistant"
issue was Sheldon Parker , a partner of ,VMR. No other importer
01' manufacturer of " water resistant" watchcases was called upon to
testify by either party.

The annual imports of I--ong JCong 1yatchcases into the United
States totals about one mi1ion cases. The largest single importer of
such watcbcases is vVMR which alone is rcsponsible for more than
one-half of the total imports. About 80 pcrcent of WJIR' s Hong
ICong imports consist of watchcases inscribed "\V ater- Resistant". The
watchcases imported by ,V1IR are manufactured in Hong Kong 
Danemann vVatch Case Factory, Limited. AJthough there are a num-
ber or such watchcase manufacturers in I-Iong lCong, Danemann is the
largest. ,N fR has an exclusive contract with Danemann for the im-
portation of its watchcases into the United States.

The watchcase of the aforementioned CX9-A (which as above
i1l1ieated failed to meet Test :No. 2 of the Commission s Trade Prac-
tice HuJes) was manufactured in Hong Kong by Rays Metal Manu-
factory, a competitor of Dancmann and sold to Schwarcz by one of
the aforementioned suppliers , Swiss vVatch Case Company or Simon
Spira, competitors of VY:ME. Although the testimony of respondent
Leslie Shaw cstablishes that the watchcase in CX 9-A was purchased
from one or the other of the two ll1entioned watchcase importer-
suppliers , Shaw was unable to pinpoint the supplier as between the
two.
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There are two methods of construction of "water resistant" watch.
eases , hereinafter described and designated as Type A and Type B
respectively. Type A is it watchcase in which a separate friction fit.
ting tubc is pressed by machinery into a previously driled hole in the
bezel part of the ca,se" veTY much like a cork is pressed into a wine
bottle. This is referred to in the trade as a " friction fif' water resistant
case. Type B is tt watchcase in which the tube is an integral part 
the bezel and not a separate tube manufactured independently of the
bezel and then inserted in a hole in the bezel as in Type B. Type B
is knmvn in the t.rade as a "one piece bezel"

The described tube::; in both Type': \ and B ,He designecl to recein

the 'iyatch stem (which is part. of the watch mm ement) and the watch
crown when the case is assembled with a movement. These tubes will
he.reinarter be generally described as ""crown tubes

The ,mter resistant quality of the Type B ease is substantially su-
perior to that of the Type A ease. The Type A watchcase, due to the

,o-piece construction of its bezel , is vulnerable to water seepage at
the site of its friction fitting crown tube because of the possibility
that the crown tube iVas not inserted in the bezel hole with suffcient
tightness at the factory to make for ' water resistance . This source

of vulnerability t'O ,vater seepage is avoided in the Type B watchcase
beca.use the crown tube in that construction is an integral part of the
bezel. \V I1-s representative, Sheldon Parker, concedes that the one-
piece construction of the bezel in the Type B watchcase "helps quite
a bit" tn giY8 it water- resistant superiority over the Type A case. The
HonJ Kon \yatch manufac.Ul'eTS disfavor thc manufacture 'Of the

Type B watchcase because such production involves a large proportion
of factory rejects due to service imperfections in the completed one-
piece bezel. The predominant production in Hong Kong is of the
Type A construction.

CX 18 ' and CX 25 are Hong Kong empty watchcases sold by
WMR to Schwarcz. CX 18 bears the inscription "WATER RESIST-
A:"T" and CX 25 is inscribed "DliSTPROTECTED". The
evidence establishes that CX 25 , although marked "dust protected"

1 Although the index of the offcial transcript of the proceedings in this matter does

not show the identlfica.tion of ex 18 as a physical exhibit or its receipt in evidence, the

said ex 18 is deemed to be a part of the record hereIn by virtue of the following col.
loquy between the Hearing Examiner and witness Sheldon Parker, partner In W:;fR:

Hearing Examiner BUSH, Let the record show here again that this watchcase, as I
understand It, as represented by Exbiblt 18 was ODe sold by your firm, hn t that so,

Mr. Parker7
The WITNESS, That Is correct.
Hearing Examiner BUSH: To the respondent Schwarcz & Son ':
The WITNESS. It was pIcked up at ScbwarcZ', yes.
HearIng ExamIner BUSH: Very well. In any event , it is your case,
The WITNESS. Yes, yes. (Tr. 598- 599)
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and not " \Vater rBsistanf' , has the same " water resistant" construction
as ex 18 and that for husille s reasons , in order to meet the various
demands of the trade, watchcases hich ha.ve the construction of 

25 are sometimes inscribed " ,vater resistant" and sometimes "dust
protected". CXs 18 and 25 have the same kind of " friction fit"
construction c1e 'Cribed above as Type A.

CX D-A (the "' Rtch which hiled to pass the Commission s Test

No. 2 for \yater resi2tance) is also eased in a Type A "water resistant"
watchcRse. (Tr. 42,1 at lines 10 through 12, and Tr. 678-679 and
compare \,, lth T:::. 598 aJ Jin8s 12 through 10 and Tr. 60B at lines

4 through 10). Thus the watchcase of CX D- , of which the supplier
was either the Swiss 'Watch Case Company or Simon Spira, and CXs
18 and 25 , of which the supplier was ,VJVR , are all Type A "wat8r
resistant" friction fit watchcases.

IH sells its I-long Kong Type A watchcases at prices ranging
from 20 to 2. each. It also seJls Hong Kong Type B watchcases;
theso arB sold at 10 more than the Type A case. The Type A case
i:i also manufactured in the l'nited States but Type B is not. Com-
parable Type A watchcases manufactured domestically from the
same Elctals as the Hong Kong case sell at to 75i each. Except

for purchase of some 200 Type B cases annually, the evidence shows
that Schwarcz buys its Typc A cases at 201 each. From this and
the rccord gcne.rally it is concluded that substantialJy all of

S c:hwarcz s overall annual purchases of 40,000 "water resistant"
\\ atchcase-s a.re of Type A.

The relationship of thc cost of the Type A metal watchcase in
Scll'Yal'cz s assembled wnt('h ex 

$)-

to Schwar('z s totd cost of the

sembled watc.h , is as follO\Ts; \yatchens!? , ;?O( : total -watch cost , $8. :38.

Inc.ndecl in the latter is a east or 31 i'or a decorative hinged d; p1ay
box jJl \yhjch the watch i sold to tile retailer.

The Type A \Yatcllcases lwncllec1 by responcle,nts are subjected to a
eel'tniu Hmount of testing for compliance with tIle aforementioned
COllmissioll S Test Ko. :2 for \YfLtch resistance. ..:S to the te,sting pro-
cedures of the many Hong Kong watc11case factories which manufac-
ture Type A cases, the record contains evidence only as to the
procedures of Danernann and this was supplied , not by a representa-
tive of Danemann , but by \\T)1R its sale customer in the United
States , through the testimony of WJIH' s aforementioned part owner
Sheldon Parker. Danemann spot checks about 10 percent of its
total production for W'\IH of Type A watchcases for compliance
with the said Test No. 2 before releasing the production for shipment.
'Cpon receipt of the watchcases in this country, ,, IR also random
test checks about 10 percent of the empty watchcases for compliance
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with Test Ko. 2 before releasing shipments thereof to eustomers. For
purposes of these tests, both Danemanll and lVMR plug the crown
tubes in the bezels with plastic stoppers; in the completely assembled
watch the crown tube is filled with the stem of the movement and
covereel with thc watch crown. Schwarcz upon receipt of shipments
of the watchcases spot checks about 10 percent of the cases both

before and after they are assembled into watches for compliance with
Test No. before releasing or sellng the watches to its customers.

One of the respondents ' defenses to the charge here under considera-
tion is that al1 of the watches they sell as "water resistant" should be
deemed to have passed Test No. because of the aforementioned spot
lesting procedure for compliance \"ith Test :Xo. 2. The validity 
this c1efense wil1 be discussed below.

Di8CU8/;;on and Conrl/18i on.

From the foregoing evidentiary findings of fa,ct it is concl ded
that the watches sold by respondent Schwarcz which are marked
water resist.ant)' are not always in fact water resistant. This con

clusion is based on a number of factors. It is based in part on the fact
that a random selected Schwarcz wristwatch, CX 9- , marked
lVATERRESISTANT", with a construction identical with that of

thousands so marked and handled by SchwaTcz faile-d to pass the Com-
mission s Test No. 2 for water resistance. lore fundamentally the
conclusion is based on the inherent imprecision , for purposes of water
resist.ance , of the constrllcbon of t.he type of the lyatchcase jn question
as typified by ex 9-A. This imprecision is at points particnlarly vuJ-
ne,rable to water leakage, namely, the crown tube and the lodging of
the water resistant gasket in the case bac.1\. Thirdly, the conclusion is
based on the expert opinion of an expert watchmaker that the watch-
ca.se under consideration, due to its construction as described in the

findings, is very diffcult to make water resistant.
FourthJy, the concJusion is based on the disbelief that any of the

persons involved in the manufacturing, importing, or assembling of
the involved Hong ICong "water resistant" watchcases would or
could afford to exert the required effort to make such watchcases truly
water resistant where the compJeted unit as here has so little economic
value tbat it. can be sold to assemblers in the United States after
transoceanic carriage at the delivered price of 201 each.

The i1nal basis for our conclusion is related to respondents ' defense
that their "water resistant" watches are spot checked for compliance
wit.h the Commission s "Test No. 2" for water resistance before they

are reJeased for sale. This test, it will be recalled , is set forth in
the Commission s Trade Practice Rules as promulgated April 24 , 1947,
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respecting the term "waterproof" and related designations , as applied
to watches , watchcases and watch movements.

Test No. 2" is a part of Rule" of said Trade Practice Rules. Rule
2 is made up of parts (a), (b), and (c), the full text of which is
set forth in the appcudix hereto LP. 319 hereinJ. Part (a) is a

general proscription against the improper use of the term "Water
Resistant". This portion of thc Rule states in effect that it shall be
improper to apply the term "water resistant" to a watch or watchcase
where the watch or watchcase is not in fact water resistant. Part
(b) sets forth certain conditions under which watches and watchcases
may be sold as "water resistant" without danger of being construed
as coming within the prohibited use of the term "water resistant"
The. provisions of part (b) of this Rule are elective, not mandatory,
but those who seek its protective coverage must meet its qualifying
conditions. Among these conditions is the requirement that each
watch and watchcase must pass "Test No. 2" pursuant to the foJlowing
requirement of part (b) of Rule 2: ". . . when (the watch and case J,
before being placed upon the market by manufacturers , assemblers
importers , or other marketers the 'Watch and the case have undergone
such test; . * "". (Emphasis supplied.) The provisions of Test
No. 2 are set forth under part (c) of Rule 2 and are designed to give
the watch trade an easy, practical, inexpensive, and acceptable
method 'Of testing for "water resistance . But our inuediate con
cern here is not the detail of Test No. 2 but the requirement under
part (b) of Rule 2 that each and every watch and case must undergo
and pass Test No. 2 before it may be sold as "water resistant"

In the instant case, the evidence shows that respondents subjected
only 10 percent of their watches inscribed "water resistant" to Test
No. 2 for water resistance prior to marketing and not each and every
such watch to the test as required by part (b) of Rule 2. Failng
in this latter requirement, the protective coverage provisions of Rule
2(b) are not available to respondents.

The conclusion stated above that Schwarcz

' "

water resistanf'
watcbes are not in fact water resistant is based upon the entire record
of this proceeding.

ConntTY of O?'igin on Issue Watch Cases

The final charge of the complaint is that respondents are mislead-

ing and deceiving the purchasing public into believing that certain
of the watchcases housing the watches they sell are made in either

Switzerland or the United States due to the fact that the watch

movement in sueh watches is inscribed with the word "Swiss" and
to the further fact that the watch does not otherwise carry a disclosure
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of the country of origin of the watchcase. The complaint further
al1eges that there is a preference on the part of many persons in this
country for watchcases of domestic and Swiss origin oyer watchcases

ma.nufactured in I-Iong I\:ong.
The complaint does not specify whether the charge of failure of

disclosure of country of origin relates to the interior or exterior of
the involved watch cases or both.

The answer admits that respondents have sold and the record shows
that they are sel1ing watches encased in watchcases imported from
I-Iong ICong and that the dials of the watch movements of such watches
bear the inscription " wiss . The word "Swiss" on the dial indicates
that the watch movement was imported from Switzerland. By
stipulation of the parties , it is established that under appropriate law
or regulation an watch movements imported from Switzerland must
be inscribed with the word "Swiss" on their dials. The watches
in c\'idence in this proceeding exhibit the word " S,dss" on the outer
circumference of the dial in quite smal1 print beneath the hour figure
6" which is the usual position and size of the word "Swiss ' on 1ll0St

Swiss watches. The size and the position of the word "Swiss
occupied on the dial of the watches in evidence are inconspicuous in

comparison with the size of the trademark name and other printed
matter shown on more central and visible locations on the dials of
respondents ' watches.

As heretofore noted , respondents buy at least 40 000 Hong ICong

watchcases annuaJly through importers. These are purchased as

indicated at a price of 20 each , ,,,hich bears a nominal relationship
to respondents' average selling price of $10 for the fully assembled
watch to their dealer-customers. The Hong Kong watchcases here
under consideration if manufactured domestically would sell at a
price between 60t and 75t each.

WilR , it will be recalled , is the principal importer in the United
States of Hong Kong watchcases, imports the backs and bezels of
sueh watches separately, although both are made by the same Hong
Ii:ong manufacturer and the two parts are designed in various size.s

to be assembled togethcr in one unit. The reason for this practice
is that the chaTges -imposed by law in connection with the importation

of such commodities is Jess when the backs and bezels are brought into
this country separately than when they are imported as assembled
units.

CX:s 18 and 25 , as heTetofore sho'\n , arc empty wrisbvRich cases

purchased by respondent Sch ",arcz from -VYMR. The bezels of these
\vntchcases bear the engraving ""\VJ\IR Hong JCong" which reflects
the mUDe of the importer and the place- of origin. The engraving
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is 011 the inside rim surface of the bezel which will be completely
obscured when a \'latch movement is inserted in the caSe. The bezel

of a ffan s 'i.'istwatch could be inscribed with the country of origin
on the outside portion of the bezel between the lugs 

(i. the projec-

tions of the bezel which hold the pins designed to take the watch-
band) without defacing the outward appearance of the bezel that

meets the eye, but on some small ladies ' wristwatches , as in ex 

the bezel could not be marked anywhere on its outer surface without
defacement of the outwarcl appearance of the bezel. Neither the

interiors or exteriors of the back covers of the two wristwatches here
under consideration shmy the country of origin.

It is found pursuant to stipulation of the parties that some con-

sumers would have a prejudice against watches housed in watchcases
manufactured in Hong Kong and that some would not.
Under the Tariff Act of 1930, Title 1 , Par. 367 (f) and (g), all

watchcases imported as fully assembled units from a foreign country
into the United States are required to "have cut , engraved, or die

sunk , conspicuously and indelibly on the inside of the back cover, the
name in full of the manufacturer or purchaser and the name of the
country of manufacture.

Until recently the Bureau of Customs , by a process of exemption or
waiver , did not require bezels or back covers when imported separately
by importeTS to be individually inscribed with the name of the countryof origin. 

Euective as of January 18 , 1962 , the Bureau of Customs abolished
the exemptions from country of origin markings formerly applicable
to bezels and covers when imported separatcl;y and from and after
the said date required all bezels and covers when imported separately
to be marked ,vith the name of country of origin. The marking on
the cover must now show on its inside not only the country of origin
but also the phrase " Case made in , followed by the country of origin.
(Tr. 627-630.

Testimony was received from IVJ\R's Sheldon Parker on the
economic consequences he believes would result from the order sought

in this matter requiring in effect that all watchcases manufactured
in Hong I(ong be marked "I-Iong JCong" on the exterior of their backs.

From this testimony, it is found that such an order would place the
respondents as users of Flong JCong watchcases and their suppliers
at a, competitive disadvantage with competitors mcl their suppliers

ktildling watchcases manufactured in France , Germany, and SlvitZDl'-

la1Hl because the latter are not currently under similar obligations to
impress their watchcases with their respective countries of origin.
It is a1so found from 1\11'. Parker :: testimony that an order requiring
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c1isclosnre or tIle country of origin en the exterior of back covers ,vauld
have a tendency to adversely affect sales on the COnSU111er level. This
is becn,use people g( nen111y prefer to buy 'i,atches with Swiss move-
ments but t.here 1\- ill be some persons TIho will be lnislecl into believing
that a \I-atch containing a genuine Swiss movement but enclosed in a
case conspicuously ma.rked I-Iong l\:ong on its exterior was made en-
tirely in Hong I\::ong and therefore reject the watch.

DiSC1!86io'n and Oonclwrions

Based on the foregoing facts , it is our conclusion that a suusta,ntial
number or consumcrs ,youlc1 be misled and deceived into believing
that the watchcases of certa.in of respondents ' watches assembled with
S'iviss watch movements and lIong K.ong cases wcre either or domestic
or Swiss origin because of the absence of any disclosure on the watch-
case as to its cOllntry of Ol.jgin. From this , it is our further conclusion
that an appropriate cease and desist order should be issued on the

count of the complaint here under consideration.
As to what would constitute an appropriate order, the first diffculty

encountered on the "country of origin" issue is that although the
comp1a.int alleges that the practice of selling Swiss movements in
Hong I\:ong cases "is misleading and deceptive , the complaint does
not state whether t.he relief sought is an 'Order requiring the disclosure
of the conn try or origin on the inside or outside of the watchcase.

Under these circumstances , the complaint is construed to mean that
it \yonJd be satisfied with having the inscription of the country 'Of
origin placed on any part of the case which could be deemed to give
the public reasonably adequate notice of the place of origin under

all the facts and circumstances of record in this proceeding.
It is our conclusion that a marking on the inside of watchcase back

which shows the country of origin preceded by the words "Case made
" would be reasonably adequate notice and disclosure to the public

of the origin of the two involved parts of a watchcase, the bezel and
back. IVe refrain from requiring that the bezels be individually
marked with their country of origin, not only because the afore-
mentioned marking on the back of the case would put the consumer
on notice as to the country of origin of the bezel as well as the back
bu t also beca,use a marking of the country of origin on some small

ladies ' wristwatch cases could not be accomplished without defacing
the outward appearance of the case.

Thcre are a number of reasons for the above cunclusion. One is
that it is in line with long established custom, as the Tariff Act of 1930
has for many years required the back of imported cases , when they
are imported as a unit , to be marked on their inside surface with the
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country of origin. Our conclusion is also in line with the Bureau of
Custom s rcccnt extension of the requirements of the Tariff Act of

1930 as to the marking of watchcases imported as a unit to bezels and
backs when imported separately. In view of this history 'Of country
of origins markings as required by the Bureau of Customs, it is

a fair assumption that prospective watch consumer-purchasers who
arB interested in the country of origin of the watchcase would look
for such markings on the inside of the case back. Another considera-
tion for our conclusion is that a contrary order requiring that the

exterior of the case be made to show the country of origin might well
lead Inany prospectlY8 consumers to believe that watches displayed

to the,m having Swiss movements and Hong JCong caSes were made
in their entirety in Hong Kong and lead to the rejection of the watch
bccause Switzerland is associated in the public mind with the manu-
facturing of watches and Hong Kong is not. Consequently, such
xterior markings of the country of origin could have a more mis

chievious and misleading effect on the consumer than a total
nondisclosure of the country 'Of origin on the I-Iong Jeong made
watchcases.

There are also other reasons for our conclusion that the public

would be given adequatc notice of the country of origin of respond-

ents ' imported watchcases if they carried the marking of the country
of origin on the inside of the watchcase back. One of these factors
is that the watchcases here involved sell at only 201 each and accord-
ingly represent an insignificant component part of the assembled
watch from a cost point of view. This notation of the low cost of
the watchcase unit is not intended to be a denigration of the watch-
cases under consideration. They perform the function they are
designed for and watchcases of similar construction and metal con-

tent , if made domestically, even though they sell at about 60\! each
would have no greater functional utility than the 20\! Hong Kong
watchcase.

The President of the united States in his message on January 25
1962 , to the Congress on the subject of the "Reciprocal Trade Agree-
ments Program" stated: "American imports , in short, have generally
strengthened rather than weakened our economy." The public interest
under Section 5 of the Act does not, in our opinion, require TIl0re

than a marking of the country of origin on the inside of the watch-
case back. A requirement for the marking of the country of 'Origin
on the exteriors of the watchcase back for the purpose of pandering
to the stipulated prejudice of some consumers against watchcases made
in Hong Kong would be inconsistent with the larger interests of the
consuming public in having our economy strengthened by American
1m ports.

780- 018-69-
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Although it is realized that the ordcr to be entered in this proceed-
ing will in effect be a duplication of the current requirements on
respondents ' importer-suppliers by the Bureau of Customs that they
mark or canse to be marked ,mtchcase backs (even when imported

separately) with the name of the country of origin , the order wil
nevertheless be issued since the Federal Trade Commission operates
under its own statutes and also because there is a possibility that the
said new requirements of the Bure tu of Customs may be challenged
in the courts. A further reHson for issuing a cease and desist order
in this matter is that respondents in all probability stil have on
hand substantial quantities of unmarked (as to country of origin)
l-Iong JCong watchcases which were imported prior to January 18
1962, when the new requirements of the Bureau of Customs with
l'espect to mflrking :, 0:( COlllHl'Y of origin became effective.

OvedlU Findings oj Ultimate Fact

Tbrough the use of the practices hereinabove set forth , the respond-
ents , except DvYC, place in the hands of watch dealers and retailers
a means and instrument.ality whereby such dealers and retailers may
nislead and deceive the purchasing public (1) as to the guaranties
they issue on their watches , (2) as t.o the metal composition of their
watchcase bezels , (3) as to the ability of their watches marked "water
resistant" to actually resist moisture, and (4) as to the country of

origin of their imported watchcases.
The use by the respondents , except D,YC, 'Of the false , misleading

and deceptiye practices hereinaboye set forth and the failure to disclose
the true origin and metal composition of their watchcases had , and
now have, the capacity and tendcncy to lnislead and deceive members
of the purchasing public in the manner aforesaid and thereby to
induce t.hem to purchase said respondents

' '

watches. As a consequence

thereof , trade in commerce has been unfairly diverted to said respond-
ents from their competitors and injury has thereby been done to

competition in commerce.

The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, except DvYC,
as set forth above , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of said responc1e,nts ' competitors and constitute and now
constitute unfair and deceptiye ads and practices and unfair methods
of competition in commerce within thc intent and meaning of the
Fe,c1eral Trade Commission Act.

OR-DER

It is oTCZeTed That respondents A. Sc.nrarcz & Sons , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its offcers and Ste-yen V ogeJ and Leslie Sha'\v , individual1y
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ftnd as offcers of said corporation, and respondents ' agents , repre-

sentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device in connection with the sale and distribut.ion of watches or any
ot.her merchandise ill commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Hepresenting, directly or by implication , that their watches
are guaranteed , unless the nature, and extent of the guarantee and
the Inauncr ill which the guarantor will perform thereunder are
clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

2. Offering for sale or sel1ing watches , the cases of which are
in whole or in part composed of base metal which has been treated
to simulate precious metal, without clearly and conspicuously

disclosing the true 111etal composition of such treated cases 
parts.

3. Representing that their watches are water resistant or water
protected.

4. Offering for sale, or selling watches, the cases of which are
of foreign origin without clearly and conspicuously disclosing on
the interior of the watchcase back the name of the foreign country
of origin , preceded by the words " Case made in.

5. Placiug in the hands of dealers and retailers a means or
instrumenta1ity whereby they may mislead and deceive the pur-
chasing pub1ic as to the character and qua1ity of their products.

I t is f"rtheJ' ordered That the charge of the complaint relating to
fictitious price preticketing as contained in Paragraph 3 of the com-
plaint be, and the same hereby is , dismissed.

I t is further ordered That the complaint be, and the same hereby
, dismissed as to the Delaware "\Vatch Company, Inc. , a corporation.

APPENDIX

Trade Practice Rules of Federal Trade Commission

Re: Terms ",Vaterproof and Related Designations , as Applied to
,Vatchcs, ,Vatchcases , and ,Vatch-movements

R1::LE 2.

(a) Improper Use of the Terms " Water Resistant

" "

Wate,- Repel-
Zent " Etc. It is an unfair trade practice io use the term "water

istant' 01' " 'later repellent " or any word , e;qJTession , depiction , or
representation of like import., flS c1escl'i pt.iYE of a snitch or watchcase

nllder flny false , rnisleac1ing, 01' decc ptiYe cll'c,nmstrmces or cOllclitioll:
' many lDanncr "which has the capaeit:y and tendency, or cfJect of

ll'adillg or dece;Yillg j- he purchasing 01' consl1millg pnh!ic , or of
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aiding, abetting, or causing salesmen , dealers , or other Inarketers to
mislead, deceive, or confuse the purchasing or consuming public.

(b) Use of TeT1n " Wate?' Resistant" 01' " Wate?' Repellent" in
Relation to Test. Etc. Nothing in this ruJe shall be construed as
prohibiting use or the terms "water resistant" or "water repellent"
as descriptive or lL 'watchcase or watch under the rollowing conditions
and limitations , namely, when the watchcase or watch has been so
constructed and is or such composition as to provide protection against
water or moisture to the extent or meeting the rollmving test
designated as " Test o. 2 " or a more severe test, a,nd when , before
being placed upon the market by manufacturers, assemblers

importers , or other marketers , the watch and the ca,se have undergone
such test: Provided, hmu,"'e,,, That subsequent to undergoing such

test and before sale of the product to the purchasing public as and
ror a water resistant or water repellent watchcase, the water resist-
ant condition thereof has not been impaired or destroyed by opening
the case, or otherwise: And provided f"rther That no representation
is made which is deceptive in implication, or otherwise, by reason

of concealment of material fact or by way of guarantee, warranty, ad-
vcrtisement, Jabel , or other means indicating or tending to indicate
that the water resistant condition 'Of the watch or watchcase win
remain unaffect.ed throughout the life thereof, or that it wil not
be affected by opening of the case for repairs or adjustment, or wil
not be affected by wear or other condition when such is not the fact.

NOTE. In the interest of avoiding pDssibilties of misunderstanding and
deception of purchasers, members .of the industry or marketers of watches

or watchcases offered for sale or sold as and for "water repellent" or "water
resistant" products should disclose to and inform the purchasing public, when
such is the fact, that the water repellent and water resistant condibon of the
watch or case wil be or may be destroyed or impaired by, or wil not or may
not continue after, having been opened for repairs, adjustment, or for other
purpose, or because of other contingency encountered in the customary use or
wear of the watch, unless the case is again servkecl or treated bv competent
experts or by ot11Cr methods adequate to renew or re,store its condition of ",-ater
resistance or water repellency.

(c) Test No. f)-For Water Resistance or Water Repellency. For
purposes of this Rule 2, the following is deemed an acceptable test for
water resistance or water repellency of a watch 'Or watchcase , namely,
complete immersion of the case or watch for at least 3 minutes in water
at a pressure equivalent to a depth of 26 feet of water under normal
atmospheric pressure of 15 pounds per square inch , without admitting,
or showing any ev idcnce of capacity to admit, any moisture or water.
The so-caned vacuum test of complete imn1crsion in water under a
vacuum suffcient to be productive of conditions of equivalent or great
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er severity may be used as an alternate or additional test for purposes
of this Rule 2. (Keither test is to be accepted, however, as showing
or indicating the durability of such water resistant or water repellent
condition or any time or period during which such condition may
continue.

QpINIOX OF THE COM:\IISSION

T"CXE 1 u IlJI)J

By DIXON Oommissioner:
The complaint in this matter charges respondents with violation of

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act through alleged mis-
representations concerning regular retail prices, guarantees, metal
composition , place of origin and water resistant qualities of certain
of their watches and watchca,ses. The case is before the Commission
upon the cross-appeals of the parties from the hearing examiner
initial decision.

Complaint counsel takes exception to the hearing examiner s dis
missal of the charge of preticketing and also to the form of the order
as to disclosing foreign origin. He also appears to take exception
to the cxaminer s dismissal of the charges as to respondent Delaware
\Vatch Company, Inc. Respondents except to the examiner s hold-
ings with respect to thc charges on thc metal content of ITatchcases

and thc use of the term "water resistant.

Dism,issal As To DelawaTe lFatch C01npany, Inc.

Respondents, Delaware .Watch Company, Inc., and A. Schwarcz
& Sons, Inc. (sometimes referred to hereafter as Delaware and
Schwarcz, respectively), are N cw York corporations with their offce
and principal place of business at 580 Fifth Avenue, :New York City.
Respondents Steven Vogel and Leslie Shaw are offcers of the corpora-
tions and the.y formulate, dircct and control the acts and practices
involved in this proceeding. The sole management of the corporate
respondents rests in the individual respondents Shaw and Vogel. The
individual respondents have vJso formed a partnership which is
known as the Delaware 'Vatch Company.
The president and majority stockholder of Schwarcz is respondent

Le,Jie Shaw. The stock of Delaware .Watch Company, Inc. , is wholly
owned by A. Sclnva.rcz &, Sons, Inc. Sc1nva,rcz also whoJ1y owns t.he
stock of a third corporation , Delaware 'Vatch Company of the Virgin
Islands , Inc. , a corporation orgr.nized under the laws of the Virgin
Islands.
The hearing examiner dismissed the complaint as to respondent

Delaware 'Vatch Company, Inc. , on the ground that no evidence
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was presented to show that it was engaged in any of the illegal prac-
tices and acts charged. According to the testimony, the Delaware
1Vatch Company of the Virgin Islands, Inc. , ships merchandise to
respondent Delaware "''latch Comp"ny, Inc. , and the latter corpora-

icn then clears this mcrchanclise throu,CTh Customs a.nd sees that it
gets to the destination to which it was origilla11y shipped. This
s'ssert.edly is its sole i'unction. Respondent 8ha w testified that the
Jel\' York corporation (Delaware) does not buy or sen any merchan
dis8. It is noted , however , that respondent.s in their joint answer
herein , including respondent Delaware, admitted that they now and
for some time have engaged ill the advertising, offering for sale and
wl1jng 0 2 ,yatches to wholesalers, retailers a,nc1 premium users, for
distribution to the public. \.s the examiner noted , this HnSTi'el' ,yas
pre.pared by respondents ' counsel of record who has had long famil-
iarity with the business affairs of respondents Steven Vogel and
Le,sli8 Shaw. In view of such admission , it is not readily apparent
why the hearing exa.miner dismissed the complaint as to respondent
Delaware ",Yateh Company, Inc. He was clearly in error in so doing.

Furthermore, even without the admission , there is a suffcient sho,v-
ing to hold Delaware along with the other respondents responsible
or the acts and practices charged. The individual respondents , Vogel
and Sha IV , were the sole managers of both corporations. The busi-
nesses of the two corporations were operated out of the same premises
and each corporation apparently was assigned different complemen-
tary functions in connection ,vith the overa.ll business. The business
was essentially an individually owned and operated affair. This is
emphasized by the fact that some of the business was conducted

through a partnership composed of the individual respondents. In
all the circumstances, we believe that the business affairs of the tlYO

corporations Iyere so conducted and so intenvoven as to make
both responsible for the acts and practices herein charged and proved.
See Lifetime , Inc. , et al. Docket No. 7616 (Decision of the Commis-
sion , December 1 , 1961) (59 F. C. 1231).

Preticketing

Tho complaint charges that respondents for the purpose of inducing
the purchase of their products have engaged in the practice of attach-
ing or causing to be attached price tickets to their products upon
which certain amounts aTe printed an.l th:lt the T have also t1issemina-

ted a,c1vertising litc,:L'atlllT upon ,yhic11 ceruLin amounts aTe 811mI'll as
retail prices of their products. Respondents thereby represent
according to the complaint, that said amounts are the usual and
regular retail prices of the products , whereas , in truth , the amounts
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shown are not the usual and regular prices of the products but are
in excess t.hereof. It is also charged that through the use of such
practices, as ,yell as others, respondents have supplied to dealers
and retailers a means and instrumentality whereby they may mislead
and deceive the purchasing pubJic.

Tho hearing examiner dismissed this preticketing charge and we
concur in his action. T118 record lac.ks substantial evidence as to the
uSHal and regular retail prices of respondents ' watches in any market
area..

Counsel supporting the complaint adduced evidence of preticketing
for only one marh:et, namely, c'\arl:: , New Jersey. It appears that
theTe is but one dealer (in this market) who distributes respondents
watches of the type involved. The dealer referred to is the Alben
Jewelry Company, also 101mm as Alben Jewelers , 206 .Washington
Street, K ewark ew.J ersey. The theory of complaint counsel appears
to be t.hat the prices charged by this single dealer are the usual and
reguhtr prices at which respondents' watches are sold at retail in that
market. The further contention is that these prices are substantially
less than the alleged preticketed prices.

The mrjdence as to the regular prices at which Alben Jewelers sold
waLches obtained from respondents included some testimony as to

this dealer s usual markup ove.r its costs. This evidence, however, is
very inconclusive. Iarvin Silverstein , associated with Alben Jewel-
ers , testified that the markup on respondents ' watches varied and
would be "Any place, I imagine, from 25 percent over cost to two
and a half times cost or two times cost." Howevcr, even if it were
certain that Alben .J ewelers ' markup was a fixed percentage over
its costs, such a fact would prove very little. On this record it could
be related at most only to two watch exhibits alJeged1y fa1seJy pre-
ticketed.

These two watches were purchased from Alben Jewelers by a Gov-

ernment investigator. One of thc watches was a 17-jewelladies ' wrist
watch sold by A. Schwarcz & Sons , Inc. , to Alben Jewelers for $9.95.
When purchased by the investigator , it had attached to it a ticket
which read: " 39.95 fed. tax me. , Delaware." The other was a 7-jewel
ladies ' wristwatch sold to Alben . Jewelers by A. Schwarcz & Sons , Inc.
for $6.50. The latter watch had the word "De1gard" printed all its
face. In the box jn which it was enclosed was a price tag or ticket
with the printed figures "$19.95. These watches were purchased

by the Government investigator for the amounts of $1'7. 00 and $12.
re.spectively. The contention is that such prices were the usual and
regular prices of these watches in the Newark market. This is not
necessQriJy ::0. E,,- jdence of one or two isolat.ed sales at less than the
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preticketed price is as equally probative of a valid "gale on the part

of the dca1er involved as it is of a deceptive practice. Raye", Corp. 

Federal Tmde Commission 317 F. 2d 290 (2d Cir. 1963) (7 S.&D.
696J. In the circumstances , the evidence is insuffcient to prove the
usual and regular retail prices of respondents : watches in this market.
For this reason , the charge. in the complaint that respondents have
preticketed their watches at fictitious rctail prices \vas properly dis-
missed , and the exceptions to this part of the initla.l decision will be
denied.

Count1'Y of Origin

..'.nother charge in the complaint is that respondents have misled
the public as to the origin of certain of the \vatchcases housing their
watches by failing to mark such cases to show that they 1Ier8 made
in I--Iong l\:ong. In connection with this charge, the examiner found
and concluded that in the absence of any disclosure on the watchcases

as to the country of their origin a substantial number of consumers
would be mis1ed and deceived into believing that the watchcases of
ce.rtain of respondents ' watches assembled with Swiss watch move-
ments , with the word "Swiss" inscribed on the dials , and Hong JCong
c.Lt3eS we,re made either in the United States or in Switzerland. On
this finding, he entered an order which would prohibit the offering
for sale or the selling of watches , the cases of which are of foreign
origin , without clearly and conspicuously disclosing on the interior of

the watchcase back the nan1C of the foreign country of origin
preceded by ,the words " Case made in.

The record shows that respondents re-ceive substantial quantities
of Hong Kong watchcases through importers. The backs and bezels
(or fronts) are imported separately, but they are made by the same
manufacturer and arc designed to be assembled together into one unit
in the United States. Separate shipments of these parts are made
only hecause of a savings in import duty. Thus , the backs and bezels
are, in reality, a watchcase unit. The significance of these ca,se parts
and the unit into which they are assembled in the composition of a

w"tch is clearly apparent. As a unit they wil play the entire role
in providing protection to the watch movement. If the watch is a
water resistant" type, for instance, the watchcase parts win provide

this form of protection. "\Vhile the case becomes a component of
the assembled wateh, it is a principal and observable component.
Its appearance and qnality are factors of prime importance in the
saJability of the watch. The watch case does not lose its identity
in the manufacture or the watch, but retains its essential character-

istics a.sa foreign made product. J\loreover , the record supports the
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conclusion that many consumers are interested in the place of origin
of watchcases and that they prefcr American-made cases over watch-
cases made ill I-Iong I(Ollg. In these circumstances , a requirement in
the order for appropriate disclosure of the country of origin is clearly
justified. The only question before us is the form the order should
take. See L. HeUer 

&; 

Son, Inc. v. Federal Trade Oorrission , 191
2d 954 , 956 (7th Cir. 1951) ; Segal v. Federal Trade Oommission

142 F.2d 255 (2d Cir. 1944) il anco Watch Strap 00. , Inc. Docket
o. 7785 pIarch 13 , 1962) C60 F. C. 495J; Baldwin Bracelet Oorp.

Docket No. 8316 C61 F. C. 1345J; Hilton Watch 

&; 

Olock 00. , Inc.
Docket K o. 8402 C61 F. C. 742J; TVillam Adams , Inc. 53 F.
1164.
It scems obvious to us that the order entered by the examiner

would be singularly ineffe,ctive ill preventing the deception which
he found. Prospective purchasers rarely have an opportunity to see
inside the back of a vmtch before purchase; hence , a marking on the
interior of the case would be little better than no marking at all.

The a,rgument has been made that the il1urking of the country of
origin on some small wntches cannot be accomplished without deface
ment. The solution is to provide that the information may be placed
on a tag securely att lcheu to the watch. Another argnment advanced
is that the use of I-Iong J\:ong on the part may mislead consumers
to believe that the whole watch is made in Hong Kong. There should
be no great difficulty, hO"yever , in marking so as to make clear that
only the part is of Hong Kong origin. This might be accomplished 
use of the phrase " Case made in.

We thereforo conclude that the order in the initial decision should
be modified to require proper disclosure of the country of origin on the

exterior of watchcases or parts with the provision that the disclosure

may be made by means of a label or a tag afIixed to the watch with
a degree of permanency suffcient to assure that it will remain there
until the watch is sold to a consumer.

Oomposition of Bezels (watchcase fronts)

The complaint charges respondents with misJeading and deceiving

the purchasing public into believing that the bezels of certain of their
watchcases are composed of preciolls metals or stainless steel whereas
they are in fact made of base metals which have been treated or pro-
cessed to simulate precious metal or stainless steel. The hearing
exa.miner found this allega.tion to have been sustained and entered
an order requiring disclosure of the true metal composition of base

metal parts which have been so treated or processed. Respondents
havo taken exception to his fuldings and order on this issue. Their
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main contention appears to be that the fiding as tc metal content

of the bezels was unsupported by reliable, substantial and competent
evidence.

Respondents are not now in a position to make this contention. 
their answer to the complaint , they expressJy admitted the first para-
graph of Paragraph 6 thereof , which reads as follows:
Certain of the watches offered for sale and sold by respondents are in cases

which consist of two parts, that is , a back and bezel. ' he back part bas the

appearance of stainless steel and is marked '; stainless steel back". The bezel
is composed of base metal otber than stainless steel which has been treated
or processed to simulate or have the appearance of precious metal or stainless
steel. Some of the bezels are finisbed in a color which simulates silver or
silver alloy or stainless steel. Some of the bezels are finished in a color
simulating gold or gold alloy. Said watchcases are not marked to disclose
that the bezels are composed of base metal or metal other t.han stainless steel.

Thus , the practice of simu1ating precious metal or stainless steel and
the bilure to mark so ns to disclose that the parts are composed of
metal ot.her than tha.t mentioned is admitted. 10reover, there is
evidence in the record , and the examiner found , that purchasers would
be deceived by the appearance of the bezels. This evidence includes

tho test.imony of a consumer Iyitness and the exhibits themselves. 
thl circumst.ances, the record clearly support.s the fiding that
respondents ' bilure to properly mark the bezels has the tendency and
capacity t,Q mislead and deceive the purchasing public as to the metal
content of such bezels. See Theodore Kagen Oorp. v. Federal Tra.e
Oommission 283 F. 2d :i71 (D.C. Cir. 1960) 1 6 S. &D. 8371, cert.
denied 365 U.S. 843.

Water Resistance

Respondents concede that they have marked and advertised their
wat.ches as " water resistant " but contend that the record fails to prove
the falsity of this claim.

First, one of respondents ' lVatchcs failed to pass the " water resist-
ane-u " test described in Rule 2 of this Commission s Trade Practice
1\n1es for the watch industry, April 24 , 1947 , 16 CFR 170.2 (text at
C:X 20, and appendix , initln.J (lecision Lp. 519 hereinJ). The
3ubstanca of that Rule is thaL a, cla,im of water resistance shall not
be deemed false and deceptive.: and hence not viola.tive of Section 5
c;l -(-:9 Federal Trade. COInmission Act I-lelbros Watch 00. Docket
No. 6807 (December 2G , 1961), aff' 310 F. 2d 868 (D.C. Cir. 1962)

p S.&D. 596J, if fter "complet.c immersion of the case or watch
for at least 3 minutes in ,yater at a pressure equivalent to a depth
of 2,6 feet of Ivftter under normftl atmospheric pressure of 15 puunds
pel' square inch," the witteh is not then " admitting, or showing any
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evidence of capacity to admit, any moisture or water." Rule 2(c),
Test No. 2. (A wa;tch represented as "waterproof " as contrasted

with merely "water resist.ant,: is tested by severer standards. See
Rule l(d), Test No.

Respondents ' watch , which bore on the back of its case the engraved
term "WATERRESISTANT" (CX 9-A), was tested by an inde-
pendent testing company, Lucius Pitkin , Inc. , of Kew York City. The
technician who administered the test lr. F. II. \Vright., an offcial
of the company, testified that he conducted the test as follows: "The
""atch was immersed in one inch of distilled water in a strong glass
flask, and pressure applied for three minutes , then released. The
pressure was measured as 22.95 inches on a l\'fercury Manometer , and
was equivaJent t.o- a depth of 26 feet of water under normal atmos-
pheric pressure. ': I-Ie stated that " ",vater entered the watch , and when
the required pressure was released at the end of the test , bubbles of
air were seen to escape from the watch into the water above. His
written report (CX 21-A) corroborated his oral testimony: "Mois-
ture condensed on inside of crystal. Air bubbles came from stem when
pressure was released. 'Watch had been rU1ming, but stopped during
pressure test.

TIespondents have not challenged the reasonablenes of the testing
standards described in the Rules. Helbros Watch 00. , supra opinion
of the Commission. )I or do we understand that they challenge the
technical skin and competence with which the test was administered.
Theil' objections are (1) that the watch had been damaged , and its
water-resisting properties thus impaired , prior to its delivery to the
testing laboratory, (2) that more than one watch (respondents sug-
gest at 1east four) should have been tested, and (3) that there is no

proof the watch tested had been sold in interstate commerce.
1,Ve see no merit in any of these contentions. In support 'of the

first, respondents point to the fact that they found the back of
the tested watch " loose" at the hearing, and found microscopic scratch
marks on it. As to the latter , there was no showing that this so-ca.11ed
damage ': to t, he "atch was the proximate cause of the leakage dis.

clo,ed by the test. Expert testimony indicated that the watch leaked
because of its particular type of construction that it would have
been ': very diffcult to make this case "ateI' resjstant. " And as 
the " looseness" of the case at the time of the hearing, a highly quali-
fied. watch expert., rt man with special training and experience with
,'cater resistant watches, testified that he had examined and
tightened" the watch immediately before it was tested. The custody

of the exhibit (CX 9-A) was fully accounted for from the time of
its purchase by a Commission attorney until the test was completed.
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Immediately after purchase it was hand carried to the watch expert,
Mr. Jean Felber, who made a routine opening and closing 'Of the case
to be sure it was in a proper condition for taking a water resistance

test. He testified that he opened and closed the case "the way any
watch-maker would do this in servcing" it , that he had used the
proper tool , that he had performed the opening and closing carefully,
and that he had returned it to the Commission s attorney "in the same
condition" as he had received it. The Commission s attorney then

hand carried the watch to the testing laboratory, where the test was
performed in the attorney s presence. The technician that admin-
istereel the test stated that he had "handled the watch very gently
throughout the lesting. without doing anything mechanical to itY
Since the condition of the watch at the time it was tested C ovember
1960) has thus been thoroughly established, the unexplained "loose-
ness" of the case found at the hearing more than a year later does
not afIect the validity of the test. If respondents arc arguing that the
water resistant" properties possessed by thcir watches arc so delicate

that they cannot survive a routine opening and closing of the case by
a specially tra,inecl expert using an ordinary jeweler s tool, then

respondents should qualify their "water resistant" claim so as to
inform purchasing customers that the. claim is va,1id only until the
watch' s first trip to the jew'eler for a routine cleaning or repairing.
See "Kate " Rule 2(b) (CX 20).

As to respondents ' contention t.hat. seve.ral " atches should l1Rve been

tested in order to pre::ent S011e kind of st.atistical sample, it should be
noted first tha1 ince the "atch tested had been purchased at random
from the shelf of a retail store. it can hardl ' he considered a, hanel.
picked specimen. )'fore importa,ntly, IUrWByer, re5ponc1ent.s ' 0\1'11 ie.st.i-

mony confirmed the fact that a substant.if l pe,rcentage of their watches
cannot pass the ', ater resist.ant test. According to this testimony. the
watchcases the ' buy are merely ;; spot-checked.:: FirsL 10% of ihrm
selected at ralldo111, are gin n the test deseribec1 in Rule 2(c) in Hong
lCong, by the ma,nnfacturel'. Then : upon their arrival in this COU11-

t.ry, the importer seh cts anothe:! random 10% for testing. FinalJy,
respondents t,hemseln s. nfte.r pl1rchfLse from the iInporter

, :;

:;pot
ehed:: :: 20 out of each 100 ,yat-ches rcccivec1. Delawarc s president

described the results of t.hese tests: "Usually: ,yhat happens is that
out of 20 , two or three are, dissatisfactory ,yhich then ,,"ill be nd-
justed by either changing the rlllJher gnskPt or changing the rrystd
or making any necessary repail''s 01' a, djusLme.its that mny be re-
quired. :' It is a fair inference thaL of the 80?lnt,f8te(l w:1t.ehes. the
same percentage "auld be found ': clissatisfac.t.ory,

:: 

e.. 8 to 12 of

those 80 watches (or about 10%) are leakers. - s to each of these
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respondents

' "

,vater resist.ant': claim was false and misleading, and
in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
(Respondents cannot clainl for t.his " spot checking" procedure the
protection of Rule 2(c); its benefits can only be c1aimed where there
has been a " compJete immersion of the case or watch a testing

of each a.nd every ,vatch represented as " water resisttmt.
It need not be shown that all of respondents ' ,mtches ,,auld fail to

meet a reasonable t.est of " water resjstance." As we said in I-JelbTos
lVatch Co. , sUjJra the showing that several vmtches selected at ran-
dom were not water resist.ant was snffcient to sustain the charge even
though anot.her gronp of watches Jnight be found to be water resist-
ant. 1Ve (agree J that since respondents have undertaken to make
an affrmative representation concerning their watches, they must
bear the responsibility if this representation is not true ,vith respect

to a portion of the watches. :' Here , respondents ' own testimony estab-
lishes that some 10% of the approximately 40 000 "water resistant"
watches they sell annually (or some 4 000 watches sold per year)
would not pass the water resistance test. Therefore, we do not see
how respondents would have benefited in this case by our testing 3
more watches. Eyen if the other 3 had successfully passed the test-
indeed , if we had tested another 9 and all 9 of them had passed the
test-we would stil be constrained to find, on the basis of the fact
that lout of a total of 10 had failed , aud on the basis of respondents
own testimony that lout of 10 fails to pass thc test they administer
themselves , that respondents had misrepresent.cd the ':water resistant"
propertics of a substantial pOli,ion of their watches.

As to respondent.s ' further contention on the matter of interstate
commerce, the hearing examiner expressly found that Commission
Exhibit D- , the watch tested for water resistance, was sold in inter-
state commerce. This exhibit is a watch identified by the respondents
with the number 1Y -865. A watch of this type was sold to Alben
Jewelers on an inyoicc dated January 5 , 1960, identified on Commis-
sion Exhibit 11. The watches specified on this invoice were mailed
to Alben .Jewelers in Kewark a.nd, t.herefore , were transportd in
interstate commerce. It appears likely that the watch identified on
Commission Exhibit 11 and the physical exhibit (CX 9-A) are one
and the same and the examiner in effect so found. Thus at least
one of respondents ' watches marked wit.h the term "' water resistant
a representation found to be false, was sold ill interstate commerce.

Hmvever, apart from this specific exhibit, the charge of misrepre-
sentation in connection with the llse of the term "water resistant" is
proyecl. Eespondents have admitted a substa.ntial course of trade in
t.heir products in interstate commerce and the examiner found, as
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the evidence shows, that substantially all of respondcnts ' purchases
of water resistant watchcases were of a type so constructed as to make
them vulnerable to ,yat.er leakage. Also, as pointed out. above , a large
number of respondents ' watches failed to be water resistant unde-r
the minimum ct andard set out in Rule 2 (c) of the Trade Practice
Rules promulgllted April 24 , 1947.

'Ve hold that charges on use of the term ",vater resistant" arB

sustained. The hearing examiner s order win be modified so as to
permit the use of the term "water resistant" where respondents

watches in fact meet the standards for a water resistant watch.
The exceptions of complaint counsel and the exceptions of the

respondents are, respectively, sustained to the extent above indicated
and othel"'i\1se reje.cted. It is ordered that the initial decision be
modified in accordance with the views expressed in this opinion and

that as modified adopted as the decision of the Commission. An
appropriate order win be entered.

ORDER ::IODIF'l'TNG AND ADOYITNG IXITIAL DECISION AND PROVIDING

FOR THE FILING OF On,TECTIONS TO PROPOSED Fn., AL ORDER AND REPLY

J1)XE HJ , HJC:1

This matter hftvillg bef'll heflrc1 by the Commission upon the.
except.ions of c.ounsel supporting the complaint and the. respondents
to the hearing examiner s initial decision and upon briefs and oral
argnment in support of and in opposition to t.he exceptions respec-
tively taken; and
The Comrnission, for the reasons stated in ihe accompanying

opinion, having sustained in part and rejected in part the exceptions

of c.omplaint counsel and of respondents , and having further ordered
that the initia.l decision be modified in ac.corclance ,,'ith the views
therein cxpressed and as so modified adopt.ed a.s the decision of the
Commission:

It is ordered That all of t.he \yords beginning with the last sente,nce
in the continued paragraph, line 6 , on page, 409 and cl1tling \",itll the
sec.ond fun paragraph on page 501 of the initial decision be , and they
he.reby are, stric.ken , and that. the following be substitutc(l therefor:

The rccord contains no substantial probative evidence as to
the usual and regular retail prices for respondents ' watches in
the Ne\Tark , New ,Jersey, market or in any other market. The
record is further deficient on this issue in that it is not clear that
the respondents were responsible for pla,cing the price tickets on
the watches which werc put in evidence t.o show the practice of
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preticketing. It is therefore concluded that complaint counsel

has not sustained the burden of proof on the preticketing issue
and that the complaint on such issue should be dismissed"

It i.s further ordered 'flInt the paragraphs beginning with the third
full paragraph on page 512 anel ending Wjtll the second full para-
graph on page 513 of the, initinl decision be , and they hereby are
stricken and that the foll()\ying be substituted therefor:

Finally, the conclusion is based upon the showing that 11 sub-

stantial nnmber of respondents ' watches fail the tests provided
for in Rule 2(c) of the Commission s Trade Practice H111es for

the wateh industry promulgated April 24, 1947. Respondent

Shaw testified that out of every test group (20 watches selected
from each 100 assembled watches), there would be 2 or 3 watch-
cases \\"hich would not meet the tests. ,Vhi1e these ,vould be re-
pa,ired uefore sale , it is apparcnt that statistically, at le lst" a
substantial number of \"atches in the untested group would fail
the tests 10% or more. The ,yateh tested (Commission
Exhibit 9-A) was a random seJection in that it was purchased
off a dealer s shelf , am) the failure of this watch to pass a test
provided in R.uJe 2(c) conIirms the showing that a large l1umbpr

of respondenLs ' watche.s would :fail such tests.
The tests set forth in the aforementioned Eules for the watch

indust.ry were worked out in close cooperation with the watch
industry and , in the circumstances , ma.y be accepted as establish-
ing a rcasonfible minimum standard. It is significant thftt re-
spondents thernselves b ' using a test prescribed in the Rules in
their O'yn testing procedure5 seem to a, ccept such test as a reftSOll-
able standarcl for dcte.rmining "' ,yater resistant." qualities. The
tests in Rule 2(c), it shonld be pointecl out , iu'e not the only test
which would be acceptable t.o 811m, ;; \yater l'esistal1f capability.
A more severe test might be used. These tesrs , hmyever, estab-
11sh a minimum performance standard. Since large numhers of
respondents ' watches failed or Il"oulcl fail such tests , it is founel

tha t such watches are not "

"'"

ateI' resist.ant"

It is tllTthcl' ordered That on page 488 of the initial decision in
the last paragraph thereof the price of $D.8;j be fUl(l it 11ereby is, snb-
sUtuted for the price of SI0. 50.

ft is .hwthci' oNleTed, That on page ;)0:3 01' the initial decision in the
third fl111 para,grnph the portion beginning with the Iyorcls "Although
the issue" to the end of the paragrnph be strickeil allc1 the following
5nbst.tutec1 therefor: " cx D-.A is found to be in ;COl1merce
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I t is f!l7'theT ordeTed That the following paragraphs or portions
thereof contained in the initial decision be, and they hereby are
stricken:

1. Page 497 , the words in the continued paragraph , line 5 , begin-
ning with the Jine "Notwit.hstanding this admission, the l11COll-
tradieted" to the end of that paragraph and all of the first full
parfl.gl'a.ph.

2. Page 497 , the heading "Dismissal as to D\YC:' and the two
paragraphs under this heRding.

3. Page 502 , the third and fourth full paragraphs.
4. Page 505 , the last pflTagraph.
5. Page 507 , the first paragraph.
6. Pages 515 through 518 , all paragraphs bcginuing with the

last paragraph at the bottom of page 515 and ending \vith the
first paragraph on page 518 , inclusive , except for the first fun
paragraph on page 510.

I t is fw,the'l ordeTed That the phrase "except D,VC" be, and it
hereby is , stricken in each of the t.hree paragraphs in which it appears
under the heading "Overall Findings of Ultimate Fact" in the initial
decision.

It is f!lrthe1' oTClerecZ That respondents may, within twenty (20)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
their obje,ctions to the changes in the order to cease and desist con-

tained in the initial decision, as shown by the following proposed

order* of the Commission, together with a statement of the reasons

in support of their objections and a proposed alternative form of
order appropriate to the COD1rnission s decision.

FrXAL OHDEH

AliG"CST 15 , J 963

Pursuant to S 4.22 (c) of the Commission s HuJes of Practice, re-

spondents were served with the Conuission s decision on appeal

and aflorded thc opportunity to file exceptions to the form of order
which the Commission contemplates entering; and

Respondents having made timely filing of their exceptions to the
order proposed which were opposed by counsel snppoding the com-
plaint, and the Commission , upon review of these pleadings , having
determined that. respondents' exceptions eonstitute reftrgument of

'The proposed order to cease and desist is omitted, entered as the fmal order of the
Commission.
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nla.tters thoroughly consic1erec1 by the Commission npon its review
of the initbl decision and do not constitni.e a showing that. the pro-
posed order to cease and c1esi t 1S inappropriate in any wa.y: a.nd

The Commission having concludec1, therefore, that: respolH1ents

exceptions shOllld be ,lisallowed and that the order as proposed should
be entered as the final orcler of the COlnmission:

It is ordered That respondtmts Delaware ,Yatch Company, Inc.
corporation , A. Schwflrcz & Sons, Inc. , a corporation , anc1 their off-

cers Steven VogeJ and Leslie, Shaw , individlla.1y and as olle-ers of
said corporfltioll " and l'Pspondents ' agents , representatives and em-
ployees, dircctly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of watches
or any other products in comme,rce , as "CommN' " 1S defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act., do forthwith cea.se a.nc1 desist from:

1. Represent-ing, directJy or by implication:
(a) That their products are g-UElT(l,nteed , unless the nature

and extent of the guarantee and the manner in which t.he

guarnntor ,,,ill perform there,under are clearly and con-
spicuously disclosed.

(b) That the,ir watches arB "water resistant " it being
1 :nderstood rhat respondents may successfully defend the
use of such representation with respect to any watch, the

ca.se of which respondent.s can show win provide protection
:tgainst waleI' or moisture to the extent of meeting the t.est

designntec1 test ?- o. 2 of the Trade Practice Conference
RuJes for the ,Yotell Industry, as set forth in the Code of
Feclemlllegulations , TitJe Hi , Chapter 1, Part 170.2 (c) (16
CFR 170.2(c)).

2. Oft'ering for ale or sell ing '''(1t hes , the cases of which are
in whole or in part C011r1pOsecl of base metal which has been treated
to simulate preeious metal or st.ainless steel , without cle.arly and
conspicuously elisclosing on such cases the true metal composition
of such treated cases 01' parts.

1. OflcrllJg' for nJe 01' selJi11,?; watches the cases of which are
in ",vhole or in part of f01'eign origin , without nffl'nntively c1i

closing the country or place of foreign origin thereof on the

exterior of the cases of snch watches on an exposed surface or
on a, label or tag affxed thereto of such degree of perman8Iicy as
to remain th8reon until consummation of consumer sale of the
,yatches and of such conspicuousness as to be likely obsen-ed and
Tead by purchasers and prospective purehasers.

7 SO- OlS- G8--
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4. Supplying to , or placing in the hands any dealer 01'

other purchaser, means or instrllmentaJities by and through \y111('h
they may deceive and mislead the purchasing public. as to the
national origill of their \yatchc.ases, the metal composition of their
\vntchcases and the moisture resistant capacity of theil' ,,,ate-hes.

It is fUTtheT ordered That the initial decision as modified by the
COl1mission s order of .JmH' lD , H)()3 , be, and it hereby ' adopted
as the decision of the C011l1ission.

It i8 further o",le' ed. That respondents shall , within sixty (6(1)
da,ys after selTice upon them of this order, file -with the COJnJni.ssion
n report ! ill \yriting, setting- Jorth jn detail the manner and form in
,yhieh they have complied \yith the order to cease and desist. set forth
herein.

Ix TfIE :UATTEH OF

xIAX xl. BARTH THADIXG AS CHARLES IURTII & SOX

COXSEX'r OHDER, ETC., l REG.\HD TO TIlE .\LLEGED \'lOL\TIO:: OF TI-n'
FEDERAL TRADE CO)BIISS!OX .\XD TUE F"cn I'IWOrCTS L\EEUXG .-('T

Docket 0-568. CO'nplaint, Au,g. lD68-Decisioll , Au.r. , 1963

Consent order requiring a Chicago manufacturing furrier to cea."e violating the
Fur Products LabeJing Act by labeliJJg potted tM fl1l a LenpRrd Cat
and labeling and invoicing other fur products impl'op(' rly as "Broadtail"
:failng on labels and invoices, to show the true animal name of furs, to

disclose vben fur was artificial1y colored, amI to use the term "Dyed
Broadtail-processed Lamb" as required; failing to use the 'yard " natural"
on labels where applicable, ancl to show the country of origin of imported
furs on invokes; snb:'titlltil1g nOl1eonforming labels for those originally
Dffxed to fur produl'ts: a1Hl fniling in other respects to cOllply 1yjth label-

ing and illyoicing requirements.

CO::IPLAIXT

Pnrsuant to the provisions of the, Federal Trade COl1mission -\('1
and the Fur Products LalJeling --\.ct and by virt1l8 of the authority
vested in it by sa id A.cts , t.he Federal Trade Commission haying re,l"-
son to bcJicI' e that Iax J\L Barth, an indivjdual trading as Charle

BartlJ & Son hereinafter referred to flS respondent , has vio1nted the
IJrm"isions of said Acts and the Hules and Regulations promnJgatecl
under the Fur Products Labeling ..-\.ct , and it a.ppearing to the COIl-
mission that l pro('eec1ing by it in respect thereof ,yould be in tb:
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public. intcl'PsL hereby issues its eomplaint stating its charges in that
respect as fol1o\ys:

IU(;1L\PH 1. l1espondent ::Inx:.1. Bnrth is an individual trading
as Charles Barth & .sOH.

Respondent is a manufacturer

, "-

)101e::a1er and retailer of fnr prod-
ncts ,,- ith his offce und principal place of business locateel at, 100
Korth State Street , Chicago, Ilinois.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effectiye dale of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on .August 9 , 19;')2 , respondent has been anel is nO\y

engaged in the introducUol1 into commerce, and in the rnnnnfactllre
for introduction int',o comme.rce, and ill the sale , aclvel'tisillg and of1'er-

ing for saJe in commerce , antI in the transportation and distribution in
c.ommerc.e, of fnr products; and JUtS mallllfaetnred for snle. sold. ;1(1-

vertised , offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products

which haye been made in -whole or in part of furs which 11f \-e ueen

shipped and recpi,-ecl in commerce , as the terms "commerce

. "

flll'

and "fur proc1ncf: arc defined in the I llr Pl'mlucts Labeling- \.C't.

PAR. 0. Certain of sl'ticl fnr products \yen.' falsely and deeeptiye1y
la.bclec1 01' otherwise falsely or c1eceptiyely identified "with re-sped to
the name, or designation of tJJB animal 01' animals that. prodncell the

fur from \vhich the said fur products han bepn manufactured, in

viulation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
Among such misbranded fur products, bnt not 1imitcd thereto

were fur products 1yhic11 1yere labpJecl HsLeopard Cat when 1 he. fnr
eontainec1 in such products \yas , in fnct , Spotted C,l/.

Also among such misbranded fur proc1nc!s : but not 1imitcll tllPreto,
were :fur products labeled as "Broadtajr: thereby implying that the
furs contained therein ,yere entitled to the designat.ion " Broa.dtail
Lamb" 1yhen in truth and ill fnct the-y were not. entit1ecl to ::ndl

designntion.
m. 4. Certain of said fnJ' products were misbranded in that they

\yere not, laheJed a,s required under the prm- isions of ectioll 4(2)
of t,he Fur Products Labeling _ :tct, and in the mHnJleI' and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and HegllJntion pl'omulgat-etl thereunder.

Among s11cll misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products with labeLs which ft!i1e

1. To show the trnc, animnl name of the fnI' llsed in the fur prOlInC'!.
2. To disC'Jose thm the fnr containe(l in the fur pl'oc1llct 1Y,15

bleached. clye.d , or othenyise. artificia))y colored , 1yhen su('h \\";15 the
fact.

PAlL ;). Certain of said inr products el'e rnisbranc1ed in \- inlation
of the I-i' m' J) roclllcts La.beling- _A..ct in that they were not lrbe1('d in
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accordance with the Rules ::mc1 Regulations promulgated t.hereunder
in the fol1mying respects:

(,,) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" vms not set forth
on labels in the manner required by lrny , in violation of Rule 10 or
sa, id Rules and Regulationi-.

(b) The teJ.m "mltul'aF' was not used on labels to describe fur
products Iyhich ,yere Hot pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or other-
wise artificia1Jy colored , in violation of Rule 1D (g) of said Rules and
R.egulations.

(c) Information rerJuired under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
LabcJjng Act and the R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in handwriting on labels, in violation of Rule 29 (b) of
said Rules and ReguJations.

(c1) Information reqnired nnc1er Section 4(2) of the Fnr Prod,

net.s Labeling ct and the Rules and Hegnlations promulgated there-
under '''a,s not set forth in the required sequence , in \7io1ation of Rule
:10 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. G. Celi,ain of said fur products \vere falsely and deceptively
il1\oice,cl by the respondent in that they \VerB not iin-oicccl as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the I u1es
nnc1 REgulations promulgated under such Act.

:illong sneh falsely and deceptively in\Toiced fur produc.ts , but. not
limited thereto , \yere fur products covered by invoices which failed:

1. To show the true nimnl1l:1me of the fur used in the fur product.

2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was
bleached, dyecl or ot1wrwise artificially colored , when snch \)as the
fact.

3. To shov; the country of origin of imported furs used In fur
products.

PAn. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and c1ccepti,,-e1y
invoiced with respect to the name or designation of t.he anima) or
animals that produced the fur from \' ,-hich the, said fur products
had been manufactured , in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fnr
Products Labeling Act.

Among such faJsely and dece.ptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , werc fur products which were invoiced as "Broad-
tair' thereby implying that the furs contained t.herein were entit1ed
to the designation "Broadtail Lamb" when in truth ann jn fact they
were not entitled to such designfttion.

PAR 8. Certain of said fur products were fa1sc1y and deceptively
im' oiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
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were not invoiced in acc.ordance with the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(0) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
on invoices :in the manner required by law , ill violat.ion of Rule 10
of said Hulcs and Regulations.

(b) Required item llumbers "\YCI'C not set forth on invoices, ill
violation of Rnlp 40 of said Rnles and Regnlations.

PAR. 9. Respondent in introducing, selling, advertising, and offer-
ing for sale , in commerce, and in processing for commerce, fur proc1-

llCt. ; and ill selling, advertising, offering for sale and processing fur
products which have been shipped and received in commerce, has
misbranded such fur products by substituting thereon , labels which
did not conform t.o the requirements of Section 4 of the I;'ur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act , for the labels affxed to mid fur products by the
mn,nufactul'er 01' clist.ributor pursuant to Section 4: of sn.id Act, in
yiolation 01' Section 3(e) of said Act.

PAn. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
Jleged , arc in yiolat.ion of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and the

Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and clerept.ivp 11('18 and practices and unfair methods of competition
in COJ1Jl1el'' e ulllel' the Federal TracIe Commission \ct.

DECISIQX AND OnDEH

The Commission having heretofore c1ete1'mined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labe1ing Act, and the respondent having been served ,,,ith notice
of said detennination and ydth it copy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a conscnt order, an admission by
respondent of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
10 issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondcnt that the la,," has been violated as set forth in such com-
pla.int, and ,vaivers and provisions as required by the Commissioll
rules; and

The Commission , having c.onsidered the agreement , hereby accepts
same , issnes its complaint ill the form contemplated by said agree-
ment : makes j-he folJowing jurisdictjonal findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Max J\. Barth is an individual trading as Charles
Barth & Son wit.h his offce and principal place of business located at
190 North State Street , Chicago, Illinois.
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2. The .Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of t.his proceeding and of the respondent, and the pr,oceecling
is in the pub1ic interest.

ORDER

It 18 odlei'ed That l'cspollclcnt )Ia.x ::U. Ba,rth , an indi,"iclual trading
as Charles Bnrth & Son , or under any other trade name and I'espond
ellt, s l'cpl'csentatiYes , agents and employees, directly or through any
cOl'pol'nte 01' other dedee , in connection with the introduction, or
manufacture for introduction , into commerce , or the sale. adrcrt.ising
01' oflcl'ing for sa)e , or the transport.ation or distl'ilmtion in commeTce
of any fur product: or in connection with the manufacture for ale
snIc-, ncln'rtising, ot1cl'ing' for sale , t.ransportation or clistl'ilmtion , of
any fur product "n-hich ls made in VdlOle. or ill part of fur yhich has

been shipped or received in commerce , as ': commel'(,e. \ H fnl' '' and
fur prmlllct. : are defJnec1 in the Fur Proclnc.s Labeling" A('t do forth-

with cease and desist from:

\.. ::Iisbranc1ing fur products by:
1. Falsely or dec.epti\-ely Jnbe1ing or othen\-ise identifying

any such fur prodllct as to the. name or deslgnation of t.he
animal or animals that produced t.he fur c.ont.ained in the

fur product.

2. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words
and in figures plainly legible aJI of the information reqnire(l
o be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section i1-2) 

tbe Fur Product LabeJing Act.
3. Failing t.o set forth the term " Dyed Broadta.il-proce"sed

Lamb" on labels in tllp manner required yhere an pled ion
jf) mnde to llse t.hat te.rm ili lien of the term "Dyed Lamb::

4. Failiug to set forth the tcrm :: atura1' as part. 0-( the
information r quirecl to be disclosed on labe)s under the Fur
Products Labe1ing Act and the Ullles and Heglllntions pro-
mnlgated t.he.leunc1er to describe fll1' products which are not
pointeel, blenchec1 dyed, tip-dyed , or otherwlsc artificially
colored.

5. Setting forth lnfornwJion required nnder Section 4(2)
oi the FuI' .Products Labeling A.ct flnd the Rilles and Regu-
lations promulgated rhereullder in handwriting 011 labels
affxed to fllI' products.

6. Fa.i1ing to set forth informacion required under Section
4(2) of the Fll Products Labeling Act and the TIn1es and
Regulntions promulgatcd therel1l)(ler on 1nheJs in the 88,
quence required by Rule H) of the aforesaid Hules and

H.egulations.
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B. Falsely or (kcepti,-ely invoicing fur products uy:
1. Failing t.o furnish ill\oiees to purchasers of fur prod-

ucts showing in words and figures plninly leg:ible an t.he
information required to be disclosed in each of the subsec-
tions of Section 5(b) (1) oj' the Fur Products Lobeling Act.

:2. Setting forth on 1nY01CeS pertaining to fur products
any false or deceptive, information ,vith respe,ct to the name
or designHtion of the nn1ma,1 or animals that produced the
fur cont.ained in snch fur product.

3. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed
Lamb ' in the manner require, d where an election is made to
llse that term instead of the ,yords "Dyed Lamb

4. Failing to set forth on invoices the itClrl number or
Hl:l'k assigned to fur products.

It is further ordered That respondent Iax 1\1. Barth , an individ-
ual t.rading as Clm.rles Barth & Son , or under any other trade name
and respondent s represent.atlyes, agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection wjth the intro-
duction, sale, advertising or offering for sH,le, in c.ommerce, or the
processing for commerce, of fur products; or in connection ,vith the
seIJing, advertising, offering for sale, or processing of fur products
which have been shipped a.nd received in commerce, do fort1nvith
cease and desist from misbranding fur products by substituting for
the labels affxed to such fur products pursuant to Section 4 of the
Fur Products Labeling Act labels which do not conj'orm to the re-
quirements of the aj'oresaid Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.

It is further ordeTed That the respoudent herein slm11 , within six-
ty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form jn ,\"hieh he has complied ,yith this order.
By the Commission : Commissioner Ehnan not prtrt.icipating.

IN THE ::IATTER OF

STA?\LEY NEWCOMB TRADING AS
STAK NEWCmm FIFTH A VENUE

COXSEXT ORDER: ETC. : I REGARD ' 0 THE _\LLEGED VlOLATIOX OF THE
rEDERAL TRADE COM nssro AXD THE ,Fun PRODUCTS LABELlXG ACTS

Docket C-5G, Complaint, A..1Ig. 19G3-Decitdol1. Ang. 16. 196.1

Consent order requiring a San Diego , Calif., retail furrier to cease violating
the Fur Products Labeling Act by representing falsely, on labels and in
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newspaper advertising, that prices of fur products bad been reduced from
regular prices which were, in fact, fictitious; failng to use the term

natural" in labeling, invoicing and advertising for furs which were not ar.
tificially colored; failng to show the true animal name of fur on labels and
invoices and in advertising; failng to keep adequate records disclosing the

basis for pricing claims; and failng in other respects to comply with re.
quirements of the Act.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having rea-
son to believe that Stanley Newcomb , an iudividual trading as Stan
Newcomb Fifth Avenue, hereinafter referred to as respondent, has
violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labe.Jing Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Stanley Newcomb is an individual
trading as Stan Newcomb Fifth Avenue.

Respondent is a retailer of fur products with his offce and prin-
cipal place of business located at 2706 Fifth A venue, San Diego,

California.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been and is now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribu.
tion in commerce, of fur products; and has sold, advertised, of-

:fered for saJe, transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped and
received in commerce, as the terms "commerce , "fur" and "fur
pl'oc1nc1.' are. defined in the, Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were mishr"nded in that labels
affxed thereto represented that the prices of cueh fur products had
been reduced from regula.r or usual prices of said fur products and
that the amount of sueh reductions const.ituted savings to purchasers
when the so-ca.1ed reguJa.r or usual prices were in fa.ct fictitious in
that they were not the prices at. which said merchandise was usuaIIy
sold by respondent in t.he recent regular course of business and the
represented savings were not thereby afforded to purcha.sers , in vio-
lation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act..

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of
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the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products with labels which failed to show the true animal
name of the fur used in the fur product.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that tbey were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regu1ations promulgated thcreunder
in the following respects:

(a) The term "natural" was not used on labels to describe fur
products which were not pointed, bleached , dyed, tip-dyed , or other-
wise artificially colored, in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated t.hereunder
was set forth in handwriting on labels , in vioJation of Rule 29(b) of
said Rules and Regulations.

(c) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rnles and Regnlations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth in the required sequence , in violation of Rule 30 or
said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Required item numbers were not set forth on labels, in viola-
tion of RuJe 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 6. Cextain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondent in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and R.eguJatjons promulgated under sllch Act.

Among such falsely and dcceptivcly invoiced fur products. but
not limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoices which
failed to show the true a,nimal name of the fur used in the fur prod-
uct.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products ,yere falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in ac.cordance with the R.ules and Regulations

promulgated thereundcr in the following respects:
(a.) The term "natural" was not used on invoices to describe fur

products which were not pointerl , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed or other-
wise artificially colored , in violation of Rule 19(9) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(b) Required item nl1mbc.rs were not set forth on invoi.ces, in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and ReguJations.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely anrI deceptively
advertised in violati.on of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that cer-
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ta.in advertisements intended to aid , pl'Ol1lOte and assist , directly or in-
directly, in the sale and offering for sale of Stlch fnr products \Yere

not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act.
Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements but not Em-

ited thereto , were advertisements of respondent which appeared in
issues of the San Diego Union , a newspaper pl1blislJccl in the c.ity of
San Diego, State of Crt1ifornia.

Among such false al1c1 deceptive advertisements , but not limited
t.hereto , were advertisements which failed to 8hmv the country of or-
igin of imported furs contained ill fur products.

PAn. D. By means of the aforesRid advertisements and otl1er flcInn'
tisements of similar jmport and meaning not specifically referred to
herein , respondent falsely and dece,pti,cely a(h ertised fur products

in that said adn rtisements represented that the prices of fur prod-

ucts \Vere reduced from regular or uSllal prices and that the amonnt
of snch reductions afI'orcled savings to the purclulsers of respondent
products, \yhen the so-calJed reguJar or usual prices ""ere in fact
fictitious in that t,hey ,,'ere not the prices at. ,djic.h sa.ic1 merchandise
was l1sua.lJy sold by respondent in the recent. regular course of busi-
ness and the represent.ed savings were not thereby n-fol'clecl to the
purcl1asers, in vio1ation of Section 5(a.) (5) of the Fnr Procluct:: La-
beling A.ct. and Rule 44(a) of the Rules and Regulations promuJ atec1
under the said Act.

PAR. 10. Respo1Hlent falsely and clecepti,'cly ad'-ertised fur prod-
ucts by a.fIxing labels thereto which represented that prices of such
fur products had been reduced from reg-ubI' or usnal prices of such
products and that the amount of such reductions constituted savings
to purchasers whe,n the so-called reg-ubI' or nsual prices ,yere in fact

fict.itious in that they lyere not t.he l)l.jces at ,yhich sa.id merchandise
,vas lIsunJly sold by respondent in the recent regula.r course of lmsi-
ness and the represented savings were not thereby afIorc1ed tn pur-
chasers, in viola110n of Sect.ion 5(a.) (5) of the Fnr Products Labeling
Act and Rule 44 (a) of the Rules and Regulations.

PAn. 11. In arh-ertising fur prodncts for sale as aforesaid respon-

dent represented t.hrongh snch statements ns "20-50% off thnt prices

of fur products were reduced in (Jjrect proportion to the percentnges
stated and that the amount of said reduction afforded savings to the
purchasers of responc1enfs products ,,-hen in fact such prices were not
reduced .in direct proportion to the percentages stated and the rep-
resented savings were not thereby afforded to the said purchasers
violation of Section ;j(a) (;j) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act.
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m. I:? By 11e,ans of t.he aforesaid advertisements and others 

similar import and lneaning not specifically referred to herein , re-

spondent falsely and c1e,eeptively advertised fur prolluets in violation
of the Fur Proclucts Labeling l\.ct in that the said fur products were
not advertised in l('Corc1ance with the Bules and R.egulat.ions promul-
gated thereunder in the follmving respects:

(a, ) The term :;natul'uF was not used to describe fur products
1"hich were not pointe, bleached , dyed , t.ip-dyed or othenvise a.rtifi-
cially colored , in violation of Rule 1D (g) of the said Rules and Reg-
ulfltions.

(b) All parts of the information required under Section 5(a) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act. and the, R.ules and Regulations pro.
mulgated thereunder were not set forth in type of equal size and con-
spic.llousness in c.lose proximity with each other , in violation oT Rule
38(a) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 13. In advertising fur prodl1ets for sale as aforesflid, re-

spondent made pricing claims and representfltions of the types cmr-
ered by subsections (a), (h), (c) aud (d) of Nule 44 of the Re!!ula-
tiems un(ler the. Fur Proclncts Lflbe1ing Act. RespOll(lent in making
sneh claims a.nd representations failed to maintain fn1I and ac1ecpwtc

records disclosing t.he fucts upon which snch pricing claims and rep-
rescntations "-ere bascd , in violation of Rnle 44(e) of the said Hules
and Regulations.

PAR. 14. The aforesaid acts and practiccs of respondent , as he.rein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Prodnds Labeling Act and the
Rules and R.eglllat.iOlls prollmlgate.d thercunclm' and c.ollst,itl1te un-
fair ilncl deceptive aets and pract.iccs and unfair methods of compe-
tition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AX!) ORDER

The Commission having herctofore determined to issue its com-
plnint charging the respondent named in t.he caption hereof Ti-ith vio-
lation of the Federal Trade Commission Art flnd the Fur Products
Lflbeling Act , Rncl the respondent having Leen served with notice 
said determination and with a copy of the compb.int the Commission
intended to issue , toget.her ,,-it.h n proposed form of order: and

The respondent and connsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement contflining a consent. order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the eomp1aint to
issne herein , a. statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settJement purposes only and does not con8titn1.e an admission by re.
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spondent that the law has been violated as set forth
plaint, and \1aiVBrS and provisions as required by the
rules; and

The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby ace-epts
ame , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-

ment makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Stanley N e"comb is an individual trading as Stan
Newcomb Fifth Avenue, with his offce and prineipal plnee of busiM
ness Jocatpc1 at 2706 Fifth A venue , San Diego , California.

2. The Federal Trodo Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this pro('rcding and of tJ ' respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

in such com-

Commission '

ORDEn

It , s ordered, That Stanley Ne\\comb , an indivjcll1nJ trading as
St8Jl Ke,\,;como Fifth Avenue., or under any other trade name
and respondent's representatives, a nts and employee,s directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the intro
c1uct.on into commerce , or the s l)e , ac1yertising or offering for s8-Ie in
commerce , or t.he transportation or distribution in comme.rce of any
fur prodnct: or in connection 'With the sale, advertising, offering for
sa.le, transportation or distribl1tioll of any fur product wl1ich is made
in ""hole or in pfut of fur which has been shipped and received in
comme,J' e; as "commeree , "fur" and " fur product" are defined in the
Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease a,nd desist from:

A. l\Iisbranding fur pl'Odllcts by:
1. Falsely or deceptiyely labeling or otherwise identifying

such products by any representation that any price , when ac-
companied or unaccompanied by any descriptive hlngllage,
Tlas the priee at which the merchrmdise was in fact usually
and customarily sold by respondcnt. at such price in the
recent past.

2. )'fisrcpresenting in any manner on labels or other means
of identification the savings a vaibble to purchasers of re-
spondent' s products.

3. Falsely or deceptively representing in any manner , di-
rectly or by implication, on labels or other means of identi-
fic.ation that prices of respondent's fur products are reduced.
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4. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words
and in figures plainly legible all of the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

5. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on labels under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are
not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or otherwise artifi-
cially colored.

6. Setting forth information reqnired under Seetion 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-

lations promnlgated thereunder in handwriting on labelsaffxed to fur products. 
7. Failing to set forth information required under Section

4(2) of the Fnr Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder on labeJs in the 

quence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and Reg-
ulations.

8. Failing to set fort11 on labels the. item number or mark
assigned to a fur prod uet.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Fai1ing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-
ucts showing in words and figures plainly legible all the
information required to be disclosed in c.ach of the subsec-
tions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are
not pointed, bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artificial-
ly colored.

3. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark
assigned to fur products.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement , representation , public annonncement
or notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist directly or

indirectly, in the sale, or oilering for sale of any fur product
and which:

1. Fails to set forth in ,yards and figures plainly legible

all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
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subsections of Section ;Sea) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

2. Fails to set forth the t.erm "X atural" as part of t.he in-
formation required to be disclosed in advertisements under

the Fur Pro(lnets Labe1ing .,-\ct and t.he RnIE's and Hegnla-
tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products
which are not pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-rlyed or ot.her-
wise artifi('ia.11 T colored.

3. Fails to set forth a11 parts of the information required

uncleI' Section 5(a) of the FHI' Pl'odnets Labeling Act and
the 11111e8 nncl Regnlations promulgated thereunder in type
of equal size Hnd conspicuousness and in dose proximit.y
"lth each other.

4. R.epresents, directly or by implication, that any lwice

when accompanied or unaccompanied by any descriptive
language , was the price at which the merelul.c1ise acher-
t.ised was usuaJ1y and customarily sold at retail by the re-
spondent. unless snch advertised merchandise was in fact
llsmdly and cnstomarily sold at retail at snch price by re-
spondent in the recent pa

5. ).fsl'epl'csents in any manner the flyin 3 llyailab1e to
pnrc.msel's of responc1e,nt' s fur products.

6. Falsely or deceptively represents in flny llwnUeT that

prices of respondent's fur products 111'8 reelnre(l.
7. Represents directly or hy impljeation throngh percent-

age savings elaims that prices of fur product:: arc rClll1ced to
afford pUl'cha.sers of respondent. s fur products the percent.-
age of sHyings stated when the prices of sneh fur products

are not re.dllced to afford to p111'('ha5e.18 the percentage of
savings stated.

D. )Iaking claims and representations of the types coyered by
,ubseetions (0), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule H of tbe Rules and
Eegnlations prol1nlgated nnder the Fur Products L,aheling Act
nn)ess there a.re mainta.ined by respondent fun and adequate rec-
ords disclosing the fa.cts upon which such claims and representa-
tions are based.

It is .iurfheT ordered That the respondent herein shrtll , \vithin sixty
(GO) cln:-s after service upon him of this order , file with the Commis-
sion n report in \\Titing setting forth in fleiail the ma11ner and form
in \vhich he. has C'omp1iec1 \yith this on1e1'.

By tlle Commissjon , Commissioner Elman not participating.
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Ix THE ThfATTEH OF

TROY YAHX & TEXTILE CO. E'1 AL.

CO:XSEXT OlWER, ETC. , I REGARD ')0 THE ALLEGED VIOLA'rION OF TEE

FEDEHAL TRADE COJ'DIISSIOX \SD TllE TEXTILE FIBER I RODUCTS IDENTI-

nCxrIOX ACTS

Docket C--iO. Complaint "lug. , lD6. Dcci8ioll, AUfJ. , 196,

Consent order requiring manufacturers of textile fiber products in Pawtucket,
R. 1. , to cease their practice of failng to maintain proper records of the
fiber content of the textile fiber produds they sold and distributed in
commerce.

CO:M:PLAIXT

Pl11'Sl1ant to the pro,- isions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
n1Hl the Textile F' ibel' Products Identification Act , and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federa.1 Tra.de Comllis
sion , having reason to uelieye that Troy Yarn & Textile Co. , a corpo-
ration , and Jacob Percelny, )lorris PerceIay, and :l\errill Percelay,
indi\ jc1ually and as offcers of said corporation, hereinaftcr referred
to as respondents , huye Ylolated the proyisions of said Acts and the
Hules and .Regulations under the Te,xtile Fiber Products Identiflca.
tion Act, anrl it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by 
in respect thereof IYould be in the public interest , hereby issnes it.s
complaint, stating its chnrge.s in that re.speet as folImys:

UlAGHAPH 1. He,spondent Troy Yarll & Textile Co. is a corpora
tioll organized , existing and doing business uncler and by \'irtuc of
the laws of the State of Rhode Island.

Individual respondents Tacob Porcela.y, )lorris Poreelay, and1\:ler-

rill Pe.reelay are offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulat.e
direct and control the acts, practices and policies of the corporate

respondent, including those hereinafter set forth. Respondents are
manufn,cturers of textile fiber products 1.yith their prin('ipal office and
pItlCe of business located at. 603 lilleraJ Spring Avenue , in the city
of Pa"tucket, State of Rhode Island.

\H. 2. Subsequent to the ei\ectiye date of the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act on 1\larch 3 , lD60 , respondents have been and
arC' now engaged in the introc1uetion , cle.livery for introduction , manu-
facture for introduction , sa.le , a.dvertising, and offering for sa.le , in
commerce , and in the transportation or causing to be transported in
commerce, and the impol'tn.tlon into the United States : of textile fiber
products; and have sold , offered for snJe, advertised , delivered , trans-
ported, and caused to be transported , textile fiber products, which
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have been advertised or offered for sale in commerce; and have sold
offered for sale, advertised , transported, and caused to be transported
after shipnlcnt in commerce , textile fIber products, either in their
original state or contained in other textile products, as the terms
commerce" and " textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile

Fiber Products Identification Act.
PAR. 3. Respondents have failed to maintain proper records show-

ing the fiber content. of the textile fiber products manufactured by
them, in violation of Section () (a) of the Textile Fiber Produets
Identification Act and Rule 39 of the Regulations promulgated there-
uncleI'.

PAIL 4. The acts and practices of respondents, as set forth above
were , and are, in violation of the Textile Fibcr Products Identifica
tion Act and the Ilules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
constituted , and now constitute unfair and deceptive acts and prac.

tices a11l unfair methods of competition in commerce, within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having: heret.ofore determined to issue its com.
phdnt charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act, and the respondents having been
served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the
eomplaint the Commission intended to issue , toget.her with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
a.fter executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission
by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complaint! and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis
sion s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Troy Yarn & Textile Co. is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by vjrtue of the laws of the

State of Rhode Island with its offce and principal place of business
located at 603 Iineral Spring A venue, in the city of Pawtucket

State of Rhode Island.
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Respondents Jacob Pel'celay, :Morris Percelay, and l\Ierrill Perce-
lay are offcers of said corporation, and theh' address 18 the saIne as

that of said corporation.

2. The Fcderal Trade. Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of t,his proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Troy Yam & Textile Co. a corpora-
tion and its offcers and Jacob Percelay, Morris Percclay, and Merril
Percelay, individual1y and as offcers of sajd corporation , and respond
ents ' representatives , agents , and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction, de-

livery for introduction, manufacture for introduction , sale, advertis-
ing, or offering for sale, in commerce , or the transportation or causing
to be trn.nsportd in commerce, or the importation jnto the United

States of textile fiber products; or in connection \'lith the sale , offer-
ing for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation, or causing to be

transported , textile fiber products, which have been advertised or
offered for sale )n commerce; or in the connection with the sale, offer-
ing for sale, adveTt.isiIlg dellvery transportation, or causing to be

transportd, after shipment in c.ommerce, of textile fiber products
whether in their original st.ate or contained in other textile fiber
products as the terms "commerce" and " t.€,xtile fiber product" are de-
fined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from failing to maintain records of fiber content of
tex.tile fiber prodncts manufactnred by them, as required by Section
6 (a) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and nule 39 of
the Regulations promulgated thereunder.
It;' further ordered That the respondents herein shalJ , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATrR OF

QUALITONE INDUSTRIES , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER: ETC' IN REGARD TO THE .ALLEGED VIOL_ATION OF TIIE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION .ACT

Docket C-5"11. Complaint, Sept. 4, 196, Deci8ion , Sept. 4, 1963

Consent order requiring New York City distributors 0:1 phonograph needles.
record brushes and phonograph accessories to wholesalers and jobbers,
to cease sellng phonograph necdles with Japanese and Swiss components

780-01S--69----
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with no disclosure of such foreign origin and with the words "Printed 

, etc., on the indidclnal pnekagf's ::mc1 on conuter display cards:
packaging imported clip-on record brushes in snch IDaDDer that the
word "Japan" stamped into the metal was hidden unti the brmh was re-
moved and attaching them for Rale to counter display cards bearing the
words "Printed and -:Iade in U. ; and using such false ,:tatements
as "Karns ' Eternal' Diamond Stylus , guaranteed forever , etc., on
containers of styli and in advertising, and the words "sapphire" or "jewel"
to describe synthetic tips of phonograph needles on containers and on
counter display cards.

CO::IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federa)
Trade Commission , having reason t.o beJieve that Q.ua.1it.nne Indus-
tries, Inc., a corporation, and Saul !T. Karns , Samuel Karns and
Dorothy Karns , individua.lly and as offcers of said corporatioll , here-
inafter referred t.o as respondents, have violated the prO\Tisiol1s of
s,Lid Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect t.hereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues
its complaint st.at.ing its charges in that respect as follo'"s:

PARAGHAPJ- 1. R,cspondent Qllalitone Indust.ries , Inc. is it corpora-
io11 organized , existing and doing business uncler and by virtue of

the Jaws of t.he State or Xe" York. with its principal offce and place
of business located at 102 CoJmnbl1s ..t venue in the city of Tuckahoe
Stat.e of j\Y ew York.

Respondents Saul ,J. Karns : Samuel Karns and Dorothy Karns are
ofHcers of the eOl'porate respoll(lent. They formula.te, direct and con-
nol the acts and practices of the corporate rcspondent. including the

acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is t,he same
as t.hat of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and :for some 6me last past have
been engaged in the offering for sale, sale and distribution of phono-
graph needles , record brushes and phonograph accessories t.o whoJe-
salers distributors and jobbers for ultimate resale to the purchasing
public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their busine,ss respondents
no..v ca.use and for some time last past have caused their said prod-

uets , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of Xe", York to purcha.sers thereof located in various other
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia, and
maintain , and at an times mentioned herein have maintained, a sub-
st.antial course of trade in said products in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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PATI. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
f:eJJ to said 1yholesalers , distributors and jobbers phonograph needles
which consist. in wbole. or in substantial part, of components 1\"h1('h

\ycre mmmfactured in and imported from .Japan or S11'itzel'bncl.
,Yhen offered for sale or sold by responcle,nts, said phonograph
needles do not bear disclosure showing they are in 11'hole or ill sub-
st.antial part of foreign origin. Respondents inc1ividllal1y package
the said phonograph needles and on said packages there appear the
words "Qlla1itone Indust.ries Inc. , Tuckahoe. l\. Y. :: and "Printed in
the F. A:' In addition to the packages enclosing said needles , re-

spondents furnish counter display cards on \\-hich flppPflr the 1vol'c1s

Printed and Made in l:. " or "Printed in l A."
\R. 5. III the ('01lrse and conduct of their business respondents

:-cl1 to "wholesalers , distributors and jobbers clip-on record brushes
v;J1ich nre manufactured ill and imported from Japan. Each said
brush has t.he word : J apan : stamped into the metal on the back

of the brush arm , but respondents individually package said brushes
Hnd mount them on a counter disp1ay ca.rcl in sueh a manner that
che 1';ord' " Japan" is hidden and is not readily apparent. unless the

sh is rr.moved from its pac.kag-e 01' unless the package is disassem-
1Jled l)y the purchaser. The connter display cards to 1vhieh the dip-
on i' t', ('ol'c1 brush packages are attached have the 1vorcls :' Printed and
:\1 :1\1e ill lJ. A:' imprinted thereon.

\r:. 6. The use of the aJoresaicl quoted ,yords : statement.s and
representations of ol'igm appearing on respondents ' pac.kaging and
cmmrer chspJay cards , hereillaho\-e described ill Paragraphs 4 and 5
rends to lead the puulic to believe t.hat the said merchandise is of
domestic origin.

\R. I. In the ausenee of an adequate disclosure that a product,
including phonograph needles and clip-on rccord brushes, is of
foreign origin, the public believes and unelerstnncls that it is of

domestic origin , a fact of 1vhich the Commission takes offcial notice.
\.s io the aforesaid articles of merchandise, a substantial port.ion

of the purchasing public has a preference fm' saiel art-ides 1vhich are
of c1mnestic origill of which fact t1w Commission also takes offcia1
notice. R.espondents ' failure clearly a1Hl conspicn01lsly to disclose.
the (.onntry of origin of said articles of merchandise is , thereforc
tIle prejudice of the Plll'chnsing public.

\T. 8. Through the use of sneh statements as "Karns ; Eierna1"
J)ir-JJond Stylus

, ;:

gllarantepc1 fore,- " and " Guaranteed FOR-
EVEH En' Jl \gainst \V('ar ill or 011 the containers in which :mid

st:, li arc oft' l'l"ed for sale to the purchasing public and in ach-ertising,
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respondents haye represented that the said diamond styli are of such
superior quality and durability that they ",il last and continue to

reproduce with the same degree of fidelity and brilJiance forever
without the necessit.y of repair, adjustment or replacement.

PAR. 9. In truth and in fact , responclellts said diamond styli are
not of such superior ql1u1i1)' and dllrahiJity that they "iIl last or
continue to reproduce "it11 the same degree of fidelity and brilliance
forever, without the nece.ssity of re,pair adjustment or replacement.

Therefore , the statements and representations referred to, in Para-
graph 8 are false, mi:;;leading and clecepti1

PAR. 10. In the course and conduct of their business a,s aforesaid
respondents ha,ve used the IIorc1s "sapphire" or "jmyel" to describe
the points or tips of certain of their phonograph nee.dle,s. These
representations were made in catalogs: an counter display cards , an
the packages and eantainers in whieh said needles are affered for
sale to' the public , and used in connectian with the saTe' of respond-
ents ' praducts. Re::ponclPnts hit , e 1 hereby represented that said,
phonograph needles have tips ar points made af natural sapphires
or jewels.

m. 11. III truth and ill fact, the, aid needles do not have points
c1' lips made 01 natural snpphil'es 01' jewels; but saicl nee, dIes have
points Dr tips made af synthetic lnaterials. Therefore , the state-
ments and representa.tions referred to in Paragraph 10 are false
misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 12. By the aforcsaid acts and practices , rcspondents place in
the hands af jobbers, retailers and dcalers , the means and instru-
mentalities by and through "which they may misleitd the public as.
to t.he, country of origin of the said products and as to the composi-
tion , durability and other qualities of their phonograph needles.

PAR. 13. In the conduct of t.heir business , at all times mentioned
herein, respondcnts have becn in substantial competition, in com-

merce , lyith corporations, firlls and individuals cngaged in the sale
of phanograph needles, record brushes and other phonagraph acc
sories of the same kind and nature as those sold by resp0ndents.

PAR. 14. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead-
ing and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members af the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
products are of domestic origin and that said statements and repre-

sentations were and are true and into the purcha,se of substantial

quantities of respandents ' products by reason oJ said erroneous and
mistaken belief.
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m. 15. The aforesaid acts and prnctices of the respondents, as

he.rein aJIegccl , ,ycrc, and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competit.ors and constituted , and now con-
stitute, unfair methods of competit.ion ill commerce and unfair and
deccpt,ive ncts and practices in commerce, in Ylo1ntion of Section 5 of
tht' Fec1er81 Trade, Commission Act.

DECISION A!\-D ORDER

The C0111l1ission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the eaption hel'e,of with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
hrn"inghren :;ervecl with notice of said n.etermination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together

with a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after cxeellted a,n agreement containing a consent order, an admission
by respondents of all the jurisdictional fact.s set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of sRid agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only flncl does not constit.ute an ad-
mi.ssion by respondents that the law has been yiolated as set fort.h ill
such c.omphdnt , and waivers ftnd proyisions as required by the Com.
mission s rules; and

The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby nccepts
same , issues it.s eomplaint in t.he form contemplated by said agree-
ment., makes the fol1owing jnrisdictlonal findings, and enters tl1E fol-
Im,ing order:

1. Respondent Q.lmlitone Indust.ries , Inc. , is a corporation organ-
izect , exist.ing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of
the State of New York , with its offce and principal place of business
Joented at 10:2 Columbus A venne, in the city of Tuckahoe, State of
New York.

Respondents Saul tT. Karns , Samuel Karns and Dorothy IZarlls are
()ffeers of said corporat.ion ftncl their adclress is the SHme as that of

said corporation.

2. The Fedcral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

I t is o7'dered That respondents Q.ualitone Industries , Inc. , a. cor-
poration. nnd its offcers , ancl Srml J. Karns , Srunllel lCarns and Dor-
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othy lCarns , indivichmlly and as offcers of said corporation , and re-
spondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection 'with the offering for
sale, sale or distribution or phonograph needles, record brnshes
phonograph accessories or other rclated products in eOllmereE'
commerce" is defined in the Fe(leral Trade Commission Act

forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or indirectly: ill advertising, or in

labeling or by any other means that products l1nmtfactul'ecl in
Japan , SIYitzerlanc1 or any other foreign country aTe manufac-
tured in the United St.ates.

. Offering for sale or se.Jing the aforesaid products ",vhich are

sl1bstantial1y, orl'lhieh contain a substintial part 01' pal't . of

foreign origin 01' fabrication wjtllOut afiil'matiyely e1isclosing" the

country of origin or fabrication thcreof em t.he proclnct:: rb' nl-

sehes , by marking or stamping on an exposed Sl1dflCE' , or on a
label or tag affxe(l thereto , of such degree of pennaneney 
remain thereon until consummation of consmner sales of the
products, and of snch conspicuousness as to be likely ohset'H'c1

and read by purchasers and prospectin:" purcha.sers making C;l llaJ

i Ilspection of the products.
3. Offering for sale, selling or c1istr11mting any snch product

packaged, or mounted in a container , 01' on a. display carel. with-
out. disc.osing the country or place of foreign origin of the prod-
uct, or snbstantial part or parts thereof , on the front or face of
snch packaging, rontn,ine.r, or displa v carel , so positioned ns to
clearly ha\-e application to t.he product so packaged or monntec1
and of such (leg-ree of permanency as to remain thereon nllt il
consmnmation of consumer snJe of t.he prodnct , and of snch con-
spicuousness as to be likely observed nnd read by purchasers

and prospective purchasers making casual inspection of the prod-
uct as so packaged or mounted.

4. Using the words "EternaF or "gl1a1' lnteed foreyer.' or

guaranteed forever even against -wear , 01' any other ,yorcl or
,yords of simiJar import, alone 01' in conjnnction ,,- ith finy other"

\yord or ,yords to designate, describe or refer to respondents:

diamond stylus; or misrcpresenting in any manner the I1sefd Jjfe
of said product.

5. Placing in thc hands of jobbers , retailers , dealers , and oth-
ers , means anel instrumentalities by and through ,,-11i('h the

may deceive and mislea.d the purchasing public concerning- any
merchandise in the respects set out in Section I herejn.
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II.
1 t ,is f1lTtheT 01'deI'6d That respondents Qualitone Industries , Inc.

f), corporation , and its offcers , and Samuel Karns and Dorothy Kal'ns
individually and as offcers of said corporation: and respondents
rcpresentatives , agents, and employees , dire,ctly or t.hrough any cor-

porate or other de'dce , in connection ,Yith the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of phonograph neecHes , in commerce, as " commelTe
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do fort.hwith cease
and desist from:

1. t-:sing the \yord "sapphire :' or " :iewcr: or any other \yord
or words denoting precious stones, in designating or describing-
the points or tips of pllOnograph needles I:nude of synthetic ma-
terial of the kind so designated , \yithollt clearly stating in im-
mediate connection with sue11 word or words , that. such points
or tips are synthetic.

2. Placing in the hands of jobbers , ret.ailers , dealers , and oth-
ers , means and instl'umentaJities by and t.hrough which they may
deceive and mislead the purchasing public concerning any mer-
chandise in the respects set out in Section II herein.

It is f'/(l'the'i' ordered That the respondents herein sha.1J , within

sixty (60) dRYs after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in \\Titing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in \)Chich they hnve complied with this order.
By the Commission , Commissioner Elman not participating.

Ix THE J\L-\'lTER OF

COVE VITAMIK AKD PHARMACEUTICAL , IKC. , ET AL.

COX-SENT ORDEH ETC., IX BEGARn TO THE .\LLEGED \'IQL\TIO::T OF THE
FEDETI\L TRADE CO:U JUssrox \CT

Docket C- 572. ComplaJnt, Sept. 6. 1963-Decision , Sept. , 1.9,

Consent order requiring two associated corporate distributors of saffower
oil capsules in Glen Cuye, K. Y. , to cease making a variety of false repre-
sentations in a book " Calories Don t Count" , which they promoted jointly
with the publisl1ers. and in newspaper and 1ll.gazine ad,ertising. with
regard to the importance of polyunsaturated fats ill the diet and their
effectiveness ill reducing etc. , as in the order below ill detail set forth.

COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to t.he prO\ isions of the Federal Trade Commission A.
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal


